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lUI officials hope for safe football weekend 
JUlt u a Iittl common aenlMl, 

and nobody will g t hurt.. 
That'. th meuag UI officiBleare 

hoPin" Iowa rootb II (ans receive 
before coming to the home opener 
Saturday against. Kanaaa State at 
](innic)( Stadium. 

Uladmlni ratoraannou.ncedbanl 
lut month on throwing objec:t.a in 
or from th tanda and "body 
pauin - handi", aomeone from 
person to person above the crowd. 

Defense 
secretary 
. travels 
to ulf 

Since then, officials have been 
taking their "l8fe Saturday" cam
paign to student organizations, 
sororities and fraternities and UI 
residence halls. 

"We're not trying to stop anybody's 
(un at the football games," ill 
Dean of Student Services Phillip 
Jones l8id. "We are simply trying 
to promote a safer atmosphere 
where everyone can have a good 
time." 

JONES SAID BESIDES the 
aafety huards involved with body 

Car craze 

paaaing, the pradice also raises the 
question of sexual har88sment. 

"You don't see boys being passed 
around," he 88id. "It comes down 
to exploiting women." 

Other BBfety guidelines - besides 
the ban on throwing objects and 
body passing - continuing from 
l88t Beason include: 

• No beer trucks, kegs or open 
bars in ill parking lots or ramps 

• No open fires, amplified sound 
or alcoholic beverages in the two 
parking ramps near Kinnick Sta
dium 

• Security officers stationed at 
stadium entrances to confiscate 
alcoholic beverages 

• Security patrols inside the 
stadium to remove intoxicated, 
unruly or otherwise disruptive 
spectators. 

• The discouragement of the 
shouting of obscenities 

UI Campus Security Director Wil
liam Fuhrmeister said people who 
p888 bodies or throw objects will be 
escorted from the stadium. 

"We will definitely file charges 

~y.It-old Chrlstoplltr Flnley watches at a 
radlo<ontrolltd car mak.s Its way up an embenk-

ment at the Coralville Relervolr Thursday aHer
noon. The cara are capable 0' speeds up to 2S mph. 

uture remains uncertain 
for Abbey's reconstruction 
IV Jos.ph L.vy 
TOlly lowln 

plans were being made. 
One man with a vested interest in 

the matter, Ermal Loughry, of 
[owa City, who, with his wife and 
his aister, owned the property the 
inn was built on, said last week 
rebuilding may not be the intent of 
the motel's owner. 

"1 heard it was being sold," 
Loughry aaid. "But it hasn't hap'
pened yet. It may be close." 

lA>ughry sold his interest in the 
hotel and the land to David Steck
ling. a local developer, in March 

1984. 
Stedding died in January, but 

transferred control of the Abbey to 
Delbert Dickey, a Des Moines resi
dent, on Dec. 4 - nine days before 
the fire. 

A JOINT investigation by the 
Coralville Fire Department, the 
state fire marshal's office and the 
Coralville Police Department 
determined an overheated motor in 
the Abbey's basement maintenance 

See Abbey, Page 9A 

against individuals who throw 
objects, and charges may be filed 
against individuals who are seen 
passing bodies," Fuhrmeister said. 
"One thing is certain: They'll 
watch the rest of the game from 
outside the stadium." 

But Fuhrmeister 88id security 
officers don't want to be the "bad 
guys" in enforcing the safety 
guidelines. 

"We're going about this in a very 
positive way - with the a88ump

. tion that fans are basically well
behaved," he said. "Our experience 

h88 been that once fans know what 
the guidelines are, they follow 
them.w 

A88istant Director of University 
Relations Tom Bauer said fans 
were receptive to the implementa
tion of guidelines 188t year, and he 
expects improvements in fan 
behavior. 

"Each year things have gotten a 
lot better," Bauer said. "We go into 
this expecting the best of the fans .' 

The football game will begin at 
1:05 p.m. 

Poll shows 
support for 
Bork down 
By Edward Walsh 
Washington Post 

WASHINGTON -Public support 
for the Supreme Court nomination 
of Judge Robert Bork has eroded to 
the point that a slight plurality of 
the public opposes Bork's confirma
tion by the Senate, according to a 
Washington Post-ABC News poll . 

The poll, conducted during and 
after Bork's five days of public 
testimony before the Senate Judici
ary Committee last week, showed 
44 percent of those who are aware 
of the nomination approve of it and 
48 peroent disapprove. This is a 
shift from the l88t Post-ABC poll 
on BorJ< in early August, when 45 
percent supported the nomination 
and 40 percent opposed it. 

The results suggest that the public 
remains sharply divided over the 
Bork nomination but that unde
cided voters are joining the opposi
tion to Bork as increased attention 
is focused on the confirmation 
battle. 

THE POLL ALSO shows Presi
dent Ronald Reagan's overall 
approval rating hoJding fairly 
steady at 52 percent. Approval of 
his conduct of foreign policy has 
increased to 47 percent, upfrom42 
percent in August. However, this 
did not translate into a boost in 
support for U.S. military aid to the 
Nicaraguan Contras. Sixty-one 
percent of the public opposes such 
aid. 

The partisan and ideological nat
ure of the Bork confirmation fight 
is evident in the poll results, which 
are based on interviews with the 
70 percent of respondents who said 
they had heard or read of the 
nomination. [n August, only 45 
percent of poll respondents said 
they were aware of it. 

Among Democrats, opposition to 
Bork'~ nomination surged to 71 
percent, from 56 percent in August. 
Bork continues to enjoy support 
from about two-thirds of Republi
cans. 

BOU'S OPPONENTS have 
tried to depict him his as a rigid, 
conservative ideologue. Where they 
have succeeded, they have gener
ated intense opposition. Among 
voters who see Bork as "very 
conservative,w 83 percent di88p
prove of his nomination. In con
trast, 86 percent of those who view 
Bork 88 a "moderate" approve of 
the nomination. 

Thll poll also confirms the 
impressionistic asse8sment of lob
byists and senators engaged in the 
confirmation battle that Bork's 
opponents feel more 8trongly about 
the nomination than do his sup
porters. 

There was some good news for 
Bork in the poll . It showed a 
modest decline rrom August in the 
number of those who consider him 
"very conservative" and that $ix 
out of 10 respondents do not think 
that the high court would become 
more conservative if he is con
firmed. 

BUT BORK, WHO is being 
opposed by an array of women's 
groups, continues to Buffer from a 
wide gender gap in the public 
perceptions of his likely impact on 
the Supreme Court, according to 
the poll . OpPOSition to the nomina
tion among women rose from 44 
J:lercent in the August survey to 53 
percent now. Among men, opposi
tion rose from 36 percent to 44 
percent. 

In both these gender categories, 88 
well as other subgroups of those 
polled, Bork's approval level 
remained fairly steady while there 
was an increase in the number of 
those who disapprove of his nomi
nation as public awareness of the 
confirmation fight grew. 

Bork suffered some erosion in all 
regions of the country, with one of 
the sharpest declines occurring in 
the South, which many consider 
the key battleground because of 
the large number of uncommitted 
southern Democrats in the Senate. 
In August, Bork qad clear support 
in the South, where 47 percent 

s.e Bork, Page 9A 

Branstad remarks on tuition 
.,.I ...... CahoV 
The 0. Iy Iowan 

] 

tuition increa8Cs down as much as 
posaibl ." 

Branltad mad the commente at a 
mUng of the Johnson County 
Republican's Ei nhower Club in 
the Highlander lnn Thuraday eve
ning. 

Saying he .ympathlzed with the 
concerns of atudenl.l, 8ranstad 
l8id the regenu were in a. difficult 
aituatlon. 

"J understand the neede of Btu
d 1'11.8. When 1 wa. a Itudent at the 
Univers1ty of Iowa, r wae only abl 
to lltay In IIChool becaulM! of finan
cial aid,· Branltad aid. "We have 
to maintain acceaaibility, but at the 

same time we have to make it II top 
priority to improve the facult.y . 

WJ'HE REGENTS have the diffi
cult task to balance these concerns, 
and r understand the dil mma 
they're in," Branstad added. 

Speaking before a crowd of about 
70 people, Branstad al80 aaid he 
would be meeting Saturday with 
the Iowa Houae and Senate's 
Democratic Caucus to 801ve the 
impaslM! on the propoeed revilion of 
the state's tax code, a meeting he 
labeled historic. 

"J don't think thillOrt of meeting 
has ever been attempted under a 

Republican governor," Branstad 
said. "I think it'a important we 
meet with the Democrau and come 
up with a tax system that is 
simpler and more fair." 

Branetad eaid he favoJ'8 a lower 
income tax rate than the state's 
current 13 percent, and said a 9.5 
percent tax rate was II feasible 
possibility in the negotiations 
between Democratic and Republi
can legislative leadeJ'8. 

BUT BRANSTAD said he 
wasn't sure a special session to 
solve the state's tax problema 
would be needed, and 88id he 

s.e 1IranIead. Page 9A 
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Fonner UI profe88Ol' dies 
Former chairman of the Ul College of 

Medicine's Division of Neurosurgery 
George E. Perret died in his sleep of a 
heart attack at his home in Iowa City 
Monday. He was 77. 

The Swiss-born Perret joined the Ul 
medical faculty in 1949 and served as a 
profe880r of surgery starting in 1958. 
He was named chainnan of the neuro
surgery division in 1963, holding that 
post until retiring in 1978. 

Perret studied art at the Leipzig 
School of Art, the Chicago Art Institute 
and the UI School of Art and Art 
History. Recently, he had been teach
ing drawing at the Iowa City Senior 
Center. 

A memorial reception will be held in 
Iowa City at a future date. Memorial 
contributions may be made to the Iowa 
City Senior Center or to the Iowa City 
Public Library Foundation. 

Four run for council spots 
Four incumbent members of the Coral

ville City Council are the only candi
dates to file nominating papers for four 
open seats in the Nov. 3 council 
electiOJi. 

The Coralville city clerk's office 
reported that as of 5 p.m. Thursday, 
the deadline for fIling for the election, 
the only candidates were current Cor
alville Mayor Michael Kattchee, 924 
14th Ave.; and current council mem
bers Allan Alteen, 706 10th Ave.; 
Thomas Gill, 808 Eighth Ave.; and 
Diana Lundell, 819 14th Ave. 

Bureau sponsors tax talk 
The Johnson County Farm Bureau 

and the Johnson County Taxpayers 
Association will sponsor a public 
meeting to discuss the 1 percent local 
option sales tax Sept. 30 at 7:30 p.m. 
at Montgomery Hall on Highway 218 
South. 

Johnson County Farm Bureau Presi
dent Anita Sehr said the purpose of the 
meeting was to educate people on the 
tax, and said she hopes mostly rural 
people attend the open meeting to 
express concerns and ask questions 
concerning the tax, which will be voted 
on Oct. 6. 

College sponsors seminar 
The UI College of Dentistry will hold 

its annual Dental Alumni Weekend 
Sept. 25-26, with a seminar Friday for 
alumni dentists and dental hygienists 
followed by an awards ceremony Fri
day night. 

Miles Olsen, of Laurens, Iowa, will 
receive the 1987 Dental Alumnus of 
the Year award for his work in bring
ing flouridated water to small Iowa 
towns and the Dental Educator of the 
Year Award will be presented post
humously to William Tade, who died 
March 19,1987. 

The activities will also include several 
courses concentrating on the treatment 
of the elderly. Lectures on the subject 
will be given by UI Professor of 
Removable Prosthodontics Ronald 
Ettinger, Ul Assistant Professor of 
Oral Surgery Karen Baker and Ul 
Department of Operative Dentistry 
Chairman Wallace Johnson. 

The programs will be held Friday 
beginning at 9 a.m. in the Dental 
Science Building, auditbriums B and 
C. 
Law college honors court 

The UI College of Law will welcome 
eight members of Iowa's Supreme 
Court to campus Sunday in observance 
of its annual Supreme Court Day 
tradition. 

The day will feature the presentation 
of a moot case before the court at 9:30 
a.m. in Levitt Auditorium. Third-year 
law students Eric Eide and Karen Ann 
Murphy will argue the case of a 
disputed diamond necklace before Iowa 
Supreme Court Chief Justice W. Ward 
Reynoldson and Associate Justices 
James H. Carter, K David Harris, 
Jerry L. Larson, Louis Lavorato, 
Arthur A. McGiverin, Linda Kinney 
Neuman and Louis Schultz. 

Following the oral arguments, Hines 
will present a distinguished service 
award to Reynoldson - a 1948 UI law 
school graduate - who will retire Oct. 
i after 16 years on the court, and nine 
years as chief justice. 

Corrections I 

The Deny lowln strives for accu racy 
and lalrness In the reporting 01 news. If a 
report Is wrong or misleading. a request 
for a correction or clarlficltlon may be 
made by contlcling the Editor at 
335-6030. ,.. correction or cllrlflcatlon 
will be published, In this column. 

Subscription 
USPS 1433-6000 

The Dilly I_en Is published by Student 
Publications Inc.. 111 Communications 
Center, Iowa City. Iowa. 52242, dilly 
except Seturdays. Sundays, legal hall· 
days snd university holidays snd unlver· 
slty .vlcations. Second elua postage 
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under 
the Act of Congreae 01 Mlrch 2. 1879. 
Sublcrtpllon retel: Iowa City and Coral· 
ville. $12 for one samester. $24 for two 
IIm .. ters. S6 for lummlr .... Ion, S30 
for full year; out of town. S20 lor anI 
lIITI8tter. $40 lor two .. maste,.. $10 for 
BUmmer .... Ion, S50 tor III year. 
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Actor G~re will help out 
state's troubled farmers 
By Adem Shell 
The Daily Iowan 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Actor 
Richard Gere, in Iowa shooting 
a fUm titled "Farm of the Year," 
has decided to help the state's 
beleaguered farmers in real life. 

The award-winning actor will 
be a special guest at a fund
raising dinner to help save the 
finacially-troubled Farmers 
Helping Farmers organ.ization 
based here. 

"The bottom line is that 
Ri~hard thinks this is an impor. 
tant issue," Harvest Film Co. 
publicist Stuart Wolf said. ·He 
is more than thrilled to come 
out and help what he feels is a 
real worthy cause." 

Farmers Helping Farmers is a 
network of rural support groups 
which provides counseling ser
vices to farm families . The orga· 
nization needs to raise $50,000 
by the first week in October. If 
it doesn't, the orgaiuzation will 
have to close their office Oct. 2. 

"This fund-raiser is make or 
break for us," Joanne Dvorak of 
Farmers Helping Farmers said. 
"It has the potsntial to open our 
doors and keep us out in the 
countryside." 

IN JUNE, Iowa Gov. Terry 

Branstad vetoed more than $35 
million in funds for several 
human service agencies; 
included in the cuts was 
$100,000 intended for Farmers 
Helping Farmers. 

Wolf said Gere - who did not 
attend the press conference 
because of his schedule -
wanted to emphasize the benefit 
dinner should focus on the work 
of Farmers Helping Farmers 
and not his appearance there. 

"This is an opportunity to help 
pay back the community by 
helping out such a terrific orga
nization like Farmers Helping 
Farmers," Wolf said. 

DVORAK SAID the four main 
goals of her organization are to 
reduce isolation among rural 
families, increase communica· 
tion, provide updated informa
tion and ofTer ongoing support 
services. 

In 1986 Farmers Helping Far
mers averaged 15 phone calls 
per day or a total of nearly 3,750 
calls. In the first three months 
of 1987 they provided crisis 
counseling to 108 people, 
involved 250 people in support 
groups and provided educational 
services to about 1,550 individu
als. 

"We need urgently financial 
support, community support 
and participation in helping to 
continue to provide these 
sevicea," Dvorak said. 

Dvorak said the denllUld for 
services is increasing and at the 
same time stal1'ing is decreaaing 
due to budget constraints. 

"We were at three staff posi
tions at our peak, now we are 
just a one-person operation 
because of the cutback," Dvorak 
said. 

SEN. TOM BARKIN, D-Iowa, 
will be the featured speaker at 
the benefit dinner, which will be 
held Sunday, Oct. 4 in the 
StoufTers BaIlroom in Cedar 
Rapids from 7:30-9:30 p.m. A 
$50 donation per person is 
requested. 

Wolf said Gere did not attend 
the news conference because 
"he works 12 hours-a·day, six 
days-a-week and when he's not 
on the set he's recuperating 
from being in front of the carn
era." 

Some of Gere's movie credits 
include: An Officer aud a 
Gentleman, The Cotton Club, 
Looking for Mr. Goodbar, 
American Gigolo and Breath
lellll. 

County supervisors reject 
courthouse smoking ban 
By Crllg Sterrett 
The Daily Iowan 

A complete ban on smoking in 
the Johnson County Courthouse 
was rejected Thursday after a 
heated debate by the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors. 

The supervisors voted to desig
nate a smoking area in the 
courthouse instead. 

The designated smoking area is 
a landing area between the 
second and third floors. Smok· 
ing will no longer be permitted 
in the rotunda area outside the 
courtrooms. 

Supervisor Chairwoman Betty 
Ockenfels proposed the motion 
to make the courthouse -
which is undergoing renovation 
- smoke-free, but was opposed 
by other board members. 

"I'm really in favor or no smok
ing," Ockenfels said. "I think it 
would help to make better 
employees. There is certainly 
time lost and an increase in 
health costs to the county 
because of employees' smoking." 

Police 
By Franc Contreras 
The Daily Iowan 

UI Campus Security police 
Thursday issued a warrant for 
the arrest of an Iowa City man 
who allegedly assaulted a medi· 
cal doctor with a handgun in the 
300 block of the Ul Westlawn 
Complex, according to a police 
report. 

Steve Snyder, no addre88 or age 
listed, allegedly attacked the 
doctor, then fled on foot down 
the Westlawn hill and ran 
northbound across Highway 6. 

Snyder is considered extremely 
dangerous and is reported to be 
carrying a Bma1\ handgun, 
according to the report. 

Courts 
By Sheryl L. Cohen 
The Daily Iowan 

A Coralville man was charged 
Thursday with po8ession of a 
controlled substance, according 
to Johnson County District 
Court records. 

Samuel James Hall, 422 6th 
Ave., Coralville, was charged 

Tomorrow 
Saturday Evants 
Sterehlp RMrel. "sear Trek" Fin 
Club wllf hold It I monthly meeting 
It 2 p.m. In the lowl City Public 
Library Room A. 
Actlvt Chrlltlana Tedlr Cempul 
Mlnlltrr will sponsor Ihe film Walt 
of the Worlel at 7:30 p.m. at 120 N. 
DUbuque St., Mall') lounge. 

Sunday Event. 
Lutharen Clmpue Center will hold 
worthlp. accompanied by a leu 
combo, at 10 I.m. It Old Brick, 28 
E. Market St. 
A/plla Phi Om., Nationll Coad 
Service Fraternity. will hold a 

BUT SUPERVISOR Robert 
Bums disagreed. 

.[ think this is a fascist men
tality and it is unconstitu· 
tional," Burns, a pipe-smoker, 
said. "I'm totally against it. I'm 
trying to protect an endangered 
group of people here.' 

A new designated smoking area 
ordinance arose because the old 
one had become outdated. The 
old ordinance designated offices 
where smoking was permitted, 
but many of those offices nO 
longer exist, because of renova
tion. 

"I know what the status ofthe 
old ordinance is," Johnaon 
County Attorney J. Patrick 
White said. "It's hopele88ly out
dated." 

A district court official said 
people used to be allowed til 
smoke in the lobby outside the 
court room, in break rooms and 
in chambers. 

IN OTBER BUSINE8S Thurs
day, the supervisors approved 
funding for about $35,000 worth 
of shelving and filing syswms 

He was last seen Wednesday 
wearing a dark ski mask, an 
army jacket, a dark shirt and 
dark pants. If caught, Snyder 
faces charges of assault and 
being armed with intent to 
commit personal iI\iury. 

Theft: A $200 radar detector was 
stolen Thursday morning from a 
Coralville man's office. according 
to police reports. 

The Incident apparently occurred 
sometime since Sept. 18. and the 
ownsr said there was no sign of 
forced entry. 

Report: An Iowa City msn wss 
arresled Thursday on a charge of 
indecent conduct alter he allegedly 
urinated on an officer's squad car 
that was perked at ~ollday Inn. 210 
S. Dubuque St.. according to police 
reports. 

with po88ession of marijuana, 
according to court records. 

Police officers observed HalI 
unconscious in the passenger 
seat of a car registered to him. 
Officers noticed a strong odor or 
alcoholic beverages, and 
observed that Hall appeared 
intoxicated . Ha1\ was then 
arrested for public intoxication, 

plldge meeting at 6 p.m. In Field 
House Room E22O, and a glneral 
meeting at 7 p.m. In Filid House 
Room E22O. 
ActivI Chrlltllna Todlr Clmpul 
Mlnletry will sponsor a tllk entitled 
"Hllp Intlrnatlonal Students" at 
8:30 p.m. at 120 N. Dubuque St., 
.. cond lIoor. 
Phi Mu Alphl IInfonll will hold I 
amoker Ind Informational meeting 
lor prolpectlve pledgH at 7 p.m. In 
Mu,lc BUlldinj lounpe. 
Monday ~v.nt. 
II, Mountellliupport Group will 
hold I ralty at 12:20 p.m. on thl 
Plntacl'8lt. 
I. "1m 'IotlllOr Joen Icott 

for the county attorney's office. 
Part ofthe $400,000 renovation 

of the courthouse, the $20,600 
purchase and installation of the 
new shelving system passed in a 
3-2 vote, and the purchase of the 
$15,000 filing system passed 
unanimously. 

The shelving system will be 
purchased from Woodcrafters 
Inc., of Cedar Rapids and will be 
installed by Frantz Construc
tion of Iowa City. The county 
win purchase the filing system 
from Walsh Equipment Inc. of 
Des Moines. 

Ockenfels voted against paying 
for the bookshelves because in 
an earlier meeting she had aid 
the county was spending too 
much money on the renovation. 

"I think it's something that 
could be done at a later time: 
Ockenfels said."I want to make 
sure we do the necessary things 
right now. 

"We always have change orders 
as the project is going along, 
and I want to make sure we 
have money for that,' Ockenfels 
said. 

Michael J. Torner. 20. 830 E. 
Jefferson 5t. was also charged with 
public Intoxication In connection 
with the InCident. He was detained 
at the Johnson County Jail . paid I 
$35 line and was released Thursday 
morning on his own recognizance, 
according to a jail official. 

Report: Two Texas womln were 
arrested Wednesday on a charge of 
soliciting without a permit after 
Ihey were allegedly selling mega· 
zlne subscriptions near Burge Real· 
dence Hall . sccording to pollee 
reports. 

Dawn Bugge, 20. and Jean Velen· 
age. 24. bolh of Tabor Bryen , 
Texas. were taken 10 Johnson 
County Jail at 7:35 p.m. They 
posted bond and were released 
later that night, according to the 
report. 

according to court records. 

At the Johnson County Jail, 
officers found Hall carrying a 
wooden container holding the 
marijuana, according to court 
records. 

Hall was released on hie own 
recognizance and a preliminary 
hearing was set for OcL. 8. 

will lecture on "History .nd the 
Problem 01 DIHarence: American 
Women Historian •. 1884·1984" at 
3:30 p.m. In EPB Room 3().$. 

lullne .. Ind Llblrll Artl ...... 
mInt will hold 8n Inlormatlonal 
muling on how to get Inlo gradu
.11 school st 4:30 p.m. In Gilmore 
HIli Room 106 . 
United Itudell" of lowl will hold e 
chaptlr meeting It 4:30 p,m. In 
EPB Room 312. 
OffIce of Cooperlthla id ..... 
will hold ... mln.r titled "Intem
ahlp,: QUllllon. Ind Anewl,. lor 
Communlcltlon and Journillem 
Mljora" at 4:30 In Cheml.try· 
Botlny Building Room ~2. 

I I 
r:: ,; 'I 

INTERNSHIPS IN YOUR FUTURE 
DISCOVER MORE 

Mon. 9/28' 4:30 pm· 402 Chem Bot 
Tues. 9129 • 4:30 pm • 206 Chem Bot 

Wed. 9/30 • 4:30 pm • 402 & 408 Chem Bot 

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION 
315 CALVIN HALL 335-1385 

IBM, Apple, Hewlett Packard 

n NORTH BAY 
W COMPUT ~WA-.j 

• 326 E. Second Street, behind Pittsburgh Pa nt 
337-2689· Mon.-Fri. 1().6, Sat. 1()'5 

~io
~O 

~\" Hope Pre byt rian 
Church 

RRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Aaoa from Cunier Dorm 

Worship 10:30 a.m. 
College Bible Study4:30 p.m . .:J~LId~ 

Student dinner follows Blbt 
We~studen 

• 
RIVER CITY DENTAL CARE 

General Dentistry 

Bradfc(d Stiles. D.D.S. 
Robert Margeas, D.D.S. 

Walk-ins Welcome 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 
• All insurance welcoml 
• PafM)us and shop 
• Discounts for lenior citizens. 

students, families 

228 S. Clinton 

Office Hours: 
Mon .• Frl. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

PHYSIC 
FOR SO 

RESPO 

M 

APOWEE 
IS HERE! 

SEPI'EMBER 27 

OC'roBERl 

ocroBERI 
OC'roBER3 

AU men1ber1 of'the oommuruty 
participate in any r:A our v1U 
lntormation oont.ct l Alpha PhI ornwa 
at 330-3~7' or Jennifer 8 Pharo at 
Karr1n Berg at 337 93. 

~Vi 
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Photos, books keep [ecord 
of UI's history, growth alive 

I 

Iy R.~c. Hlmechoot 
The Dally Iowan 

COY rinS 4,700 lin r r. t of.h If 
• • pace In th ur Sp«'Cial Collection. 
Library are the UI Archive., a 
oollection or norord. and material. 
which th, I"Owth of the Ul 
inee It founded in 1~7. 
On orlh, four parla which make 

'up the UT Sp clal Collections 
Oepartm nt. th. Archive. hoU18 
boOkI, periodical., photograph. 
and d partm ntal record., amoll( 
oth r l~ml &om UI history, 

Thi. i. the last of four 
.tories on the UI Library 

Special CollectioDs. 

listed in the main card catalog on 
the first noor of the Main Library, 
but the manuscripts and other 
materials are not . 

ROGERS SAID THE Archives 
are arranged according to subject 
matter. 

~--_J' Of the n arty 50,000 photograph. 
.wred in tlMl Mhl ,moat were 
.ho by Fred K nt, I fr hman at 
Ul in 1911 who J ter founded the 
Uni\' rlity Pho i"aphy Service, 
Ul Curator of Archiv Earl M. 
Roierillid. 

Iowa City Prell·Citizen and the 
Des Moines Register,· Rogers said. 

'"Their organization is baSically by 
group - material from a specific 
department would be together, 
regardless of format," Rogen said. 
"Almost all of our holdings are in 
the closed stack area and we bring 
it to the Reading Room on 
request." 

Roprl ld fl\tny people u the 
Archlv " includinl ruurcher. 
(rom ou id th UI . H IIld the 
Archlv I Ire lao u by faculty. 
a4min trtto nd II1'8duate and 
und raradu I.e atudpnts. 

lL4 LIPPING flI on 
both p (p or. and buildin". 
/IIOIUy (rom TM Daily lawall, the 

According to Rogers, the Archives 
alao have a full set of The Hawkeye 
yearbook aM copies of photographs 
of the Old Capitol taken in the 
1850s. The oldest piece in the 
Archives are the minutes of a 1847 
state Board of Regents meeting. 

·Some materials are restricted, 
but most of our holdings are avail
able to anyone seriously interested 
in the university's history," Rogers 
IBid. 

According to Rogen, all the books 
and periodicals in the Archives are 

Rogen said nearly all the mate
rials in the Archives come from UI 
departments after they have 
become outdated or difficult to 
store for the departments. 

• About the only kind of material 
we would buy would be books, for 
eX8Illple, if they have to do with 
the university but are published 
outside of the university,· Rogere 
said. 

The UI Archives are not open 
during regular Main Library 
hOUfS, but can be used weekdays 9 
a .m. to noon, and 1 to 5 p.m. 

~Virus in sushi, fish products 
can give tummy a 'raw' deal 

able locally at Asian rood stores. 

-rHESE FISH products would 
be the type of thing people cook at 
hOm ," he IBid. "I don't believe 
any area restaurants carry these 
iteme on their menus." 

Food poisoning related to raw, 
marinated or underoooked fish is 
not a ~ phenomenon, he said. 

".It'. th same concept as the 
monella chicken scare,' he IBid. 

"Raw chicken has always had 
Imonella and it always will.· 
But rood poisoning from tainted 

fish ha not yet surfaced a.s a 
problem in the Iowa City area. 

Emergency room records at Mercy 
H pltal how no cases of seafood
rei ted food poillOning. While UI 
HOIpitals and m Student Health 

nice do not keep such records, 
udent Health Acting Director 
ry KhOWBssab said she has not 

noticed any recent increase in the 
overall occurrence of food poisoning 

Whil Iowa City cituens have not 
baen In!aily affected by fish carry
in bactena or viruaes, Klahn said 
til nation-wide increase in the 
c nlumption of fish products 
m k it nece ary to' educate 
people about po ibl dangers. 

". THJNI( THE n e in fish 

consumption comes from height
ened awareness by the American 
public about health, fitness and 
eating right,· he said. "More peo
ple are turning to fish as a part of 
their diet because it is low in 
cholesterol and high in protein." 

While the symptoms are generally 
minimal, Khowassah said illness 
from food poisoning can occasion
ally be severe and even life
threatening in individuals whose 
immune systems are not function
ing properly. People with impaired 
immune systema include cancer 
patients undergoing chemotherapy, 
AIDS patients, and patients taking 
steroids, she said. 

"If a person has an illness, is 
taking medication, or undergoing 
treatment, then they are more 
susceptible to all infectious bac
teria and viruses," she said. 

And although resulting illnesses 
from food poisoning are usually not 
severe, Klahn said people should 
take precautions when preparing 
fish. 

The bacteria and viruses carried 
by raw fish can only be killed by 
thorough cooking, he said, and 
they cannot be frozen or washed 
away. 

"Follow the directions in your 
cookbook," he said. "When the fish 
flakes apart, it's done." 

1-800-4-CANCER -

Prevention. Early Detection. 
Prompt Treatment. 

"" -""It u 40IwJIH 41 Q p.iJlrc Uf'\ut I,,' u,,'! pMbI,roliOft. 
Noll-' c.....tr Hull,,", 

1/2 PRICE 
SWEATER SALE 

Buy one sweater at qurrent ticket price and 
r C Iv a second sweat r of EQUAL VALUE 

or LESS at 1/2 PRICE! 
Plus ... 

show us your Student 1.0. and receive an 

Extra 10% Off Entire Store! 
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Mary Engelbreit 

Cards 
Posters 

Calendars 
Frames 

Tins 
Paper Plates and Napkins 

E.e.~ 
BloORaID" 
Thing 
1 08 E. College 351,7242 

i~\ \ Hand Cut Sirloin Steak Dinner! 
tJ..fJeC 5 oz~steak with baked potato and alJ-you-can-eat Salad Buffet featuring 
vr our new Pasta Bar. Two kinds of pasta, sauces, garUc bread and Italiao spiell. 

r ~iledBreast CbarbroiledBleast BIoiIed~ , 
I of ChlckenDinner I of ChlckenDiDner I Trout DInner I $399(l1awSt.OOI M99CS-'t.GOl Mggos-lOcI 

lIIdIoqIItorJlnllod ~ ~""" .. JInlIod ~ ~ 

I llldudn Solad BuHOI Wlln Hot spol.( .. .you·cat\· ... Il.nd I Include. Silad BuH~ Wlin Hoi SfioI·lall·yOu-Cin·UlllIId I In~Ud" Solacl BUHot Ylrth Hoi 5001" (~~yOUo(lllo"'l.nd I 
baked potato. CInnot be used WIth otner dlstOunll Till baited potato. cannot be used Will ottltr dlscoont$ Ta_ biked potalO cannot be used with other discounts. flK ""''''eI ~1""1or"yp'r1YI'lO . notlncl eoo,.o ........... p.rlYlU' . not l.; C .. ,.. ........... '.".,'l ... 

AI ,.1I11",.llnt ,t •• 'khD".... At ,.rtlc.IJ"I.I~"I. At ,.rltciptt ...... ~. 
VIIIId •• 111111111117 Yliitl ull/111111117 111'111 .. Ull11111i17 

L PONDEROSA ~~ I PONDEROSA ~~ I PONDEROSA ~ I ---_ ...... _--_..&._--_ ... 
'Pre-tOOkad WI i , i Spt(I.1 offers at p.I'Ilcip.lllllU !leakllotJIIS on~ 

PONDEROSJ{ Coralville 
516 2nd St 
(5 bloclIt .tlt 01 111 Ave.) 

-,. ___ C> '.98iii7F>onderosa __ ·'iiil1C•· There's a family feeling at Ponderosa~ __ ~ ____ " 

CLEARANCE SAbE 
25%-75% off 
original list price! 

All publishers 
overstock must 
go to make room 
for our 1988 
calendars! 

Lots to choose 
from- hurry in for 
best selection. At 
these prices, they'll 
go fast!! 

15 S. Dubuque 
Open weekdays 9-9 

Sundays 9-5 
Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" -by UI Students 

j 

1 

I 
• I 

I 
J 
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Campaign '88 ZETA PHI BETA 
SORORFfV INCe Biden thanks campaign staff 

invites all interested worn n 
to our FALL RUSH, Ex-candidate promises future presidential bid 

WILMINGTON, Del. (UPl}-Sen. 
Joseph Biden thanked his tearful 
hometown campaign staff Thurs
day, admitting he "screwed up· 
the presidential bid he abandoned 
amid allegations of plagiarism but 
pledging to run again in 1992. 

"My mother used to say, 'Joey 
Biden, someday your temper's 
going to get you in trouble,' " Biden 
told reporters after meeting with 
staffers. "It sure did." 

Biden, 44, quit the Democratic 
nomination race with his credibil
ity under attack after he admitted 
plagiarizing a paper in law school, 
using unattributed quotes from 
others in speeches and embellish
ing on his college academic record 
in an angry exchange at a cam
paign appearance. 

Biden, who dropped out of the 
presidential race Wednesday, 
spoke in private for about 20 
minutes with 100 staffers and 
friends in the Wilmington head
quarters and then went to Iowa 
and New Hampshire for similar 
meetings with supporters. 

State Democratic Chairman 
Samuel Shipley said Biden indi
cated he would be a candidate for 
president again in 1992. 

"HE TOLD the staff he would be 
running for re-election in 1990 and 
he said he would be back to run for 
the nomination in 1992," Shipley 
said. "It was something the staff 
wanted to hear. I think what he 
meant was, if a Democrat is not 
elected he will seek the nomination 
in 1992." 

In Des Moines, Biden was asked if 
he would have done anything diffe
rently if he had it to do over again. 

"Yeah, I'd ask Neil Kinnock to 
come campaign for me," Biden 
replied. 

His response was a joking refer
ence to - the British Labor Party 
leader whom he quoted without 
attribution during an Iowa debate 
last month, touching off the con
troversy over his plagiarism of 
other politicians' quotations. 

Biden, unlike Gary Hart, another 
Democrat who withdrew in the 
early stages of the campaign, did 
not blame the news media for his 
downfaU. 

BmEN, accompanied by his wife, 
two sons and sister, said he did not 

blame the media for his downfaH. 
"Look, I made a mistake. If you 

make a mistake you pay. I think 
you are zealous, but you are doing 
your job," he told reporters. 

"Nobody did this to Joe Biden. 
There had to be something there to 
sU tch together," he said in Des 
Moines. 

Biden said Wednesday's speech 
announcing his decision to with
draw from the race was "relatively 
hard to do." 

"I've never quit at anything. I'm 
not that good at it. I thought while 
I was giving the speech there were 
some who were afraid about half
way through I would say 'And I am 
going to continue to run.' 1 must 
admit to you that was there,· he 
said. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 26, 1987 

In the Colonial' Room 
at the Union 

Z<I>B 

Babbitt addresses 
arms in UI speeCh. 

The African 
Association 

Proudly 

By Lila Legge 
The Daily Iowan 

Democratic presidential candidate 
Bruce Babbitt spoke in Iowa City 
Thursday in two different settings, 
stressing the need for nuclear 
weapon disarmament, revenue 
increases and the strengthening of 
social programs. 

The former Arizona governor 
addressed general rhetorical cam
paign issues to a. predominantly 
student crowd of 200 in Schaeffer 
Hall before focusing primarily on 
military issues in a speech to the 
Iowa City Foreign Relations Coun
cil. 

Calling his priority to balance the 
budget "very high, '\ Babbitt said 
social program budgets should not 
be cut to balance the budget, but 
rather certain consumption taxes 
should be increased to cover the 
cost s of such programs. 

"You can't balance the budget 
through expenditure cuts alone," 
he said. "I believe in a needs-tested 
approach to cutting expenditures. 

ul PROPOSE A national con
st.unption tax which ought to be set 
at about five percent in order to 
make it progressive, in ord.tc to ' 
protect low-income people through 
rebates, by interfacing with the 
income tax rates and by exempting 
certain articles," Babbitt said. 

In his speech to the Iowa City 
Foreign Relations Council at the 
Congregational Church, 30 N, Clin
ton St. , Babbitt said the Intermedi
ate Nuclear Forces treaty, signed 
last week banning certain U.S. and 
Soviet nuclear weapons in Europe, 
is just a beginning. 

Babbitt also restated his co~it
ment to adhering to the Anti
Ballistic Missile treaty, limiting 
anti-satellite' weapons and ' limit
ing testing and development of 
nuclear weapons. . • 

Babbitt, who served two tehns as 
governor of Arizona, outlined his 
priorities for social programs. 

Democrats . 
applaud 
ar:ms pact 

DAVENPORT - A trio of Demo
cratic presidential candidates 
Thursday hailed the U.S-Soviet 
agreement to eliminate medium
range nuclear weapons as a good 
first step that must be followed by 
a comprllhensive test ban treaty. 

"It's an important step in the right 
direction," said Massachusetts 
Gov. Michael Dukakis. "It cer
tainly sets the stage for the next 
president of the United States to 
negotiate deep cuts in strategic 
weapons and a comprehensive test 
ban treaty." 

Dultakis' comment during a Mary
crest College appearance was 
directed at last week's announce· 
ment that the superpowers have 
agreed in principle to eliminate 
ground-launched, intermediate
range nuclear missiles in Europe. 

Several hours later at an arms 
control forum, Sen. Paul Simon, 
D-m., said the proposed agreement 
makes a minor dent in the world's 
nuclear arsenal that will shift, but 
not end, the anns race. 

The forum also include Rep. 
Richard Gepltarcit, D-Mo., and for
mer Sen. Albert Gore Sr., appear
ing on behalf of his son - also a 
candidate for the 1988 Democratic 
presidential nomination, 

Sima,! said one olhia first acta aa 
president would be to inform the 
Soviet Union that the U.S. govern
ment waa willing to agree to a 
mutual tea ban treaty. 

UIT IS AN absolute need (or 
universal availability of daycare 
assistance for every working family 
in this land,' he said. 

Babbitt said a military draft is a 
possibility in the future. 

"We have a baby boom which is 
now moving beyond conscription 
age, and behind them will be much 
smaller numbers (of those able to 
serve,)" he said. "My judgment is 
it is likely we will return to 
conscription in the early 1990s." 

Babbitt said he favors an 
expanded student loan system in 
which loan forgiveness is granted 
to people who join the military 
service, Peace Corps, VISTA or 
community action services. 

Babbitt used his so-called ·obligat
ory 15 minutes" to criticize the 
Reagan administration for its 
deregulation policies which he 
called "a regulatory Darwinism -
everybody for himself or berself." 

HE ALSO CALLED Reagan's 
policy concerning the Persian Gulf 
"a paranioid view " reminiscent of 
the 1950s. He called Reagan's 
Strategic Defense Initiative ua 
genie that needs to be stuffed back 
in the bottle." 

Babbitt said his electabili~y is 
evident in his ability to twi~ win 
gubernatorial elections in wijlt he 
termed primarily a Republican 
state. 

"What I managed to do is say to 
the sons and daughters of Barry 
Goldwater, 'We can have an honest 
agenda of economic growth and job 
creation,' " he said. 

University Democrats Chairwo
man Tara Sutton said students' 
reception of Babbitt was favorable. 

"r think the students were very 
responsive to what Governor Bab
bitt had to say," she Said. "There 
seems to be a great amount of 
interest among the students. It' 
was an 11 o'clock event and the 
room was packed. That's very 
encouraging .• 

Welcomes You 
to Our First 

General 
Meeting for 

Fall 
Date: 25th of September, 1987 
Place: 108 EPB (English-Philosophy Bldg.) 
Time: 5:00 pm prompt 

General Election for officers will be held. 
New members welcome. 

CONGRATUlATIONS 
1987 FALL PLEDGE 

ClASS OF 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON 

Lee Baldwin 
Rob Becker 
Chris Bernard 
Rick Bogaard 
Robert Boleyn 
Max Bramson 
Pat Byrne 
Scott Cord 
Mike Croke 
ADan Dammann 
David Eddy 

Eric friedericksen 
Dustin Gean 
David Hauge 
ChrisJanc 
Joe Kimura 
Brian Kress 
Tim Rrohne 
Jon Maybrook 
John McConkey 
Pat O'Conne1 
Jim Shin 

HWAN(i FA. N, Tiliw,m,\./"U,l 
L I AN '. T(ziWdiL. Ollila 

Cuuos HLh.i(1 A,pA.n lei . AI mIll 
) UA. N J "Sf HI.')'l s. l'iI'm i,l 

PAY fL JnUT Ztrl',,-{Ql'ul ill 
PAVAl' PAVll ~h .. "', li I'JI f 'ia 

dlfOlrrill 

n'WUF a 
•• aWl{JTfI 

\( DEl:4 rE(\ 61' J./lIAU ,,' 

~:3a llU{, l!l'i. ~t.'mllll(r ~~., ., 
,..Sh\WC'N 1lIE ~·r4n:r /wr HI I· - F(I!E~ 

l--11l .. l'pm fDrlI 1'lU 1l 

DID YOU KNOW? 
As a faculty, student or staff member of The University 

rz·, Single 3 .... 
S!>eciaJ S Orl .. 

IUder,IPrq 

$599.00 
S\cgge1lOd IOWII "''' I~ 

'824 
InclUde, Prtnter 

of Iowa that you can purchase the EAZY PC 

EZ·2 DUll 3 .• " Orl ... 
St>tc,., SiUdenl Price 

$699.00 

'924 
Include, prlnte, 

EZ·2020MEQ Hltd Orl •• 
SPtCitI Sludenl P"ce 

$999.00 
Suggo.,Id ""i ",< 0 S 16W 

'1224 
Include. printer 

B. Up Ind Running _1 ... Iy 
1 he eal, po IS deS'll_ 10< poof)It iOhO .. nI • -'~ • • fIordIOIe 

po,tonal compu •• r Ihil it t ",,' ,"II, • .,y 10 ule ,. you do • plug . .. 
lusl Ioke • TV Once you lurn lho.yll.." on, 'I I."s you III pIIo1 (npoh 

... CIIy whal 10 do 
Tho.IIZY pc ,s perlect lor e.po ... nctd PC USt," or"'1 """", WheIIIf' 

you rt ",""'ng • bus"' .... 'n COIIeg', 01 hoip<ng YOIM "Id ... ~h ~ 
Ih. 8I'y pc hi lhe pow .. 10 ,un lo<Uoy. loti 1<>11 .. ." 

Tn. "IY pc I .. ,u ... : 
• 8088·compellble 18 bel m<CIOI><OCI'1OI' 71' 101Hz 
• 51211 RAM •• pnndobIe 10 a.OK "tIh _. 
• Oelach.b1e low PfOhl. ktybolNd 
• 14 25Kflz peO. whl. phoIpho< rnonochlOmt CRT _ tIIo<htd 10 

Das. "rol 
• PIC .~I I 0 PorI Inl.llac. 
• 0..'11'" .. ".1 Inl,1I1« wt1h 00,9 _to< 10< opItonII MocIvIoII 

compo'lbl. moult 
, Inc:lucJol MS·QOS, loiS-DOS Mlnaglr. Qw·8~SiO • 

For ordering Information contact: 
Bobby Ollon 

1-800-621-8727 
8:30 Im-12 pm 1-5 pm 

$COMl?AR 

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEfOR£ THl NAME COlS ON 

EAZYBUN 
with the purch 

EAZYP M 

you can buy a Pan onic 
printer KX·P180i print 
(cable includ ) plu 
Logitech '. mou for n 

additional 221 
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AND THE SPECIAL GOES ON __ University of Wisconsin 
Plitteville 

Despite its reputation, garlic 
may have real medical value 

Lee Jeans· 
2 FOR $36 ~:"' 

Men's & Ladies Sizes • [)oes not include frosted denim .y John l.rt.nh'lI.n 
The Dally low.n 

While medicaJ expertl have been 
unable to ,ub.tantiate ita value in 
treaUng high blood preasure, 

ngal dileate, or as a 
charm warding olr VaDlpirea, 
prlic fiu been a common iogre· 

I dient in home-care remedie. for 
more than 5,000 y are, 

And according to UJ Nursing Pro
feaaor Toni Tripp-Reimer, there Ie 
evidence to .upport lOme of the 

• c1aima mad for garlic" curative 
powera, 

• Roman acholaf Pliny the Elder, in 
hit HI.tort. N.tural .. , lists 61 

• I remedl U ing garlic, Ineluding 
I cu for a1t bite., dog bites, 

convul aiona, IIcorpion .tings, 
, tumon. asthma and madneaa. 

IN THE 18TH century, Euro
pe&nI wore garlic round their 
neclta to ward olr th plagu •. Some 
SOO an lateI', ~nch aci ntist 
lAluJJ P ur erpenmented with 
prlic an anb puc. 

Andbeli fmprlicuatreatmnt 
(or a wule rang of ailm ntt i. not 
restricted t.o oth r centuri . 

Accordi", to a 197~ New York 
Ti m in arbde, Eleanor 
RooMy; It took three chocolete
coated rll perl every morning 
to Improv h r memory. The artiel 
aJao ted Lhat a type of prlie 

called lijo macho is commonly used 
in Mexico to cure colic, whooping 
cough, wasp stings and sibling 
rivalry, and added that during a 
flu epidemic in the 1960&, RU8sian 
newspapers advised citizens to 
chew raw garlic to protect them· 
selve8. 

While many garlic cures cannot be 
proven medically valid, Tripp· 
Reimer, director of research at the 
UJ College of NUl'8ing, said study
ing self-care practiced by lowan8 of 
Norwegian, Czech, Greek and 
Amish heritage has led her to 
believe garlic does have many uses, 
some of them medical. 

FRESH GARLIC CAN be used 
to fight common parasites such as 
pinworms, to alow the growth of 
fungi and bacteria and to reduce 
the risk of high blood presaure, 
Tripp-Reimer said. 

"In World War II, American med
ics used an antiseptic solution of 
fresh garlic and alcohol to inhibit 
gangrene," she said. "In present· 
day India, water with garlic is used 
II an antiseptic handwash." 

Garlic containa a natural antibio
tic, allicin. While not as strong an 
agent against bacteria a8 penicil· 
lin, allicin is effective against a 
wider range of organisms. 

Sulfur compounds are responsible 
for garlic's strong odor, Tripp. 
Reimer said, and make it a useful 
repellent against fleas, mosquitoes 

and chiggers without harming 
other inaects or larger wild and 
domestic animals . 

BUI' GARLIC'S GREATEST 
contribution to the' medical world 
may be as an anti-<Xlagulant. Anti· 
coagulants are agents that prevent 
blood platelets from sticking to 
blood veslel walls, thus reducing 
blood pressure. 

This property has U.S. health food 
distributol'8 touting garlic as pre
vention against circulatory prob
lems, a claim that needs clarifying, 
Tripp-Reimer said. 

"Garlic may be as effective as 
aspirin in reducing the risk of high 
blood pressure and heart attack: 
she said. "But eating garlic will 
not prevent hypertension or heart 
attack." 

And because garlic may act as a 
blood thinner, Tripp-Reimer said 
people with clotting disorders 
might not want to eat too much 
garlic. 

Although there are more to garlic 
remedies than superstition, Tripp
Reimer said patients should still 
review eating habits and self· 
treatments with health profession· 
also 

"Folk remedies frequently do have 
pharmacological properties that 
need to be considered by health 
professionals when preparing a 
treatment plan." she said. 

For men: The Relaxed Rider, the Suspender Jean and the Pleeted 
Trouser. For ladles: The Gathered Yoke, Pleated Yoke, London Aider, and 
the Outback Jean. 

50m~bg~~ 
__ ~~\~C~ _______ ~~~~~!:~~.~ 
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When It comes to 
putting your thoughts 

on paper 

THINK 

~CS 
We're here 10 assisl you! 

Wordprocesslng, Typesetting 
and Copying Services for 
Resumes. Papers. Theses 

or Dissertalions. 
PLUS 

Technical Pholography & 
Graphic Arts Supplies for lhe 

Design SlUdent's needsl 

REMEMBER 

lEClNGR4pltics 
We're here to make 
you look your best 

on paper! 
Downtown · Piau Cenlre One 

M·F 8-6, Sal. 10·2 
354-5950 

Coralville· 200 1 sl Avenue 
M·F 8·5. Sal. 1 ()'2 

338-6274 

1'.1" to -.I" .. , 
Yu\ It. .. lw,tI 

EmpWesin 
Liberal "m 
Inlern.liona! BusiIIcA 

Courses IYlilablt in SPllli'" 
and in Enali1h 

Rumey in Spanilh IlOl rtqliRd 

: Odor-free garlic to hit U.S. 
All courses ippIovtd by U"'·Pllllevillt 
and vaJidalrd on an offICial 
UW·Plltlevillt lramcripl 

S2725 per Itmeller for WiICOa.in I 
MinnetOU retideDti 
52975 per ItmeMr far nolHtlidenu 

Iy Dayld Butta 
United Pr .. Inl rnabonal 

The garlic, which a Japanese sales 
~nt dubbed "high tech,· is made 
by eoalting garlic cloves in Phytin, 
a calcium supplement, and other 
food additives. 

Sakai,62, would not reveal how he 
earne up with the technique, but 
laid it became 80 popular when he 
took it to a 8mal.1 Korean restau· 
rant near his hoU88 that he decided 
to market it. 

"LOTS OF CUSTOMERS 
atarted coming, and everyone said 
it ta te good,· he said. 

Sakai said he has signed a con· 

IIAIIIA'S 

BACK! 

tract with Jewel Rina Co. of North 
Bergen, N.J ., to process and selJ 10 
tons of the inoffensive garlic each 
month in the United States begin
ning in November. The company 
will use American garlic, he added. 

At the same time, Mitsui and Co., 
a leading trading house, will mar
ket 10 tons a month in Japan. 

"Japanese are especially sensitive 
about the amell of garlic," said 
Mihui spokesman Kiichi Se. 
"Americans and Europeans eat 
more, four times as much garlic as 
the Japanese. Koreans eat 10 
times as much." 

TODAY only 
Royal Robbins 

100% Cotton 
Women's Jumpsuits 

20% off 
The largest Patagonia dealer in Iowa. 

Corner of Washington & Linn 337-9444 

COSIS include 
Tuitiol! and Fen 
Room and BaIrd "ilh Spanish ramiliet 
fi~ldlrips 

"II nnaneiaJ aid, apply 

For funher informadOI COnl1Cl 
Study "broad Prolflllll 
~ Warncr HaJl 
Univmil, or WilCOllliJr·PIanf¥IIIt 
I UnivfI1ilY Plaza 
PIaUtvlllt. WI SlII ... 
(608) )42·1726 

ClOTHING CONCEPTS 

I 

Presents 
: 

A MANUFACTURER'S DIRECT CLOTHING SALE 
ODliLUi 

(&) 
Bl1i 
~ 

PEPSI 
....", 

TEES & SPORTSWEAR 

. SAVE 40 % -50 % @:etli& 
Th. look of • New Gener.tlOn 

1·DAY ONLYI 
Tuesday, Sept. 29th 

10:00 A.M. - 7:00 P.M. 

, 

• 

MEN'S REEBOK 
Actht Sport""1 
-StrIPe' & SoiICSs-· 

• Authentic Long Sleeve 

Tees $799 

.. 

, 

• 

~ muD TOPS, 
SIIOITS, SlITS m . 

40%-50%OFF , ........ ..... FOREN'L\ 

Men's 
Rugby Shirt' 

Be.utlful Strip .. 
& Solidi 

I' Reg.'30 

SC99 Now 
\J 

Holiday Inn Downtown 
Main Ballroom 

Downstairs 
210 So. Dubuque, Iowa CHy 
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Briefly 
from DI wire services 

c , , 

Soviets, U.S. unified on cease-fire 
UNITED NATIONS - The United States and the Soviet Union 

agreed Thursday to try to maintain a unified front in efforts to 
bring a cease-fire in the 7-year-old Iran-Iraq war. 

The United Nations announced late Thursday that the Security 
Council will meet today at noon in closed-door consultations on 
the war. 

Against a background of rising tensions in the Persian Gulf, 
Secretary of State George Shultz and Soviet Foreign Minister 
Eduard Shevaradnadze met for 90 minutes at the U.S. Mission to 
the United Nations Thursday. 

Describing their session as "productive and worthwhile,· they 
said they had agreed it is important for the two nations to work 
togethe.r on solving problems in the gulf. 

Site of summit meeting still not settled 
MOSCOW - A Soviet spokesman said Thursday that the site for 

this fall's meeting between President Ronald Reagan and 
Communist Party chief Mikhail Gorbachev has not yet been 
settled, putting in question assumptions that it would be in 
Washington. 

At a press briefing, Boris Pyadyshev of the Foreign Ministry 
noted that a joint communique on the summit released last week 
in Washington did not specify where the meeting would be held. 
"This issue has to be addressed and has to be solved,· he said. 

One Soviet official said later that the Kremlin is still reviewing 
the U.S. invitation to hold the summit in Washington, which he 
said is now a "50-50· possibility. 

Bork accused of favoring 'big business' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Supreme Court nominee Robert Bork 

almost always sides with "big government and big business· over 
the rights of citizens, a leading Bork critic said Thursday. 

Ralph Neas, executive director of the Leadership Conference on 
Civil Rights, also said the effort to block Bork's nomination may 
be as important as a presidential election. 

Bork gives "extraordinary deference" to the executive branch of 
government, said Neas, who is coordinating anti-Bork lobbying by 
several hundred labor, civil rights and religious organizations. 

"He virtually always chooses the rights of big government and 
big business over the rights of individuals,· Neas said. "He is a 
statist.· . 

Dinosaur fossils found, raise questions 
WASHINGTON - What were believed to be bones of mammoths 

found in Alaska 26 years ago have turned out to be dinosaur 
fossils, raising new questions about a theory that says dinosaurs 
were wiped out when an asteroid smashed into Earth 65 million 
years ago. 

Geologist EJizabeth Brouwers said in a report released Thursday 
that these are the first remains of dinosaurs found so far north -
where there is winter darkness for weeks or months at a time. 

The increasingly accepted asteroid theory suggests a globe
girdling cloud of dust and smoke from such a catastrophic 
collision blacked out the sun for weeks or months, lowering 
temperatures and killing the vegetation that fed the giant 
reptiles. 

"Our point here is that darkness and cold alone can't explain the 
extinction of dinosaurs because here we've got large numbers of 
dinosaurs living under fairly cold, and in the wintertime, dark 
conditions,· she said in a telephone interview. 

Possible AIDS treatment announced 
WASHINGTON - Two independent researchers announced 

Thursday a possible new AIDS treatment based on standard 
typhoid vaccine, but public health officials said there were too 
many questions to know if it would benefit victims of the deadly 
disease. 

The researchers, a laboratory technician and a physician in 
private practice, said at least one seriously ill AIDS patient given 
the vaccine showed an 80 percent improvement, including 
increased stamina and lowered fever, and was able to return to 
work full-time. 

Fifteen to 18 others were showing signs they would experience 
the same improvement, and perhaps remission, by November, 
said the researchers. 

Mass grave of 18 Filipinos uncovered 
CAGAYAN DE ORO, Philippines - Government troops have 

uncovered mass graves with the remains of 18 Filipinos tortured 
and murdered in communist "killing fields· on Mindanao island, 
military officials said Thursday. 

Brigade commander Brig. Gen. Manuel Dizon said in a statement 
a former communist rebel led soldiers Wednesday to the mass 
graves in the sugar-producing municipality of Dangcagan 500 
miles south of Manila. 

He said most of the victims were farmers executed because 
communist rebels suspected them of being "government infor
mers or deep penetration agents called zombies.· 

Quoted ... 
I think this is a fascist mentality and it is unconstitutional. 

-Johnson County Supervisor Robert Burns about Ii proposal to 
make the Johnson County Courthouse smoke-free. See story, 
page 2A. 

• ,; I .. 

GRE MATH 
REVIEW 

SEPTEMBER 28, 30; OCTOBER 2, 5, 7 
TIME: 7:00-9:00 PM. for five evenings 
PLACE: 106 Gilmore Hall 
INSTRUCTOR: Professor Michael Geraghty 

Department of Mathematics 
FEE: 135 
TEST DATES: GRE will be given on October 10 

Contact the Conference Center, 210 Iowa Memorial Union. 
or phone 335-3231 to register or for funner Information. 

Cancer Information Service 
1-800 4-CANCER 

TELL DAD HE'S SPECIALI 
Nominate Him For The University Of lowI', 

DAD OF 
THE YEAR 

Application forms are available at the Student Activities 
Center, IMU or from Resident Halls assistants 

All nominations Ire due Friday, October 5 at 5 pm 
SpoMCKeCi by Omlcfon 0tItI Klppe 

------------------------------------
NatiOn/world 

u.s. conducts 12th 
atomic test in 1987 
From 01 Wire Services 

PAHUTE MESA, Nev. - U.S. 
scientists detonated a nuclear wea
pon at the strikebound Nevada 
Test Site Thursday, less than three 
months before the Reagan admi
nistration has promised to open 
talks on a global atomic weapons 
test ban. 

Ground motion from the 8 a.m. 
explosion, the nation's 12th 
announced nuclear test this year, 
swayed high. rise hotels in Las 
Vegas, but no damage was 
reported. The jolt also was felt at 
Scotty's Castle, a tourist attraction 
in California's Death Valley. 

"The test was a success, and all of 
the radiation was contained,· 
Department of Energy spokeswo
man Barbara Yoerg said from a 
control point 28 miles from ground 
zero. She described the ground 
motion as a "shudder.· 

MEANWHILE IN Washington, 
the Senate, wading through a long 
list of amendments to the $303 
billion defense bill, killed a pro
posed two-year moratorium Thurs
day on most superpower under
ground nuclear tests. 

On a 62-35 vote, members turned 
aside a proposal ' by Sens. Mark 
Hatfield, R-Ore., and Edward Ken
nedy, D-Mass., to halt all but the 
smallest of nuclear tests for two 
years, provided the Soviet Union 
also restricted tests and agreed to 
on-site monitoring. The House 
defense bill proposes a one-year 
limited testing moratorium. 

The nuclear weapon, detonated at 
the bottom of a 2,ooo-foot shaft 
beneath Pahute Mesa, had an 
announced yield of 20 to 150 
kilotons. It registered a 5.6 on the 
Richter scale at the Earthquake 

Information Center in Golden, 
Colo. 

AN EARTHQUAKE of that mag
nitude is capable of causing mod
erate damage. The 1906 earth
quake in San Francisco measured 
8.3 on the Richter scale. 

A ISO-kiloton weapon, equivalent 
to 150,000 tons of TNT, is almost 
12 times greater than the weapon 
dropped on Hiroshima in World 
War II. 

The test was the 12th announced 
by the United States this year. The 
Soviet Union has announced 11 
weapons tests and five tests for 
peaceful purposes, such as mineral 
exploration. since ending a unila
teral moratorium in February. 

The U.S. weapon test, code-named 
"Lockney,· came on the 10th day 
of a strike by culinary workers at 
the Nevada Test Site that is being 
honored by some 90 percent of the 
facility's union workforce of some 
3,500. 

THE TEST also was conducted at 
a time of promises by the Reagan 
administration that discussion of a 
global nuclear weapons teet ban 
will be placed on the negotiating 
table by Dec. 1. 

Scores of striking workers and 
three anti-nuclear protesters para
ded near the Nevada Test Site 
gates at blast time about 45 miles 
from ground zero. 

"They felt it, all right,· Yoerg said. 
It took less than one minute for 

ground motion to reach Las Vegas, 
105 miles from ground zero. 
Observers said a swaying motion 
was felt in highrise hotel-casinos 
including Circus Circus, the 
Sahara, Golden Nugget. Riviera 
and the Flamingo Hilton. 

EPA discovers dioxin 
in fish, soil, paper pulp 
By Elmer W. Lammi 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - The EPA said 
Thursday it has found the toxic 
chemical dioxin in soil at more 
than 100 chemical facilities, in fish 
from more than 100 sites, in mun
icipal waste burners and in paper 
pulp. 

The Environmentsl Protection 
Agency gave the results in its 
National Dioxin Study, a nation
wide project begun two years ago 
with a congressional order. 

Dioxin contamination at Love 
Canal, N.Y., Times Beach, Mo., 
and other sites have resulted in 
health problems, animal deaths 
and costly clean·ups and reloca
tions. 

While dioxin is a suspected carci
nogen, EPA officials said this has 
not been proved . Mike Cook, 
director of EPA's Office of Drinking 
Water, said studies have shown it 
"definitely" causes cancer in ani
mals, but that there was "no 
conclusive evidencen that it does so 
in humans. 

COOK SAID THE number of 
contaminated sites found was 
"conSiderably less than we 
expected.· 

The EPA also said, "In most cases, 
the dioxin ., . has not migrated 
off-site· from where it was pro
duced or dumped by leaching 

through soil or water. 
But the dioxin study turned up 

traces of the toxin in the nesh of 
fish from 112 of the 395 sites it 
tested, including 23 of 29 Great 
Lakes sites. 

"Outside of the Great Lakes, fish 
contamination was primarily found 
in major river systems, such as the 
Ohio and MiSSissippi rivers, or in 
waterways with significant indus
trial activity,· the report said. 
States have already issued warn
ings against eating contaminated 
fish and the EPA said it would be 
issuing additional advisories. 

JackMoore,EPA'8assistantadmi
nistrator for pesticides and toxic 
substances, said the finding of 
dioxin-contaminated rlSh near pulp 
and paper mills was "unexpected,· 
but said it was not proof that paper 
products are unsafe. 

ONE OF THE MOST signifi
cant problems appears to be in the 
waste dumped into streams by 
pulp and paper plants, and the 
agency has ordered a study of the 
waste from 90 paper mills. 

The agency also "began an inquiry 
into the possible contamination of 
bleached kraft pulp and pulp prod
ucts." 

Finished products made from the 
pulp include writing paper, paper 
towels, napkins, coffee filters, diap
ers, tissues, toilet paper and femi· 
nine hygiene products. 

If they won't tell vou about it, 
then you know it must be great. 

Purpl. Pollion~ Out of the bothtub, into tile can, 
and onto Ihe Ihe/>,!!1 of your fovori" I/ore. 

Dilcover il for yountlf, 

STUDENT 
ACTIVITIES 

BOARD 
Would like to thank the partiCipant in 
The Student Activities Fair "A Closer 
Look" and the following sponsors: 

IMU Bookstore 
Iowa Athletic Dept. 
Unlver,lty Travel 
John WII,on 

Sporting Good, 

NIUtilul He Ith Spa 
Plnte,,', Pia, 
Domino', Pizza 
Klrlberg uropean 

T,n Spa 

SPEC-' 

Are you a spectator? Would you 
like to be a participant? Join us for: 

-Indoor TenniS 
• Racquetball 
• Aerobics 
• Nautilul 

Coming soo~ndoor pool nd 
outdoor tennl8 courtal 

Bring In thIs Id and get I 

FREE Aerobics Cia 
Call for da .. schedule. 

Offer good thru 1 1 

2-400 DODGE (n.llt to How.rel Jo "ton) 

Monday, Sapt.mb r 21th 
7 p. _ 

Holldav Inn Downtown 
u ••• I.".,lon f .. 

R •• ,.t.r.t Photoworlel or H.",y LOlli 

KODAK PHOTOGRAPHIC MI AI 
A fa" .paced , fact .fliled. IhrH·hour pr to 
d •• lgned 10 help you toke IHttter p,(!ur • wllh 
your adlu'tabl. 35 mm camero You will be 
.nl.rtalned ond Inlp lred a. you • hundr.d. of 
!lrtl·c1a.. ,lid.. pr .. enled !I\le by 0 ado 
photogrophlc .peclall.t - on 0 compJ h 
photographer - and .!lperl,nc.d p to 
In"ruClor. 

MIn TNt MAN M . 
MANY OfIIIIntMS IS 
IIVOlVID II "'UU,", , 
IIUCTIIO, 1110 I'IOOUCTIOtf Of 
TIll CLOII TO ... CCXOl S 
'"AI MIIITWAn OOAl 
~ AI. 
MIITkOOUNOOIAM 
IPKIAUStlIOtI QlA 
_oar, IIPT.ITM, 



"Hident Ronald Reagan confe" with Vice Pr.... before Bu.h was to 'eave on a 1o-day Swing 
dent Oeot'ge Bu.h In the Oval OffIce Thursday through Europ. to meet with government leade". 

Bush to consult U.S. allies 
on Gulf tensions, arms pact 

orman D. Sandler 
United Pr International 

hip. Bush is expected to find the 
volatile situation in the gulf at the 
top of the agenda in talks today 
with Italian officials. 

With an eight-ship Italian armada 
en route to the gulf. the govern
ment has reaffirqjed its detennina
tion to help protect shipping in the 
area, despite fears in some circles 
that Italy could be drawn into a 
hooting war provoked by the mas

sive military buildup in the region. 
In Rome and later in Bonn, Paris. 

London and Brussels. Bush "will 
expres satisfaction that we are no 
longer going it alone" in the gulf, a 

nior adviser to the vice president 
told reporters. 

At the same time. he said, "1 think 
r the question we all have to ask is: 
~en is enough enough in the 
Persian Gull?' • 

ONE CONCERN Bush may hear 
aired in talks with Prime Minister 
Giovanni Goria at Cbigi Palace is 
that the ltaHan forces lack air 
cover to protect against possible 
attacks in the gulf. 

France has provided air cover for 
its own forces in the area, while 
Britain has extended ita air cover
age to Dutch and Belgian forces as 
well. Bush could be asked about a 
similar arrangement of American 
protection for the Italian ships in 
tbe gulf. 

Also in Rome, Bush is expected to 
receive assurances of Italian sup
port for a U.S.-Soviet agreement to 
eliminate intermediate-range 
nuclear missiles. Italy is one of 
four West European countries 
where NATO has deployed U.S.
built Pershing n or cruise missiles 
that would be scrapped under the 
pact expected to be signed later \ 
this year by President Reagan and 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev. 

During a hastily arranged cam
paign visit Wednesday to Iowa, 
where he was working overtime to 
recover from a third-place firush in 
a GOP straw poll Sept. 12, Bush 
suggested the Euromissi\es agree
ment will be a political plus for his 
preSidential bid, which formalJy 
gets under way Oct. 12. 

UNIVERSITY LECTURE COMMITTEE PRESENTS 

A LECTURE BY 

TU AY PT. 29 
IMU BALLROOM 

P.M. 

lHUR~Y SEPT. 24 

., MIlCH SNYDER 

STORY· STARRI G 

MART IN EEN & 

ELY TYSON 

~ CSB 

DON 10 5 OF 

EDfOOOS 

SIT Y 

..._._._Rl A 
MITe H SNYD~R 

I 

I • 
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Featuring the world-renowned 
conductor of the Los Angeles, 
Vienna, and Berlin Philharmonic 
orchestras. 

Friday 
September 25 
8 p.m. 

Program 

Debuasy - La Mer 
Berloz - Overture to 
the Opera Beatrice et 
Benedict 
Elgar - Symphony No. 1 
in A flat major. 

$2B/$25/~22 UI Studenll May 
$22.40/$20/$1 7.60 UI Student Cha~ To Their 

Call 335-1160 
Unl"ertlty Acc:ount 

or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

It's our FREE Fall Celebration Preview! 
And it's your chance to tune in installed for just $9.95! 
to Heritage Cablevision and dis- Add a Premium Channel, get a 
cover the choices on HBO and VCR hook~up, a remote control, 
CINEMAX - all weekend long! an additional cable outlet - or 
It's also your chance to get a great get the works-
deal on installation! for one low $9.95 '* 
Call now and get the Heritage installation 
Cablevision services of your choice charge! 

Here's what's on the menu! 
To see what we've got cooking, tune to CABLE CHANNEL 5 

FRIDAY. SEJYfEMBER 25 
F~II Ctkbrotiun KickoH 

6;(X) p.m. &-cun.! Annu:,1 Prince's Tn~1 AII·S,." 
R,'(kGlIlCl'lt HIlO 

7:00p.m HIlOSrc<:",1 ~nli"'If)' U1I1j!G"" 
(R) HOO 

9;00 p.m Hefll~ Fall uk""",,,, Sr«,,1 
l'r ntalk'" 

100 IOp.m. The 1'.,\ II Mmc(R) HIlO 
SATURDAY, EJYfEMBER 26 
9:00 •. m Ins.Ic the NA. HOC) 

10:00 a.m. Sr/I,nK (re) 11&1 

12:1Op.m. Man,HI HOC) 
1:00 p.m. M., Head., .. , #1 CINEMAX 
i:OOp.m. CmcmaK Sc\s"'I\';: Chcl Alkms 

ONEMAX 
\:00 p.m. Shtlft Oreull (re) CINEMAX 
7:00p.m. Oull rar.tUlSC (rG.ll) HOC) 
9.00 p.m. AI ... " 1.:111 N,gill (~) HOC) 

11 :11 p.nd/X (R) HOC) 
SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 27 
8:00 ' .m. The SII~r'l w.rc(NJ. U) CINEMAX 
10:OO".m. ThcGi~ HOC) 
II :JOJ.m. Theo,in.,Syr..!n1l1le (rG)CINEMA)( 

1:30 p.m.legal Eilgles (KJ) HOC) 
1:4\ p.m. Hcril"l(t Fall UIer.:.lkll'l Sr«,al 

~nllll'lI'I 
4:1Op.m. llock ., Sc!..,,1 (rG.IJ)CINEMAX 
6:11 p.m. ~IcRtlCk HOC) 
7:00 p. m. Nt~hing In Commlll\ (rG) HIlO 
9: I I p. m. Helin!),,,, F.1I ulet.,'1K1I'I Sr<t",1 

~mallOO ' 
10:00 p. m. Onema, s.ss."", Paul S",,, .. 

CINEMA)( 
11:001'.11\ Heritage F.1I uk"'.",... Finale 
SchNule may I1t IUhJ«1 n, charl#,'C. 

Get a taste of HBO and Cinemax this weekend! 
Then give us a call for $9.95 installation of any Heritage cable services. 
Don't wait! This very special Fall Celebration ends October 9, so call 

soon. LAST CHANCE. Don't be left out in the cold. 

Call today!, 351·3984 
For Residence Halls & UnIversIty Ll .. 
r.m" 1/3';;'.;;0"00 C.I1, VilP,llt;fJlJI. 

e.l Heritarecablevision 
~ale fritrvl of the S{JfdaJ Olympics. 

&\lM rntnllllll1S apply. Llm"",1 "me "lfer. Serv,ce dVa,lah,lllY m~y vary hy .rt • . 
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. -Pass it on : 

:. 
~ I • 

If UI officials have their way, the only passing which will take 
place in Kinnick Stadium Saturday afternoon will involve a 
pigskin, Chuck Hartlieb's ann and Quinn Early's hands. In 
other words, no young bodies will be seen moving about, 
supported on the hands of rowdy fans. 

This year, the time-honored - and dangerous - practice of 
"passing up" fans has been banned by university officials 
concerned about safety. And their concern is justified. Too 
often, students (usually young women) being passed through 
the crowd at Kinnick meet an unhappy fate: An intoxicated 
football fan forgets or neglects to support the elevated 
individual and a painful lesson in gravitational pull is quickly 
completed. 

The ban on body passing is just one of the new regulations to 
be enforced at this year's home football games. In addition, 
throwing objects in or from the stands will be prohibited. 
These rules, combined with the measures taken last fall to cut 
down on excessive alcoholic consumption at the games, are 
clearly in the interest of all those trying to enjoy an afternoon 
of football. 

These regulations are only common sense rules and certainly 
should not infringe on the ability of enthusiastic fans to 
express their support for the Hawkeyes. Anyway, when it 
comes right down to it, a pass from Hartlieb to Early makes a 
prettier sight than a pass from one drunk guy in row 65 to a 
fellow drunkard in row 60. 

Dan McMillan 
Editorial Writer 

Executive explanation 
White House officials have claimed that the recent skirmish 

between the American helicopter and the Iranian landing craft 
has helped restore the confidence of our allies, confidence 
which had been damaged by the Iran-contra affair. If this is 
the case, our allies are an extremely credulous lot. 

Defense department officials barely restrained their jubilation 
when reporting the exchange. They dismissed instantly the 
three deaths, calling the attack "totally justified" because of 
"incontrovertible proof' of hostile intent. Remembering the 
"proof' of Libyan involvement in the terrorist attack which 
precipitated our bombing of that country, one could be forgiven 
for skepticism. It turns out a Syrian group was then 
responsible. 

Though the films of the Iranians allegedly mining the Gulf did 
not tum out, we can still be thankful that the administration 
is not again playing fast and loose with the truth. It appears 
that the Iranians were indeed caught in the act. Why they 
should be doing so on the eve of Iranian President Ali 
Khamenei's address to the U.N. is a mystery. Nonetheless, it 
is quite likely that they will exact a penalty for our 
intervention, whether it was "justified" or not. 

Meanwhile, in the Senate a move has been proposed to force 
the president to account for his Persian Gulf policy or face the 
cutoff of funds for the operation after 90 days. President 
Reagan says this would be a "great mistake." That he - who 
so likes to make his own "mistakes" without being held 
accountable by anyone - should feel this way, is not 
surprising. Given that the president is singularly inept at 
dealing with his own policy failures, Congress should not 
shrink from oversight of those policies. 

David Essex 
Editorial Writer . 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The 
Dilly Iowan are those of the signed author, The Dilly 

,Iowln, as a non-profit corporation, does not express 
opinions on these matters. 

. L-______________________ ~ ________ ~--~~ . --

Guest opinions are articles on current issues wrillen by DI readers. TIle Dally 
Iowen welcomes guest opinions; sub,mlsalonsllhould be typed and signed. The 
author's addre. and phone number. which will not be published. should be 
included. A brief biography must accompany all lubmlsaione. The DI reearves 
\ha right to edit for length and clarity. 
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The Dally lowaniJOMph Sharpnack 

Death tower reminds 
us of nuclear threat 
S ome have wondered what 

it does. Others haven't 
even noticed it there 
amidst the cornfields. A 

few know exactly why it was built, 
however, and they don't like it. 

What is it? - The Ground Wave 
Emergency Network tower (com
monly known as GWEN). Located 
two miles east of Mechanicsville, 
1a., this 300-foot structure is caus· 
ing many Iowans great concern. 
And with good reason. 

Although the structure looks no 
different from a radio or television 
tower, it does not carry KRNA, 
KI01 or KGAN across the air! 
waves. Instead, the tower stands 
waiting. " waiting for a nuclear 
war to begin. Erected in 1985 by 
the United States Air Force, the 
tower is part of a Pentagon· 
planned communications system 
that will be used in the event of a 
nuclear war. In simple terms, this 
tower will enable military officials 
to communicate with the nation's 
bomber fleet after nuclear weapons 
have wiped out conventional radio 
systems, after most of us are dead. 

FARMERS, FAMILIES, students 
and social activists have met at the 
GWEN tower the third Saturday of 
each month to speak out against 
its presence. Many, such as Olin 
resident John Tinker, see in the 
tower a frightening reminder that 
the next war may be fought with 
nuclear weapons. 

"To me, the tower is a local symbol 
of the arms race," Tinker says. 

By Suzanne McBride 

Digressions 
Government officials plan to build 

more than 130 such towers by the 
early 1990s. But such a goal may 
not be reached; congressional 
approval of funding for additional 
towers has been slow. And public 
outcry against the towers has been 
considerable. People object to the 
GWEN towers for a number of 
reasons. 

First, the tremendous amount of 
money spent to build and maintain 
the GWEN towers could be used to 
fmance social and education pro
grams on both a local and national 
basis. According to initial govern
ment estimates, each GWEN tower 
will cost taxpayers $1 .4 million. 
This sum angers farmer Robert 
Lam. 

"TO THE DEFENSE budget, $1.4 
million is nothing. But here in 
Cedar County it's a lot of money; 
Lam says. "Farmers all around 
here need loans to stay afloat, and 
the high school just east of the 
tower recently eliminated the prin
cipal's pos ition . Why are we 
spending all this money on exotic 
defense equipment when other 
areas need it?" 

Others question tbe environmental 
effects the towers have upon the 
land around them, Last Septem-

ber, opponents of several oth r 
GWEN towers built in the Eaat 
testified before II congre lonal 
committee about the adver e 
effects on the enVlronm Ilt Some 
scientists believe that th copper 
wires located underneath the tow
ers may eontaminate be rby 
drinking-water supply areas. 

AND FINALLY, th me th 
government is sending Am rican 
by buildmg the towers d 5p1 
8trolli publie critiCIsm is wrong. By 
continuing to pou.r money into th · 
8ystem, government official. are 
telling the American people that a 
nuclear war can somehow "be 
won." The towers will be used after 
a nuclear war has destroyed alJ 
other means of communication and 
killed most inhabitanu of th 
United State . A3 on minister . d 
about the eastern Iowa lructure, 
"The tower will tell the d ad lh y 
are dead." 

Lam be t SUInI up th futility of 
the lowers: "(The tower) i llll't a 
protection, bec.a1l8e If w don't n 
it we've wasted money building It, 
and if we do need it, it won't 
matter anyway. We,1 all be d d," 

The next vigil will begin at n n 
Oct. 17. Don't be a tower and 
proclaIm your me when It', 
much too late to matter - com " 
and show your support for ndina 
the nuclear madn in e m 
Iowa. 

Oigresslons are commentJ wfllttn by 
Dally Iowan SlIff members SUZlnna 
McBride is the Edltorl.1 pege Id or 

Luck is nothing new 
W ashington - What 

people call "Ronald 
Reagan's luck" has 
been amply demon

strated again this past week. And 
once again, as so often in the past, 
it is the character of his adversa
ries that enables the president to 
look so good. 

The latest volunteers include Sen. 
Joseph Biden and the top Demo
crd.ts on the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee, the television networks' 
White House correspondents and 
the right-wingers in his own party. 
The president did his own part, but 
playing off people like that he 
didn't have to be terrific to look 
terrific. 

That's the way it's been through
out Reagan's political career. When 
he first ran for governor of Califor
nia in 1966, he came up against 
Edmund (Pat) Brown, the two-term 
Democratic incumbent. .. . After 
eight years in office, his admi
nistration had run out of gas and 
the voters had exhausted tbeir 
patience. Enter "citizen-politician" 
Reagan, triumphant . . . . 

In 1980, a8 the Republican pres
idential nominee, Reagan faced a 
Jimmy Carter battered by inflil
tion, Iran hostages and repeated 
demonstrations of exeeutive uncer
tainty. Result: a landslide. In 1984, 
he had Walter Mondalc, carrying 
the burden of the Carter record 
and a personal antipathy to televi
sion campaigning. Th&. Reagan 
landslide was even larger. 

On his own, these last three years 
have been far from easy for Rea
gan. But once again in recent days , 
he has benefited from the short
comings of those he faced. 

CONSIDER THE scene in the 
White House briefing room lut 
Friday. The president of the 
United States haa just announced 
an "agreement in principle" with 

David 
Broder 
the Soviet Union on the fir t 
anns-control treaty ofthe 1980 . 

He pauses at the podium to 
answer questions. What does the 
television audience see and bear? 
Three grown men, certainly among 
the most pro'llinent and presu
mably professional journalists in 
the land, start screaming separate 
questions - "What about the 
shooting? What about the evil 
empire?" - and none will stop 
long enough to let Reagan answer. 

Some scene. Some journalism. I 
hold no brief for the Wh.ite House 
news-management techniques: th 
habit of parading Reagan out to 
read from his script on such occa
sions and indicating he will leave 
before reporters have reasonable 
time to question him. 

BVT WHEN THE TV reporter 
the public knows best act like 
5-year-olds, cranky because they 
missed their naps, it makes it all 
too easy for those watching to 
conclude that the president i8 
well-justified lo avoid such encoun
ters. 

And what of the agreement the 
president announced? It is a mod
est achievement, affecting about 3 
percent of the nuclear weapons in 
the U.S. and Soviet arsenals. But it 
i8 an achievement, and it opens the 
way for accelerated negotiation a on 
the rar more difficult and vital 
que.tion of long-range nuclear mU
ailea. 

It i8 also a political gif\ from 
Reagan to the Republican party, 
. .. It give. the administration a 
diplomatic victory large eno\lih to 
eclipee - if nol eraee - the 
damage of the Iran-Contra affair. 

[n the crucial w It of Bark', 
appearance, Blden', plagiari m 
probl m drew almo t 81 much 
attention as Bork'. te Imony 
Bnd far more d riSlon. If you I 
at th other nior Democra n 
that committee ~ I!:dward K 0 
lIedy, Robert Byrd and How rd 
Mettenbaum - and reflect on lll> 
well-publicized todd ninth ir 
past academic, penonal , political 
or businel. Jives, you hav 
wonder who III In a poeltion to ca 
the flnt stone, What the commit 
lacked wall a man of II. 
Mitche1l'8 atatute. 

The eenator from Main ,th 
eei nee of the Senata'i Iran- ntr 
hearinga, 1 former federal Jud 
intellectually competent and pohtl' 
cally prepared to 10 toe-to- .. Ith 
Dork, I. not a m mber or lh 
Judiciary Committee, 

Ju.t Reqan'. luck. So what I i 
lIew? 

Copyright 11187 WIthington Pott WrI· 
tl,. Group. Olvid BrOder', column 
appel,. on lhe Vlewpolnl, pegs every 
Friday. 

Borkand 
Bidenr 
chums? 
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Abbey ________________________ ~~~_tin_~_f~~~~1A 
Call ••••• 

• rea ignited the blase. 
'"{'here wu nothing eI)lOl8Cl'" Cor· 

alville Fi Chier Gary KillJinger 
.ald. "It wu no fault of any· 
body." 

The motel did not have a sprinkler 
.yatem, which could have pre· 
" nted lOme of the d.mqe, but 
ltate law didn't require the Abbey, 
• two-atory . tructure, to have one. 

Four dayallJ\er the fire, Heritap 
Syetema Prealdent Nell Trott 
announced the Abbey 1nn would be 
rebuilt utin, th , upentructure or 

approved hi' nomination and 32 
percent diaapproved. 

BVT IN THE late8t poll, the 
South waa ev nly . plit, with 46 

, percent favoring Bork', confirma· 
tion and 46 percent oppoeed. 

Thil trend could be particularly 
troublin, to White HOUle Ilrateg
ittl who, like Bork'. opponentl, see 
conservative lOuthem Democratl 
.nd a handful of moderate Republi
can. th key to the outcome of 
tit battle on tit Senate noor. The 
poll .howed that oppoeition to Bork 

f among IOUth m whitea rose from 
25 percent in Auguat to 41 percent 
now. 

.I 

fIlo r, th key IOUth m Demo-
crata include four ~ hmen who, 

the ineid nt.. but th pme dispatch 
I'f \AId Irani n YOWl to avenge 
the stUdt .nd i the United 
U ' • h nd cl.wI. 
TM N Yo,.. 71ma reported 

'Thuraday that a TI1M~..cBS Nen 
poll .howed more than three· 
fourtha of Am r1ea'" pprove of 
th U. k nd Ielzure of the 
Iranian hIp U It w laying min B 

In th rulf. 

nla-

the remaining part of the building. 
Smoke-damaged parts of the struc
ture he IBid, would be gutted and 
reimproved. 

Trott said reconstruction of the 
Abbey Inn would begin as early as 
Feb. 1. 

Last week Trott admitted his 
original statement is no longer 
applicable, and said new plans for 
the Abbey may be in the making. 

·Something's in the mill ," Trott 
laid. "It'B confidential.· 

BOTH TROTT and Dickey 

according to ABC News exit polls 
la8t November, owe their election 
victories to black voters. 

In the latest poll , eight oHO black 
respondenu said they disapprove 
of Bork's nomination to the high 
court. 

ONE OF THE freshmen south
ern Democrats, Sen. John Breaux, 
D-La., said this week that "the 
people who most strongly sup
ported me are the most strongly 
opposed to Bork. That has to be a 
factor - not a political factor but a 
representative factor." 

Describing himself as undecided, 
Breaux added that if he votes to 
confirm Bork, "1 better have a hell 
of a good reason." 

CliPS' Weinberger 

(on chief would meet Saudi 
Defense Minister Prince Sultan 
Bin Abdul Aziz and King Fahd 
before viSIting three U.S ships in 
the gulf and stopping in Bahrain 
and, on hie return home, Egypt. 

A Weinberger aide aaid the focus 
of the trip was not on diplomatic 
t.alb with Arab )eaders but on 
meetings with the American com
manders and pilon in the gulf. 
There are at least 10 American 
warahips in the Persian Gulf and 
anoth r 18 in the a!ljacent Gulf of 
Oman. 

AI Wemberger new to the gulf on 
Ius tim mt 'on inee the United 

lates began building up its naval 
r, In th l'e(ion, 26 Iranians 

b d to th UI and Iowa State 
ni flity campuse Tu sday as 

an example of what needs to be 
done to IOlicit new investment. 
~e ~t two or three very good 

pl'Olpectl out of that viait,· Bran-

declined comment on reports that a 
mini-mall development might be 
constructed on the location. 

But negotiations may be taking 
place with a prospective buyer of 
the property, Dickey said. 

wr'he pGasibility exists,· he said. 
"We haven't made any definite 
plans." 

Dickey added it would be a conflict 
of interest for him to discuSB any 
meetings with prospel:tive buyers. 

Jowa City Area Development 
Group President Ray Muston said 
while he had not heard of plans for 

Continued from ~ 1A 

Informed ofthe poll results Thurs
day, Will Ball, ch.ief White House 
legislative liaison, said the erosion 
in support for Bork in the poll IS 
small and that the administration 
remains confident he will be con
firmed. 

"There ain't but one vote that 
counts on this one. And that's the 
(Senate) roll call, we hope in early 
October,· he said. 

Ralph G. Neas, executive director 
of the Leadership Conference on 
Civil Rights, which is coordinating. 
opposition to the Bork nomination, 
noted that Bork's supporters had 
predicted that the force of his 
intellect and personality in public 
testimony would be the "secret 
weapon" that won confirmation . 

Continued from page 1A 

captured after attack on the 
mine-laying ship ' Iran Ajr were 
being prepared for repatriation. 

Officials in Washington said al126 
prisoners, including four wounded, 
were being transferred by helicop
ters to the assault ship USS 
Raleign from the U.S command 
ship LaSalle and the helicopter 
carrier USS GuadalcanaL 

The officials said the captives will 
be ferried aboard the Raleigh to 
Oman where they will be handed 
over to the Islamic Red Crescent 
Society, the equivalent of the Red 
Cross, for repatriation. 

Three other Iranian crewmen were 
killed and two left miasing in the 
attack. 

U.S. Sea Stallion mine-sweeping 
helicopters Thursday res~med a 
second day of searching for mines 
planted by the Iranian ship Iran 
Ajr before its capture. Weinberger 
said on his departure from Wash
ington Wednesday that three of at 
least six mines sown by the ship 
had been recovered. 

A 50-square-mile area some 50 
miles ofT the coast of Bahrain 
where the mines were reportedly 
dropped has been cordoned ofT by 
U.S. forces. The channel, where 
U.S.-escorted convoys of re-nagged 
Kuwaiti tankers normally pass, 
has been declared unsafe to inter
national shipping pending comple
tion of the mine-sweeping. 

A re-nagged Kuwaiti tanker, the 
Gas Prince, was banded over to the 
U.S. Navy in international waters 
early Wednesday but apparently 
was waiting at another anchorage 
off Kuwait until all the mines are 
cleared before proceeding on the 
550-mile voyage down the gulf. 

Continued from page 1A 

stad said. "I think it's an example 
of the cooperation that's beginning 
to build between the universities in 
this state, which can only be good 
in encouraging companies to invest 
in Iowa." 

~./ r 
2010 50% OFF 

r-r1 University· Book· Store 
~· Iuwa MelTuial Union' The Uniwrsity of Iowa . 

the Abbey Inn property, he hopes 
something is done with the prop
erty. 

A mini-mall would be good for the 
infrastructure of the community, 
he said. 

"I would welcome the idea of an 
investor who is interested in the 
community,· Muston added. 

But for now, specific plans for the 
property are being kept quiet. 

"If negotiations are going under
way, it's difficult to discuss them,· 
Dickey said. 

It brings out the best 
in all of us. 

C1IIB7U11fTEOMr' 
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Featuring former UI theatre student 
Terl)' O'Oulnn. 

IflNEW TIMES"' 
Fri. 7:00 
Sal 

I'm Your TV ... UI 
Papers due7 Short on cash. 
time. or both7let me take care 
of youl 

Top quality. low rates ... 
Multiple options for type 
styles. spacing .. . foreign 
punctuation. automatic editing. 
discounts available ... Notary 
Public Services ... Fast. friendly. 
close t~ campus ... Call today 

CO ..... TOWn TYPing 
In .. ,e! 

~ 
~Iunteer Against Illiteracy. 

The only degree you need 
is a degree of caring. 

1It"i~.A't 1iI~ 
.11.o.'lIur,....,..,... 

Music by Phillip Glass. 

IflNEW TfMESlti 

Fri. 9:30 (not 7:00) Sat 8:30 (not 9:15) 

CinetmllB<:o .. a.1 Nick Nolte and Gene Hackman In Nicaragua. 

Fri. 9:15 Sel7:OO Sunday 9:15 

JOIN SENATOR 

RALLY 
\ 

for Peace and 
Democracy 

" 

FRIDAY 
. 

SEPTEMBER 25 
12:20 PM, Rentacrest 

Other events: Breakfast with Simon 7:30·9:00 AM, Friday, 
September 25, Bushnell's Turtle, 127 College $3.00 for Breakfast. 

Sponaorecl by Students for limon 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
POLICY ON SEXUAL HARASSMENT AND CONSENSUAL RELATIONSHIPS 

Division 1, Sexual Harassment 

SectIon 1. RATIONALE. 

la) Sexual harassment is reprehensible and will not 
be tolerated by the University. It subverts the mis
sion of the University and threatens the careers, 
educational experience, and well-being of students, 
faculty, and staff. Relationships Involving sexual 
harassment or discrimination have no place within 
the University. In both obvious and subtle ways, the 
very possibility of sexual harassment is destructive 
to Individual students, faculty, staff, and the aca
demic community as a whole. When, through fear of 
reprisal, a student. staff member, or faculty member 
submits or is pressured to submit to unwanted 
sexual attention, the University's ability to carry out 
its mission is undermjned. 
Ib) Sexual harassment Is especially serious when It 
threatens relationships between teacher and stu
dent or supervisor and subordinate. In such situa
tions, sexual harassment exploits unfairly the power 
inherent in a faculty member's or supervisor's posi. 
tion. Through grades, wage increases, recommen
dations for graduate study, promotion, and the like, 
a teacher or supervisor can have a decisive influence 
on a student's, staff member's, or faculty member's 
career at the University and beyond. 
(c) While sexual harassment most often takes place 
in situations of a power differential between the 
persons Involved, the University also recognizes 
that sexual harassment may occur between persons 
of the same University status. The University will not 
tolerate behavior between or among members of 
the University community that creates an unaccept
able working or educational environment. 

Section 2. PROHIBITED ACTS. 

No member of the University community shall en
gage in sexual harassment. For the purposes of this 
policy, sexual harassment is defined as unwelcome 
advances, requests for sexual favors, or other ver
bal or physical conduct of a sexual nature when 
(a) Submission to such conduct is made explicitly or 
implicitly a term or condition of an individual's 
employment or status in a course, program, or 
activity; 
(b) Submission to or rejection of such conduct is 
used as a basis for an employment or educational 
decision affecting an individual; or 
(c) Such conduct has the purpose or effect of unrea
sonably interfering with an individual's work or 
educational performance or of creating an intimidat
Ing, hostile, or offensive environment for work or 
learning. 

Section 3. EXAMPLES OF SEXUAL 
HARASSMENT. 

Sexual harassment encompasses any sexual atten
tion that is unwanted. Examples of the verbal or 
physical conduct prohibited by Section 2 above 
include, but are not limited to 
(a) Physical assault; 
(b) Direct or implied threats that submission to 
sexual advances Will be a condition of employment. 
work status, promotion, grades, or letters of recom
mendation; 
(c) Direct propositions of a sexual nature; 
Id) Subtle pressure for sexual activity, an element of 
which may be conduct such as repeated and un
wanted staring; 
(e) A pattern of conduct (not legitimately related to 
the subject matter of a course if one is involved) 
Intended to discomfort or humiliate, or both, that 
Includes one or more of the following: (i) comments 
of a sexual nature; or (il) sexually explicit state
ments, questions, jokes, or anecdotes; 
(f) A pattern of conduct that would discomfort or 
humiliate, or both, a reasonable person at whom the 
conduct was directed that inciudes one or more of 
the following: (i) unnecessary touching, patting, hug
ging, or brushing against a person 's body; (Ii) re
marks of a sexual nature about a person's clothing 
or body; or (iii) remarks about sexual activity or 
speculations about previous sexual experience. 

Section 4. ISOLATED AND INADVERTENT 
OFFENSES. 

(a) Members of the University community who, 
without establishing a pattern of dOing so, engage·in 
isolated conduct of the kind described in Subsec
tions 3(e) and (f) or who exhibit a pattern of engag
ing in such conduct but fail to realize that their 
actions discomfort or humiliate demonstrate insen
sitivity that necessitates remedial measures. When 
University administrators become aware that such 
activities are occurring In their areas, they should 
direct that those engaged In such conduct under
take an educational program designed to'help them 
understand the harm they are doing. 
(b) If, after participating in the educational program 
or failing to participate after being directed to do so, 
a person continues to engage in the conduct de
scribed in Subsection 4(a), he or she will be deemed 
to have engaged in a pattern of conduct intended to 
discomfort or humiliate the one at whom the actions 
or statements are directed. 

Division 2. Consensual Relationships 
Section S. DEFINinON. 

As used in this diviSion, the terms (acuity or faculty 
member mean all those who teach at the University 
and include graduate students with teaching re-
sponsibilities and other Instructional personnel. 

Section 6. RATIONALE. 

(a) The UniversitY's educational mission Is promoted 
by profeSSionalism in faculty-student relationships. 
Professionalism is fostered by an atmosphere of 
mutual trust and respect. Actions of faculty mem
bers and students that harm this atmosphete under
mine professionalism and hinder fultillment of the 
University's educational mission. Trust and respect 
are diminished when those in positions of authority 
abuse or appear to abuse their power. Those who 
abuse or appear to abuse their power in such a 
context violate their duty to the University commu
nity. 
(b) Faculty members exercise power over students, 
whether in givine them praise or criticism, evaluat
Ing them, makine recommendations for their further 
studies or their Mure employment, or conferring 
any other benefits on them. f-morous relationships 
between faculty members arid students are wronll 
when the faculty member has professional respon
sibility for the student. Such situations ereatly In- I 
crease the chances that the faculty member will 
abuse his or her power and sexually exploit the 

student. Voluntary consent by the student in such a 
relationship is suspect, given the fundamentally 
asymmetric nature of the relationship. Moreover, 
other students and faculty may be affected by such 
unprofessional behavior because It places the fac
ulty member In a position to favor or advance one 
student's Interest at the expense of others and 
Implicitly makes obtaining benefits contlnaent on 
amorous or sexual favors. Therefore, the University 
will view It as unethical If faculty members engage In 
amorous relations with students enrolled In their 
classes or subject to their supervision, even when 
both parties appear to have consented to the rela
tionship. 

Section 7. CONSENSUAL RELATIONSHIPS IN 
THE INSTRUCTIONAL CONTEXT. 

No faculty member shall have an amorous relation
ship (consensual or otherwise) with a student who is 
enrolled in a course being taught by the faculty 
member or whose academic work (includlna work as 
a teaching aSSistant) is being supervised by the 
faculty member. 

Section 8. CONSENSUAl RELATIONSHIPS 
OUTSIDE THE INSTRUCTIONAL CONTEXT. 

Amorous felatlonships between faculty members 
and students occurring outside the instructional 
conte.xt may lead to difficulties. Particularly when 
the faculty member and student are in the same 
academic unit or in units that are academically 
allied, relationShips that the pa~ies view as consen
sual may appear to others to be exploitative. Fur
ther, in such situations (and others that cannot be 
anticipated), the faculty member may face serious 
conflicts of interest and should be careful to dis
tance himself or herself from any decisions that may 
reward or penalize the student involved. A faculty 
member who fails to withdraw from participation in 
activities or deCisions that may reward or penalize a 
student with whom the faculty member has or has 
had an amorous relationship will be deemed to have 
violated his or her ethical obligation to the student, 
to other students, to colleagues, and to the Univer
sity. 

Section 9. FILINC OF COMPLAINT. 

A complaint alleging violations of Division 2 may be 
filed by any person. or the process may be initiated 
by the vice-president for academic affairs. 

Division 3. Procedures 
Section 10. INFORMAL COMP~INT. 

(a) At the complainant's option. a complaint that 
one or more provisions of this policy have been 
violated may be brought to any appropriate mem
ber of the University community, including any aca
demic or administrative officer of the University 
such as the director of affirmative action; the vice
president for student services; the associate dean of 
the faculties; ttle associate vice-president for fi
nance and university services; any collegiate dean, 
director, supervisor, department head, 
ombudsperson. or adviser; and departments or or
ganizations like the Women's Resource and Action 
Center and the Rape Victim Advocacy Program. 
(b) The person to whom the complaint Is brought 
will counsel the complainant as to the options avail
able under this policy and, at the complainant's 
request, (i) may help the complainant resolve the 
complaint informally and/or (U) help the complainant 
draft a formal complaint If the complainant decides 
to follow that route. 
(c) The person to whom the Informal complaint is 
brought will not inform the accused of the complain
ant's action without the consent of the complainant. 

Section II. INVESTICATION PRIOR TO fORMAL 
ACTION, 

(a) A complainant wishing to make a formal com
plaint and have it pursued should file it with the 
Office of Affirmative Action, which will consult with 
the appropriate administrative officer to determine 
the method by which the investigation will be con
ducted. 
(b) The purpose of tile investigation Is to establish 

whether there is a reasonable basis for believing 
that the alleged violation of this policy has occurred. 
In conducting the Investigation, the appropriate 
administrator may Interview the complainant. the 
accused, and other persons believed to have perti
nent factual knowledae. At all times. the administra
tor conducting the Investigation will take steps to 
ensure confidentiality. 
(~) The Investigation will afford the accused a full 
opportunity to respond to the allegations. 
(d) Possible outcomes of the Investieatlon are (I) a 
judgment that the allegations are not warranted: (Ii) 
a negotiated settlement of the complaint; or (iii) 
institution of formal action described In succeed Ina 
sections of this policy. 

Section 1l. PROCESS OF TAKINC FORMAl ' 
ACTION. 

(a) It after reviewing the report of the investiCator 
the appropriate administrative official, as described 
In Subsection (b) of this section, concludes that 
there Is a reasonable basis for bellevlnl that the 
alleged viOlation of this policy has occurred and a 
negotiated settlement cannot be reaChed, formal 
action will be taken. 
(b) The decision to take formal action In cases In 
which 

(i) a faculty member, araduate assistant, or other 
instructional personnel has been charged will be 
made by the chief academic ottlcer of the Univer
sity, currently the vice-president for academic 
affairs or that person's designee; 
Iii) a staff member has been charled will be made 
by the vice-president responsible for the unit 
employinl the person charaed or that person's 
designee: 
(III) a student has been charged will be made by 
the chief administrative officer of the University in 
charle of student affairs, currently the 
vice-president for student services or that per
son's desl&nee. 

Section 13. FORMAL ACTION, 

Except .s speclncally modified by other provisions 
of this policy, formal action Involvlna alleptlons of 
(a) Violations of this policy by faculty members will 
be governed by the General Faculty Dispute Proce
dures (see Unlversltll Operations Manual Sec. 
20.260) and the portion of the procedures de.llne 
with faculty ethics (S~c . 20.266). 

(i) Upon motion from on of the p rties m d 
before the start of the hearlna process, ttle n r
Ina panel shall close all or part of any he"l", h Id 
under this polley. Upon motion trom on, of th 
parties alter the hearlna has started or from 
some other Interested party. the h .rlna panel 
may close all or part of a hearlnl held under thl 
procedure. 

fb) Violations of this polity by sta" m mbers will be 
taken by the vice-president (or desiCn e) responsi
ble for the unit employlna the .(cused staff m In

ber. Appeals trom any formal disciplinary Ictlon 
aaainst a professional and scientlnc staff m mber 
are ioverned by Section 20.311 of the UniVfrsJt~ 
Optratlons Manual. Oraanlzed merit staff h ve c
cess to a contractual arlevance procedure, and 
nonoreanlzed merit staff haye I proceduf Iva I ble 
under Relents Merit System rules; 
(c) Violations of this policy by Iraduat ass t nl 
will be loverned by the procedure for d sm s I of 
Iraduate assistants (Unlve($lt~ OperatIOns ManllOl 
Sec. 20.230): 
(d) VIolations of thl' policy by students ~m 
loverned by Judicial PrOCedure for All d VIola
tions Of the Code of Siudent Life. 180th th Code 01 
Student Ufe and the Judicial Procedure r pub 
lished and distributed to students annu fly in " Pol. 
Icles and Regulations Affectl .... StUdents ") 

SectJon lit. PROTECTION OF COMPLAINANT 
AND OTHERS. 

(a) Investigations of complaints will be lOll. ted only 
with the complamant's ton sent The com pi n 
will be Informed fully of steps taken dunna t 
Investiaation. 
(b) All reasonable action will be taken to IS ur t 
the complainant and those testlfyma on h If 01 the 
complainant or supportl .... the complainant In oth r 
ways will sutter no retaliation as th re ult 01 1 
activities In regard to the process Steps 10 Old 
retaliation mllht Include 

(I) lateral transfers of one or more of th Plnl 
an employment settlne and a comparabl rna it 
a classroom settlnels InvOlved. nd 
(iI) arrangements that academIC .,ndlor employ
ment eyaluatlons concernlnl the com I nt or 
others be made by In Ippropr I lOci I 
other than the accused. 

(c) In extraordinary circumstances. a er consult! 
the presiding officer of the Faculty Judicial Com 5 
sion. the Vice-president for academic Iff rs IN . t 
any time during or after an In esti llOf1 of lie U 
harassment complillnt. suspend from t hllli r 
sponslbihties any faculty member or C I( • 

tant accused of sexual harassment 11. lfter r ¥II 

the aile lations and intervle¥.'na the (cu td, t 
complainant. and, If It seems ppropr « • 54m 
others enrolled In the class. the ~"Pf 
that it Is reasonably certain lila Ii) t 
sexual harassment has occurred Ind Iii ) 
Immediate harm will ensue It th per$OI1 con 
to teach th~ class. 

Section 1 S. PROTECTION OF TH ACCU ED 

(a) At the lime the invest\iatlon com, ..... " ....... , 
accused will be Informed 0 tl\e . ..... LI ..... '" 

Identity of the compl.1l1.1nt. and e fxu SllTlrOUtICI· 
log the allea.1tlons. 
(b) In the event the III lations I~ 
ated, all reasonable steps WIll be 
the reputation of the "cused r I 
the proceed in,. 
(t) A complainant found to '" bmllntentiolll 
dishonest In makll)i the III lions or 0 
them maliciously rs subject to Un y d'IVIrIl"'" 

SectlOn 16. PROT£CTlNG 101t4 PARfIES, 

(a) To the ~xtent possible. tN proc:eea .. 
conducted In a way calculated to protect I 
dentlality interests of bOth ~rtIes 
(b) Mer the InvestlgatlOn, the 
formed of the facts developtcl n 
inves1ication. 
Ie) The parties will be Informed prom 
outcome of the proceedines· 

Division 4. Educational Program 
SectIon 17. EDUCATION AS A KEY E1.£M Of 
UNIVtRSIlY POUCY. 

'Ca 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

The two top negotiators in the NFL strike 
said Thursday they both think the walkout 
could last as long as "six to eight weeks." 
See Page 48 

'Cats coach: 'We can't compete with Iowa' 
i It wi! be the top of the BiiTen VI. 

lh bottom of th Bir Eight when 
I th [owa HawhY I tanal with the 

Kan u Wildea Saturday at 
Klnniek dium Kickoff time il 

l for 1:05 p.m. 
OW think thi i Jl\ id al time to 

catth a ~ m that ham't el\lOyed 
~ much IU ," Jowa football Coach 

H.yd n Fry .. Id at Tuelday', 
pr con" rene.. K.n • State 
enul"l th cont.elt with Jl\ ().2 
l'f()Ord, droppi"ll both pmea at 
hom to Austin P .y, 26-22, and 
Army, ~1 -1~ . 

"W.lmow w Ihould win baaed on 
the two ,am th y'v. played, but 
w .... '. U (Ot to win it," Fry aaid. 

Spikers 
ho t two 
'Bi en 
,powers 

B Ten 
.. uon haa 

Iowa VI. 
Kanlal State 

x=~e,::o "'- - 1 06 p.m .• Sowrday. Kinnick 

_ - WHO 0.. Moina •• WMT and KHAK 
Cadar Rapid •• KSTT O_po~. KGRN Grinnell. 
KGLa Muon Ci1y. KFMH Mu ... 1In. and KCJJ 
Iowa OIty 

_ - 81.700 tlpoctod (Tho gama I. 
oold outl 
T .... 1IeMMe -Iowa It 2·1 and Kinta. Sltla 
It 0-2. 
.. _ - 11I1t 10 lho lourlll gama In the _. 

Second·year KanI8l State Coach 
Stan Parrish, coming oft' a 2-9 
campaign in '86, realizes the diffi
cult teak the Wildcats face Satur
day at Kinnick Stadium. 

"WE CAN'T COMPETE with you 

and tow. hili won thl prevkJul three. The 
H __ won In 1951 (18~1. 1955 (28·7] and 
1858 (53-01 . All Ihree wore pl.~ In lowl City. 
CoecIIIna R_ - lowi' Havden Fry II 
152·123-5 In hi. ""'"' and 63-34-1 1110WI. Fry. 
now In hi. nlnlh year al Iowl, 1.421.1 In Big 
Ten _ and 32·14-1 In hOme gamea. A Fry 
coached leam h • .,...r pllytcl Kttl ... Sltl. or 
Wlld""l Coach $lIn Parrish. Parrish I, 2·" II 
~n ... St.le and h ... 77-31--3 career m.rk. 
N." WnII: - Ulchig.n St.t, at low •. Tulsa at 
Kin ... Sial • . 

people now," Parrish said in a 
telephone interview Wednesday. 
"But we're going to come in there 
and scrap." 

The Wildcats have been pegged a 
42-point underdog by oddsmakers, 
something Parrish thinks is war-

Giving the boot 

Football 
ranted. 

"I think that'll legitimate," he 
said. "I looked up and down Iowa's 
roster, and I don't think we have 
One player that could play for 
them." 

Kansas State has 18 new junior 
college players on the team this 
season. Fry compared the Wildcats 
to illinois, another team which 
employs many junior college play· 
ers. Fry said it takes longer for a 
team with so many new players to 
work out early difficulties, and he 
hopes Kansas State won't have 
things worked out by Saturday. 

low. JvnIor DwIOht K.lenlke, from Jelup, Iowa, 
ta~ • Idv.nttge of Thursday'l wlrm weather by 

prlctlclng hll punting In City Park. Kalenlke hopei 
to be able to kick for the Hawkeyel come apring. 

"WE'RE CATCHING them early 
before they're hitting all cylin
ders," Fry said. "Who knows, they 
might hit it this week." 

Fry said the Hawkeyes can't over
look the Wildcats or Iowa could be 
the victim of a major upset. 

"It might be one of those games 
that goes right down to the wire," 
Fry said. "If you get them down 
(early in the game), you're a lot 
better off." 

The Wildcats fell behind Austin 
Peay 16-{} in their home opener, 
which drew scattered boos from 
their fans. 

"If you play badly in any sport 
they'll boo you," Parrish said. 
"People are frustrated; they want 
to win and I can understand that.' 

"We're very disappointed because 
we haven't won yet. I felt that we 
had a good chance to win those 
first two games." 

PARRISH SAID KANSAS Stat.e 
running back Tony Jordan ·should 
be 100 percent" for Saturday's 
game. Jordan, who rushed for 738 
yards last season, lat out the 
second half of the Army game 
because of a' minor irijury. 

One major advantage the Hawk
eyes have over Kansas State is 
size, according to Parrish. 

"Their second team is bigger than 
my first,' he said. "I think they 
can contend for the Big Ten Cham
pionship, I really do." 

Hawkeyes face 
bestaf South 
in Norfolk, Va. 

• 
By G. Hammond-Kunka 
The Daily Iowan 

The fIfth-ranked Iowa field hockey 
team, the defending national 
champions, will be in Norfolk, Va., 
for three games this weekend 
including a hookup with No. 1 
North Carolina on Saturday. 

"North Carolina is the team to 
beat this year," 10th-year Iowa 
Coach Judith Davidson said. "I'll 
be surprised if anyone beats them 
this year. Under the circum
stances, I have to be concerned 
about playing them. North Car
olina is the most experienced team 
in the country right now.' 

The 6-1 Hawkeyes will play with a 
regular goalkeeper '- something 
they haven't had since the second 
game. Back-up goalie Andrea Wie
land, a first-year player, will make 
her first collegiate start today 
against Old Dominion. 

ERIN WALSH, NORMALLY a 
defensive player, played in goal the 
past five games, registering four 
shutouts. 

"She (Wieland) looks pretty strong 
in practice. Her timing is pretty 
good. She has tremendous, tremen
dous potential," Davidson said. 
"She'll be really tested this 
weekend. She needs to work on 
angles and positioning. 

"Against North Carolina we'll 
have to execute very quickly 
because they'll be allover us. We 
can't have any mental errors - no 
diagonal passes. Offensively, we'll 
need to attack down the right side 
and get the ball into the forward 
goal," Davidson said. 

North Carolina finished third in 
the nation last year after losing in 
the semifmals to New Hampshire. 
Under seven-year Coach Karen 
Shelton (78-33-4 at Chapel Hill), 
the Tar Heels have finished third, 
fourth, sixth, 10th and 13th the 
past five years. 

"WE'RE VERY EXCITED about 
the opportunity of playing the 
defending national champs,' Shel-

Andraa Wieland 

Field 
Hockey 
ton said. "It's 'always a good game 
against Iowa. This will be an 
NCAA tournament-type of game." 

The Tar Heels, undefeated in four 
games, are a veteran club with 
plenty of fire-power on the offen
sive end. Forward Mary Ellen 
Falcone (4 goals) and mid-fielder 
Lori Bruney (1 goal, 5 assists) were 
first-team all-America last year. 
Right wing Julie Blaisse (3 goals) 
and mid-fielder Betsy Gillespie (5 
goals) add punch to a potent North 
Carolina attack. 

"We've got very good balance this 
year with a very strong forward 
line and steady backers," Shelton 
said. "I'ni pleased with our effort 
in practice and our perfonnance in 
the games." 

Today Iowa plays against host No. 
12 Old Dominion, which won three 
straight NCAA championships 
from 1982-85. The Lady Monarchs 

Ses FIeld Hockey, Page 36 

country faces uphill weekend battles 
Dayl Cross 
warne to fast ountry 
track in Ames 

Iowa, South Dakota State, South 
Dakola, Augustana and Central 
Missouri in Ames. 

Towa State Coach Dick Lee said 
hie Cyclonee will have some added 
strength as one of hie top runners, 
Dawn Lentsch, returns. She was ill 
for two days before the Hawkeye 
Open and WII unable to run. 

Lee said he doesn't expect his 
Cyclones to tak first at the meet. 
'The battle for the top two teams 
would be between Iowa and Arkan-
aaa." 

Arkansal brings in a team which 
took first at the four-team Mi880uri 
Tnvitational. Senior Melody Sye, 
who finished 22nd at last year's 
NCAA meet, leads the Razorbacks. 

Minn lOla, which opened its sea
.on last Saturday with a victory 
over traditional Eastern power 
Penn Slate, will lake 8 young teom 
to Arne. led by junior Rileen 
Don.aghy. 

Minn lOla Coach Gary WillOn said 
Jowa, Arkan881 and Kansas State 
ahould lead the pack. And Wilson 
certainly isn't coy when talking 
lbout hll team in relation to Iowa. 

'"l'bey're 8 good teant," h 88id. 
"We're the new kid on the block. 
We've got to prove ounelvee.· 

Coach sees 
fast race vs. 
solid teams 

By Scott Wingert 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's cross country 
squad faces its toughest test of the 
season Saturday when it travels to 
Cedar F'aUs for a triangular meet 
with l\linois State and Northern 
Jowa, 

"I'm anticipating a very fast race," 
Iowa Coach Larry Wieczorek said. 
"We're racing against two excellent 
teams on a course with very few 
hills . There are a lot of turns that 
tend to break a runner's rhythm, 
though." 

Wieczorek said his team had a 
good week of practice and i on 
schedule for a good raco this 
weekend. He Slid his runners will 
be hungry to race since they do not 
comp te again for another two 
weeks. 

TfUl HAWKEYE8, 1-1, will face a 

Cross 
Country 
Northern Iowa team that is coming 
off 0 third-place IIhowing in the 
15-team Missouri Invitational last 
weekend. The Panthers also won 
their only dual of the year against 
Wisconsin-Lacrosse. 

Dan Hostager is Northern Iowa's 
top runner, finishing 10th at Mis
souri with a time of 26:12 for 8,000 
meters. 

1I1inois State, three-time defending 
champions of the Mi880Uri Valley 
Conference, is 2-{} after victories 
over Bradley and ~ndiana State. 
Though they lost four of their top 
five runners to graduation last 
year, three blue-chip freshmen 
have the Redbirds back to the level 
they enjoyed last year. 

·Some teams don't recruit, they 
merely reload,' Wieczorek laid. 
"minoie State Is one of those types 
of teama. They have a tremendous 
coach and a tremendous program." 

"WE TAKE DISTANCE running 

seriously here," Redbird Coach 
John Coughlin said. "We recruit 
quality, not quantity. Our young 
kids just need a few races to 
establish themselves." 

JIlinois State nabbed one of the top 
Iowa preps last season in Darren 
Rippey of Des Moines Lincoln. 
Rippey captured both the 4-A mile 
and 2-miJe titles at the Iowa state 
track championahipe last year. 

In addition, the Redbirds have the 
Irish national junior champion of a 
year ago, Dave Wilson. The 
Donegal, Ireland, native is consid
ered one of the top recruits in the 
country, according to Coughlin. 

"We1l be running against more 
experienced teams, so we1l have to 
run a smart race,' Coughlin said. 
"I know Iowa will be better this 
year because I know Coach Wiec
zorek. He'll be a breath of fresh air 
to that program." 

The weekend triangular ends the 
first half of the Iowa season. The 
Hawkeyes do not race again until 
Oct. 10, when they travel to 
Bloomington, Jnd., for the Indiana 
Invitational. 
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On The Line 
Headlines, headlines, headlines 

everywhere about the infernal NFL 
players' strike. But nary a word 
concerning the teachers of Chicago. 
who were sick of being just below 
the White Sox on the Windy City's 
totem pole. and walked out. leaving 
hundreds of busloads of schoolchil
dren to learn their ABCs on the 
streets. 

Scuttlebutt making the rounds 
aays Bears Preaident Michael 
McCaskey is bUBSing the schoolk
ida to Soldier Field. where the 
heartier ones will take the field 
Sunday agai~st the Lions. 

But nobody wants to hear about 
that in On The Line. the space 
reserved each weekday during the 
college football season for inanities. 
inconsistencies and. occasionally. 
obscenities. Besides, as Bo Woody 
Lombardi Rockne could attest to, 
the real world has nothing over 
football, where winning isn't every
thing. it's the only thing. or some
thing like that but that makes 
sense. 

THIS WEEK, UNABLE to 
locate Brent Musberger under any 
rocks or l{ansas State alum Paul 
Coffman toting any rifles in a 
striker posse. we settled for Veryl 
("Mr. Virile") Switzer. Wildcat 
Class of '54 and a fonner profes
sional football player with the 
Green Bay Packers. Calgary Stam-

Very! Switzer 
peders (back when there really 
were stampedes in Calgary) and 
the now-defunct Montreal A1ouet
tes. He makes his picks alongside 
stalwart seers Eric J. Hess. Marc 
Bona and Mike "Magic· Trilk. 

Not surprisingly. Switzer makes 
the obligatory alma mater choice. 
(If an Iowa City High School 
alumnus were asked to pick the 
winner of a football game between 
his alma mater and the University 
of Oklahoma. what do you think 
they'd do? Pick the Sooners? 

Sportsbriefs 
Intramural program announces events 

Deadline for signing up for the intramural field goal contest. 
which will be held Oct. 18th at Kinnick Stadium, is Oct. 14. Those 
interested should register at Field House Room E216. 

Also. a coed walleyball competition will begin Oct. 7. Entry 
deadline is Oct. 5. Register at Field House Room E216. 

Basketball benefit called off ... 
A basketball game between the Magic Johnson All Stars and the 

Isiah Thomas All Stars has been postponed because of scheduling 
conflicts. Proceeds from the game. sponsored by Students for 
Jesse Jackson. were to have gone to the Jesse Jackson Explora
tory Commitee. 

It turned out there was a conflict," said Gertrude MacQueen. a 
member of the Jesse Jackson Exploratory Committee. "They set 
up the 27th of September as the date. then they found out they 
had conflicts." MacQueen said Johnson will be out of the country 
and Thomas is running for president of the NBA Players 
Association. 

"It has been postponed and if possible will be rescheduled," 
MacQueen said. "'l'lw problem is we're getting so close to the 
beginning of the NBA season." 

... but Iowa scrimmage will be held 
An unofficial scrimmage among members of the Iowa men's 

basketball team has been slated for Saturday. Sept. 26, from 
10:30 a.m. to noon at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The scrimmage is 
free and open to the public. 

Iowa volleyball game rescheduled 
The Oct. 20 volleyball game between Iowa and Northern IJJinois 

has been changed to Oct. 21 because of a scheduling conflict with 
the U2 concert. 

Major League 
Leaders 
........ 1 ~ _ _ ....... _ ...... I.b r h pet 
Gwynn. SO ........................ 147561 1152()g .373 
G ... "o,o, LA ..................... 145521 84 175 .33Ii 
_ .MII ........................ 12849O 114163 .333 
Kruk. so ............................ 1~8 .1. 71133 .321 

G.I.rr.g • • MII ................... 137519 71162 .312 
Jam ... All ......................... 125462 78 142 .307 
Clark. SF ........................... 141 502 63 154 .307 
Thompson. Phi ................. 140495 81 lSI .305 
W.llach. MII ...................... 142550 86184 .298 
Santl.go.SO ..................... 135 508 80 151 .297 
A"'_.~l.MfIH ............... f 0/1 , h pet 
8OQgI. BoI ....................... 146 550 108 200 .364 
MoTitor. Mit ....................... 108 4211 101 ISO .352 
Tr.mmelt, C.!.. ................. 140 555 103 189 .341 
Puck.ltl Mlnn ................... 147586 Q31Q3 .32$ 
M.\tl"ll'l . My .................... 132533 90 174 .326 

~ITO·S 
FAMOUS FRIDAY AFTERNOON CLUB 

COMPLEMENTARY APPETIZERS 4-6 pm 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT 

UARTER DRAWS10-1 
1.50 PITCHERSa-11 
SEE THE BIG GAME THIS WEEKEND ON 

OUR BIG SCREEN & 4 OTHER TVa 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY ~ 9-10 pm 
~ 1010 E 2nd Ave. 

.;,t/ah11A/J.:1, NIGHT CLUB Coralville. Iowa 
--, rYr7- 351-9514, 354·5050 

r--------------COuPON---------------, 
I Redeemable at the door with proper 10 

!:O~, FREE PITCHER oIB •• , 

! One coupon per person per vilil St~'14 I 
I Expires Oct. 3. 1987 1010 E 2nd Av ••• 354.5050 I 
I ______ -----------------------------~ 

Eric J. H ... Marc Bon. Mlk. MM." frtlk V.ry! Switzer R'''''a Plct&1 
Sports Editor Sports Editor Sta" Writer Ex-Wildcat and NFL player 
Iowa 10WI Jowl KalINa Stal. low. 715 
Bona wllllNen get this one DI spread: ·56 I<anNI Stile stinks Alma Mal81 ~SIil.e 
MlNoun Milloun Mluoun MIIIourI MINourt .. 
TIgers 3-01 Recruill start paying off Indiana stinks They've been on • roll Indiana 351 
M1chlg.n Michigan MIc~n MIctIIgM 
Still laughing from Wash. SI. Fry plays easy games? Long ch State stinks RecoverIng frOlll • Ioq. 10 
florida State Mlch~n State FIortdII State FIorkII Stala AorIda I .... 410 
MSU'. schedule is TOO brutal Paries ngry for Iowa Lorenzo gets acaIped No comment MichlQln I, 313 
_nnelOla MlnnelOll Min ..... 1I1n ..... 
Gopher the gusto Gophers better be ready Foggle's back No comment 
Northwattem NortIIwtltem Northem Ilnola NortIIwtIlam 
Re(a)d they'UIose Greenfield blues Mildh\lSklas, not 'Cats Giving Bona I chance They CIIl hlndle IhIIIIIetM 
Lollillana State LoIIIllan. State LouIsI.na State OhIo llate 
Game of the Week Hatvey Williams: 1989 HeiIrIw1I'Anner No one wlns in the pit Overpower them 
Notrt Dame Notre Dime Notre D.me NoCftDtme 
Glad Hawks don't have )0 play 'em Lou's in a bowl Irish are tough They're back 
W1econlln W1lCOnlln WJlCOIIlln WIIconlln 
Stili ticked aboutlas1 week Badgers have a ball Sorry David Letterman Nocommenl 

Wyoml~ 
Shudak's oot isn't enough 

Wyoming 
Cy still stinks =ng 

TIt 
Both atruggllng und8Il11W leldlnhip 

Mauac:hueaelll M.rltlmt M .... chu.ttts M.rltlmt MaltlChutMtlt Mtrlllmt M~"""" 
Pride of Buzzards Bay, Mass. For the Sea Bowl Championship Because Heaa sald 10 Wtry Not? 

C'mon!) 
The big bone of contention this 

week seems to be labor unrest -
oops - the Louisiana State-Ohio 
State clash in Baton Rouge. 
Charges have been made that Big 
Ten blood is anemic. and if those 
charges are to be proved wrong. 

the Buckeyes must take home a 
Tiger pelt. Our man Switzer calls 
the Buckeyes. but our homegrown 
prognosticators differ in their 
opinions. Maybe it's a case of 
Buckeye envy. Then again, maybe 
not. 

Rumor has it next week'8 On The 

Line will include a bonus question: 
What the hell ia a Buc:k.eye? And is 
it po8aibl to envy one? 

Forget about envy. It'. against the 
rules, anyway. Forget about Sun. 
day. [t·s being .\tipped thi. w k 
Forget about everything. Juat kick 
back and pound lOme brew. geller-

1IIn.,... .. 7 
(An MIChIgan 

National League Standings American Lea ue Standln 
E •• t ............................ W L fJct. 08 LHUD 

E •• t ............................ W L Pel OB Hom. Aw • .., La.no Stre.k 
SI. Louis .... .............. 90 62 .592 46-29 4H3 7-3 
New York ................ 87 66 .569 3'h 47-31 40-35 5-5 
Montreal ................. 86 66 .566 4 47-32 39-34 5·5 
Philadelphia ........... 77 76 .503 13'h 39-35 38-41 5-5 
Pittsburgh .....•.... .... . 74 79 .484 16'h 42-33 32·45 6-4 
Chicago ... ... ............ 72 80 .474 18 37-39 34-41 2-8 

W •• t ........................... 1M! 82 .Se2 4I-2e 44-33 7-3 
San Francisco ........ 83 69 .546 - 44·34 39-35 7-3 
Cincinnati ............... 76 76 .500 7 38·38 38-38 5-5 
Houston .. ................ 72 80 .474 11 44-30 28-50 2-8 
Atlanta ........ ............ 66 85 .437 16'h 39-37 27-48 4-6 
Los Angeles ......... ... 66 86 .434 17 37-40 29-46 6-4 
San Diego ..... .......... 64 88 .421 19 36·38 28·50 5-5 

Frida..,'. O.m •• 
SI. Louis (Forsch 11 ·5) at Chicago (Sanderson 7-8). 1:20 p.m. 
Pittsburgh (Bielecki 2-2) at New York (Fernandez 11-8). 6:35 p.m. 
Montreal (Heaton 12-9) at Philadelphia (Carman 11·11).6:35 p.m. 
San Francisco (LaCoss 13-10) at Atlanta (Glavlne 2·3), 6:40 p.m. 
Houston (Scott 16-12) at Cincinnati (Browning 7·13). 6:35 p.m. 
San Diego (Whitson 1()"11 I at Los Angeles (Belcher 3-1),9;35 p.m. 

Thurad • ..,·, R .. ultl Sltturd.r" G.m .. 
Cincinnati 5. San Diego 4 SI. Louis at Chicago 
Philadelphia 3. Chicago 2. 11 Pittsburgh at New York 
Atlanla 8, Houston 7 
Montreal 5, New York 4 
SI. Louis 3. Pittsbu rgh 2 

IOWA SPORTS 
CALENDAR 

&. Football 

(&. Volleyball 

Fie1dHockey 

Houston at Cincinnali 
San Diego at Los Angeles 
Montreat at PhiladelphIa, n 
San Francisco at Allanta, n 

Saturday 
Sept. 26 

.t Lody NoMam. 
Ohio Stow. TBA 

~·FIELD 110USE 
.... . 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
lill10 pm $2 PITC'HERS 

2/1 Long Island 
Iced Tea, Fuzzy 
Navels, & Blue Maxi's 

SURPRISE SPECIALS BOTH NIGHTS 

) . Final Notice

Basketball Tryouts 
The deadline to sign up for tryouts Is 
Monday. September 28 In Room 240 of 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena (2nd floor). 

The gray. or walk-on team. has been a 
tradition' that originated during Coach 
Davis' days at Lafayette and has been 
continued at Boston College, Stanford 
and now Iowa. It Is probably the only 
situation of Its kind In major college 
basketball today and will provide a 
unique opportunity to those who 
partiCipate. 

W·l 
L·l 

W·1 
W·2 
W·l 
L·2 

W·1 
W·l 
W·1 
L-3 

W-3 
L-1 
L-1 

Toronto ................... ~ 58 814 
Detroit ..................... 92 60 .1105 1 'It 
Milw.uk .. .............. 84 88 .553 9'1t 
New York ................ 83 6e ~ 10\~ 
Boston .... ................ 73 78 483 20 
Baltimor • .•.....••....... 83 89 414 30h 
Cleveland ................ 58 95 379 36 

W •• t ........................... W L Pet. 01 
Mlnn.lIOt • ............... 83 70 543 
Oakland ................. T7 75 60e 6' 
Kansas City ............ 76 T7 497 7 
T .. es ...................... 73 N 480 S· 
Californl • ........•... _ .. 72 81 471 l' Seattt • .•... ................ 10 82 461 12' 
Chicago ................. 68 84 447 1'''; 

FrkIa..,' .O.m .. 
New York (L.il.r 1-1) .t Sallimore (Mesa 0.2).7 05 P /II 
Detroit (Tanana 13-10) at TOronlo (K..,.17~I. 1 3S p m 
California (Sutton 9-11,.t Cleveland (Candoottl7·11) 7 P 
8o,Ion (Clemens 17·9) al MIIWluk."IN 12·n 735 p.rn 
Kan,., City (Jackson 8-181 at Mlnnnota (Strl.kll' MI. I 0$ p 
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'Sports 

ield 
ockey-,,---,-- NFL to lose millions from TV 

.. Contlnuld from PIli! 1 B 
tire 2·2 fter lOlling to Northwest
ern 3-0 and North Carolina 2-1 . 

By Randy MlnkoH 
United Press International 

CHICAGO (UPI) - The second 
inltallment payment by the tele
vision networks to the NFL likely 
will be smaller because no games 
are scheduled this weekend due 
to the players' strike. 

The NFL Thursday Connally 
scrapped the 14 games for Sun
day and Monday night. A league 
lpokesman said it was "uncer
tain" whether the games would 
be made up. 
The NFL reportedly stands to 

lose up to $21 million if this 
weekend's games are not resche
duled. 

The networks already paid the 

owners for one installment and 
the next one was due next week . 

. "SOMETHING WILL likely 
be renected in the next one due 
the NFL,' an NBC spokesman 
said. "If the $21 million figure is 
used, and the networks gets $25 
million in ad money, there's a 
chance some time of compensa
tion would have to be worked 
between the networks and the 
advertisers. " 

The networks will not say offi
cially how much money the NFL 
will owe them Cor abandoning one 
game. 

The networks Thursday Connally 
announced their plans for alter
native programming: 

Volleyball __ co_ntlnue_d fro_m pag_e 1B 

There are three players 011 the 
injury list - two Hawkeyes and 
one B.dger. Iowa's Jenny Rees "is 
ltill playing despite her sore ankle 
because she is a real competitor," 
according to Stewart. 

roNl ZEHR, WHO has been out 
due to a back strain, has been 
participating in practice, Stewart 
&aid, "But she might not play until 
Saturday in the match against 
Northwestern. " 

The Badgers' outside hitter, senior 
Liz Potempa, will not be competing 
in the match due to knee problems. 

tewart said Iowa is also prepar
ing for the Saturday's match 
again t 9-1 Northwestern (7:30 
p.m. at Carver-Hawkeye Arena). 

"We have had very intense prac
tices. I know that they are a good 
team. But since they playa tough 
team on Friday we have an advan
tage on Saturday," she aaid. 

Northwe tern Coach Jerry Angle 
.aid he wants to "hopefully do 
w ll. We want to play a good 
defen . We need to worry about 

Reg. '4!Kl 

how we are playing - not how 
Iowa is," he said. 

Ifth!! Hawkeyes are going to rank 
high in the Big Ten season this 
year, they have to get past these 
two powerhouses first. 

r- IF YOU TRINK , 

1 YOU'IE GETTING I 1 
GOOD DEAL ON I 

1 ~~ '1 lID SEE IF IT'S 
BEAU.YTBUE. 

I-==-I 
I$U!~I 
1 · Famous Midas quality 1 

• 1 year guarantee 
• Fits most cars 

1 (Pipes, clamps and 1 
hangers extra.) 

See warranty temlS 

1 at your local Midas dealer. 1 
TAKE IT TO MJDAS 

1 I $1 98 ~ 
M~·-f!\. 1 I M&U ~JUI.. TAKE IT TO SOMEONE 

~J $398 l. . 1 yo.eTRUST I 
' , ... , Cash &: Carry j§ 

lCte ~!!.~~Orist~ Iowa City 
~ M-P 1M, 101. ........ 1z.t ~ 1 19 Sturgis Drive I 

l c..:'::'~ ~~- ~ 351 7250 r "M,~~~.R.$ ~ L. . ...I ...... ____ ;.;;, ..... ___ f ~ ~S 

Boysenberry 
Kamikazees 

FREE keg tapped at 11:00 a.m. 

-$1 00 
Burgers 

at Glib rt Pr flti S Ute Entertainment by Rich Webster 

Diy Delivery Speci~ls 
Mond y 

d Y 

rtd Y 
S turd y 

Sund y 

y 

4 Slices-M.80 
2 Ham & Cheese Subs & 2 Cokes-4 •• 
Small 1 Topping Pizza & 2 Cokes-$5.48 
12" Thin Crust 1 Topping, Extra 
Cheese-P." 
16" 1 Topping Pizza, Extra Cheese-S7." 
Large for Medium Charge 
Medium 1 Topping, Extra Cheese-Se.1I 

Delivery Campus 351·4556 
East of Dodge 354·5302 

• NBC will air an expanded, 
one-hour NFL Live program fol
lowed by mlijor-Ieague baseball. 
Most of the country will get the 
Toronto Blue Jays-Detroit Tigers 
game with some of the nation 
receiving the St. Louis 
Cardinals-Chicago Cubs game. 

I CBS will also show an 
expanded one-hour show, NFL 
Today, followed by the rebroad
cast of the Super Bowl XXI game 
between the New York Giants 
and Denver Broncos. 

• ABC, which was to have shown 
Denver at Cleveland Monday 
night, will televise the movie, 
"Star Trek 1lI: The Search for 
Spook." 

'. -.. 

~ ________ ~ ______________________ ----------~l~ 

FRIES BBQ & GRILL 

SEMESTER 
OF 

SPECIALS! 
FRIDAY SPECIAL 

BBQHAM 
Sandwich 

$2~~des 
French fries 

In House'S 5, Dubuque 

.... ,,"' 
CAMPUS THEATRES 

* #,I(A"'DUIN"~ * 

GABE'S 
~ ~ J10 E. Wuhu.&,on 

OASIS 
FRIDAY 

THE HOLLOMEN 
WIth SpecI.1 Guest 

From Chlcego 

FRIENDS OF BETTY 
25' TAP 9-10 

SATURDAY 
Rock 'n' Rhythm w"h 

BLUE MONEY 
Form ... mlmbers 01 Rhythm Rocklrw 

'2 Pitchers 9-11 
Sonic Youth Tlcklt. 

On Sail Now 

:::e, 

1 :'5-t:15-1:QO.i:30 
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.Linksters eye 2nd 
at 'Big Ten' meet 
By Den Mill •• 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's golf team will 
find out Just how strong it really is 
this weekend at the Lady Northern 
Invitational in Columbus, Ohio, a 
meet that includes the entire Big 
Ten. 

After finishing seventh in the Big 
Ten meet last spring, the Hawk
eyes have steadily improved this 
faU with the veterans maturing 
and two freshmen turning in key 
penormances. 

But the 54-hole Lady Northern, 
which begins today and continues 
through Friday, will be the best 
indicator to date of just how far 
Coach Diane Thomason's team has 
come. 

"fd like to finish in the top five at 
least,~ Thomason said of the tour
nament. "Hopefully we can be in 
the top three. ~ 

omo STATE, TIlE Lady North
ern host team, appears to be the 
strongest conference team the 
Hawkeyes have faced this season. 
The Buckeyes easily won last 
'week's Wisconsin Invitational, fol
~owed by Minnesota and Iowa. 

Thomason said earlier this fall she 
believes with a consistent weekend 
:Of golf the Hawkeyes can outplay 
,Minnesota, but may not have the 
'Strength to overcome Ohio State. 

Iowa has already outscored five 
other league teams this fall and· 
has yet to face Purdue and 
Indiana. Both of those clubs will be 
at the Lady Northern, as will Iowa 
State, Bowling Green, Ferris State 
and several other Midwestern 
schools. 

"We're going to have to play three 
steady' rounds," Thomason said. 
"If we can just be consistent we'll 
do well." 

Freshman Stacey Arnold will play 
in the No. 1 spot for Iowa. Kelley 
Brooke is at No. 2, Amy Butzer No. 
3, freshman Shirley Trier No.4, 
Jeannine Gibson No.5 and another 
freshmen, walk-on Mame Miller, 
No.6. 

TIlE TEAMS WILL play 18 holes 

Women's 
Golf 
each day, a format Thomason said 
is welcomed by the Hawkeyes, who 
have played in tournaments the 
last two weeks. 

"1 think the kids are getting a 
little tired," Thomason said. "They 
haven't had a break since the Iowa 
Invitational (Sept. 11-12), and it's a . 
little easier to play 18 each day 
instead of 36 one day and 18 the 
next." 

The Lady Northern is held on the 
Scarlet, Ohio State's university 
owned golf course. 

"It's considered to be one of the 
finest collegiate golf courses in the 
country," Thomason said. "I told 
the kids it's a lot like Finkbine." 

Thomason said there is both good 
and bad in the Scarlet's similarity 
to Finkbine, Iowa's home course. 
Both courses are long, and while 
the Hawkeyes are obviously accus
tomed to Finkbine, Thomason said 
the length of the Scarlet will be 
problematic for some of her ath
letes if their short games falter. 

Strike talks stalled 
but violence rises 
From 01 wire services 

The NFL's chief negotiator said 
Thursday contract talks with 
striking players could take two 
months with both sides stalemated 
on the key issue of free agency, 
while the union called manage
ment's contract offers "garbage.' 

The walkout by the league's 1,600 
players completed its third day and 
the league offiCially called off this 
weekend's games. 

Dallas Cowboys President Tex 
Schramm and Pittsburgh Steelers 
President Dan Rooney - the own
ers' key figures concerning free 
agency - quit the talks after 
reaching an impasse on the issue. 
The two executives, both members 
of the Management Council's 
Executive Committee, flew home, 
saying they would concentrate on 
fielding teams of non-union play
ers. 

"If this is the main and only issue 
that they're hinging their strike on, 
it could be a long strike,~ Schramm 
said of Cree agency. 

J!,:CK DONLAN, executive 
director of the NFL Management 
Council, suggested talks could last 
as long as two months. 

"We've got six to eight weeks of 
real hard bargaining left on a lot of 
issues, and I honestly believe that 
~e could get there on those issues 
except for the issue of free agency," 
he said. "We've got a lot of work 
ahead of us, but it doesn't mean 
the players can't be playing." 

NFL Players Association Execu
tive Director Gene Upshaw, who 
has said players will not resume 
playing without a contract, added 
that reaching an agreement "won't 
take that long.' But he said of 
management's contract proposals: 
"What they've got on the table is 
8till garbage. 

"Hopef\Uly we can reach an agree
ment, but the time is not now. But 
we'll keep trying, we'll keep meet
ing, we'll keep talking." 

WHILE TALKS CONTINUED 
at the bargaining table, playen 
continued to picket acrOBa the 
country and owners assembled 
their non-union teama that are to 
begin play Oct. 4 if a settlement is 
not reached. 

In New York, NFL Commiuioner 
Pete Rozelle said the 14 · games 
Sunday and Monday night would 
be called off'. Jim Heffernan, the 
le~e's public relatione director, 
said it was ·uncertain" if the 
game. would be made up. 

The strike by the NFL players, 
with en averege ea1ary of $230,000, 
II the IICODd in the put five yearII. 

The players struck for 57 days in 
1982, wiping out seven weeks of 
the season. The strike marks the 
fifth in the past two decades. 
Players also struck in 1968, 1970, 
1974 and 1982. 

Widespread violence has never 
been connected with any of the 
previous strikes, but the current 
one is becoming brutal. 

IN FOXBORO, MASS., a beer 
bottle and three eggs were thrown 
Thursday at strike-brea,king play
ers as they entered their motel, 
while the striking New England 
Patriots picketed nearby. 

In another incident, a rock was 
thrown thrQugh a window of the 
bus transporting replacement play
ers to Sullivan Stadium in the 
morning. The rock-throwing hap
pened on Route 1 about a half-mile 
north of the stadium in Foxboro. [t 
is uncertain whether a Patriots 
player or one of a few blue-collar 
union supporters threw the rock. 
No one was hurt in either the 
morning or afternoon incidents. 

Picketing has taken place at 22 of 
the 28 NFL sites since the strike 
was called early Tuesday. At Ana
heim, Calif., Thursday, a Rams 
player shattered the window of a 
van carrying non-union players 

APPROXIMATELY 15 Patriots 
and a few blue-collar union sup
porters were picketing at the drive
way of the Super 8 motel in 
Sharon, an adjacent town, when 
the beer bottle and eggs were 
thrown. 

Irving Fryar was seen throwing 
one egg and Ronnie Lippett was 
seen carrying eggs and giving,them 
to Fryar. 

Because of the morning incident, 
general manager Patrick Sullivan 
said the team did not want to 
subject the buses to more damage. 
After practice, assistant coaches 
then shuttled the replacement 
players by car to the,motel. 

As one car, driven by backfield 
coach Bobby Grier, tried to paB8 
through the picket line and enter 
the motel parking lot, Fryar 
jumped on a rear bumper and 
began rocking the car t up and 
down. 

The bottle and two eggs were 
thrown as Grier's car pulled up at 
the motel entrance. The third egg 
was thrown at another car. None of 
the objecta struck. car or players, 
but two eggs hit the motel build-
ing. \ 

Sullivan and C~h Raymond 
Berry both went to the motel after 

. the afternoon incident but had no 
comment. 

.............. ~FR~I~DA~Y~ .......... ... 

MARSHALL CRENSHAW ... .".IIt.,. 
SATURDAY 

BLUE HIPPOS & SAPPHIRES 
SUNDAY 

SLOPPy DRUNK BWES 
) AL BAND REUNION ~ 
~\ 887-9492 Merket ... 

SanudiJy, 
Ocrober J, /987 
8:00pm 
Hancher ;'udiwrium 
Tickets: Slo.oO 
TiculS go on Ul/. 
FrltkJy, Sepltmbtr4 . 
Cash. Visa, 
Mastercard, 
American Express, 
Cashiers Checks, and 
Money Orders 
accepted. 
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$150 ~\!~~rs 
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All Liquor 

2 '1. Drinks and 
for~ Draft Beer 

KRNA & MILLER BEER 'present 

Friday Frolic 
Live Remote from the Club 8 to 10 pm 

A FREE RIDE HOME 
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AT CHAEFFER HALL 

TYCOONI.r~ 
223 East Wash ington 
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By Keith Drum 
United Prellll Inlernational 

Pr poeltion 48 hal hurt fewer 
play 1'1 OV rllll thla l(!allOn but i8 
affectln" the h art of coHege 
batk tb 11'. freshman class of more 
than a year ago. 

Twelv of the con nSUI Top 50 
high recruii.a failed to qual-
ify for • compared with eight of 
th Top 50 in 1986, the lirst year of 
ProposItion 48. Overall, however, 
the number of lil'lt-y ar players 

• IIN'ected dropp d con.iderably, 
falling ofT mor than one-third to 

.. 102. 
Coli If ch lapp renUy have 

beCOm mor I lectiv In ih sec-
• ond ye r of Proposition 48, the 

acad rnic rule tllat requires 
rec:rui h v • min mum te i Ieore 
and •• av g. In hi'" school 
core COUI'St' In order to playas a 
coli If f're hman Of th pro peets 
INho don't qualify, m t belatedly 
prepare for ith r Lhe AT or MJr 

• .nd lub u ntly faJ! to Ieore high 
enou h 

ME OF 11IE KIDS have to 
wh t happen. to others before 

GtoflIe Raveling 

they will understand; said Ohio 
State Coach Gary Williams. "This 
year's group was already in their 
senior year when they saw players 
having to sit out last year. It was 
too late for many of them." 

Williams said too many prospects 
still aren't serious about preparing 

for the academic requirements of 
college. 

"They can do the job but they don't 
have self-motivation," said Wil
liams. "It's been that atmosphere 
since 1973 when freshmen were 
made eligible and they've been 
catered to. It's going to take at 
least three or four years to change 
it." 

Williams has two freshmen sitting 
out this year. They are TregLee 
and Eli Brewster, both from Ohio. 

NCAA RULES ALLOW a 
player who faUs to qualify and 
doesn't enroll in the school with 
which he signed to change schools 
without penalty. The majority of 
the top players have stuck with 
their first choice, however. 

Of last year's eight Top 50 pros· 
pects only one switched schools. 
Anthony Pendleton moved from 
Iowa to Southern California so he 
could follow coach' George Ravel
ing. All eight are expected to be 
eligible this year. 

Of this year's 12, nine stuck with 
their choice of college and will sit 
out the season. Larry Johnson, who 

signed with Southern Methodist, 
and Bennett Jackson, a South 
Carolina recruit, will play at junior 
coIleges. John Pittman, a 7-footer 
from Texas, signed with Kentucky 
but enrolled at Oklahoma State. 
Top prospects sitting out the year 
are Marcus Liberty at illinois, 
Brian Shorter at Pittsburgh, Jer
ome Harmon at Louisville, Thomas 
Jordan at Oklahoma State, 
Anthony Avent at Seton Hall, and 
Barry Young and Andereon Hunt 
at Nevada-Las Vegas. 

A PLAYER WHO doesn't qual
ify can't even practice his freshman 
year. He forfeits a year of eligibility 
unless he pays his freshman tui
tion. 

A few schools won't admit an 
athlete who doesn't reach the Prop
osition 48 requirements. Georgia 
turned down three recruits who 
didn't qualify. On the other hand, 
Nevada-Las Vegas, Illinois, 
Temple, Ohio State, Pitt, St. John's 
and DePaul are among schools 
which have admitted Proposition 
48 casualties two straight years. 

Strange willlead 'U.S. Ryder Cup team 
" Mlk. Rabun 

" United Pr Inl rnatlonal 

~ .. : 
Buffa 0 WI. .. 

rved 5-10 PM ~ 
• • ....... 1 

posted in 1985. Jacklin's squad 
beat the Americans, 161h-lllh two 
y!81'8 a80 in England, capturing 
the cup for the first time since 
1957. 

AMERICANS TOM KITE AND 
Curtis Strange were selected by 
Nicklaus to face Sam Torrance and 
Howard Clark in the opening 
match. 

The other three matches will pit 
Hal Sutton and Dan Pohl against 
Ken Brown and Bernhard Langer; 
Lanny Wadkins and Larry Mize 
against Nick Faldo and Ian Woos-

nam and Larry Nelson and Payne 
Stewart against Seve Ballesteros 
and Jose-Maria OIazabal. 

The 28-match competition begins 
with four "alternating shot" 
matches today beginning at 8 a.m. 

Nicklaus honored Strange and 
Kite with the opening match pres
sure since Strange has played the 
best golf on the American tour over 
the past two months and Kite is 
one of the steadiest players on the 
PGA tour. 

The American team is considered 
the likely winner because of its 
experience over the Muirfield ViI-
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lage course - site of the Memorial 
tournament each spring. The 12 
members of the United States team 
have a combined 346 rounds of 
competitive play at Muirfield. The 
European team has 30 rounds. 

The European team led by Balles
teros and Langer will be trying to 
win the cup on American soil for 
the first time since the matches 
were created 60 years ago. The 
European squad will test the 
Americans on the Nicklaus
designed Muirfteld Village Golf 
Club COUI'8e , a 7,11.-yard layout 
which has gained the reputation as 
being one of the best in the world. 

American Heart • 
Assoctation V 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

MI? CtJrTI'5 
Pf3.OPte 

aJ7H&IR 
((lAy UP; 

5/R. 

Hahn's mom 
angry over 
pictures 

by Berke Breathed ------=-

MASSAPEQUA, N.Y. (UPI) -
Jessica Hahn's mother says her 
daughter is acting like a "bimbow 

for posing topless for Playboy, and 
her teenage son has been pulled 
from school because he keeps get
ting into lights with taunting stu
dents. 

"If I get my hands on her 111 
spank her bottom,' said Hahn's 
mother, Jessica Moylan. 
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Hahn. who also tells the story of 
her sexual encounter with fallen 
evangelist Jim Bakker in the mag
azine, has shocked and 
embarrassed her family, Moylan 
told reporters Wednesday at her 
Long Island home. 

She said she has not talked with 
her daughter since a phone conver
sation after she read a newspaper 
article about the Pwyboy article. 

"I screamed at her,w she said. 
"She told me, 'I thought you knew.' 

"Now she's afraid talk to me. She 
knows that if I get my hands on 
her I'll spank her bottom. n 

In the Playboy article, Hahn 
insisted that she is "not a bimbo." 

"Nobody has to tell me that my 
daughter's not a bimbo, but she is 
acting like one," Moylan said. 

She said her IS-year-old son, 
Danny, has been in several fights 
at Massapequa High Scboo! 
because of the Playboy article. 

"I'm going to keep Danny home 
from school.. .. loves his sister and 
thinks he's got to defend her every 
lime somebody makes a remark; 
she said. "He's liable to get hurt. 

September ·25 
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Arts/entertainment 

UI Symphony shines with 
a polisHed performance 
By C. W. Simon. 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

T he UI Symphony, under the 
direction of James Dixon, per· 
formed three exciting works for a 
near-capacity crowd in Hancher 

Auditorium Wednesday evening. 
The concert began with the · Overture, 

Benvenuto Cellini, opus 23" by Hector Berlioz 
and was followed by "Appalachian Spring" by 
Aaron Copland. Kenneth Amada joined lhe 
orchestra for the fmal number, Rachmani· 
noff's "Concerto No. 2 in C Minor, opus 18 for 
Piano and Orchestra." 

From the first notes of the overture, the 
orchestra played with confidence and preci
sion. Where there was pizzicato in the lower 
strings it was executed with clarity while the 
upper strings soared in a beautiful melody. 
The woodwinds played with delicacy and 
feeling. 

IN A SUDDEN CHANGE of mood, the 
music aroused a sense of urgency that never 
lost its momemtum even in the 80ft passages, 
which were enhanced by a subtle percu88ion 
section. The grand finale - a grand pause, a 
sonorous ceUo statement and a broad cres· 
cendo - suited the energy of this weU-chosen 
opening number. 

"Appalachian Spring" provided a nice con
trast to complete the first half of the program. 
The simplicity Copland is known for produced 
a transparency of texture that exposed the 
individual color of each instrument. This was 
flJ'8t apparent in the very soft beginning by 
the second violins. Each succe88ive entry by 
other instruments was a new treat. The 
crystalline tone quality in the strings had a 
warmth that showed an understanding of the 
music. 

WITH THE SQUARE dance section the 
orchestra became crisp and executed the 

Music 
tricky rhythms with aplomb. Perhaps they 
were working too hard to have fun, but the 
audience clearly enjoyed it. 

" 'Tis the Gift to be Simple," the Shaker 
hymn Copland used, was introduced by clear 
and lilting clarinets, repeated in variation by 
other sections and finally stated brilliantly by 
the trumpets with full orchestra. 

A descending scale in the lower strings 
furnished a rich undergirding to the last loud 
pasaage in the suite. The piece ended in the 
same pastoral mood that it began. 

In the Rachmaninoff concerto, Amada proved 
himself the master, skillfully playing with 
seemingly effortless strength and agility. 
Throughout the first movement the delicate 
shadings he achieved came across with good 
balance, whether in duet with the violas or 
with the whole orchestra. 

THE SECOND MOVEMENT was the high 
point of the evening. A plaintive clarinet and 
bassoon duet prepared the way for the 
compelling theme that followed, first trading 
off with the piano and other instruments and 
finally surging into a full sound with strings 
carrying the melody over Amada's rich vir
tuosity at the piano. 

Unity and varied tone colors characterized 
the third movement. The-question-and
answer dialogue between the piano and 
orchestra was lively and precise. When the 
strings and woodwinds restated the theme it 
rang triumphantly and along with the whole 
orchestra and piano built to an exhilarating 
finale. 

All in all, the UI Symphony and Kenneth 
Amada gave a polished performance that was 
well-received by the audience. 

Iowa City theater set for 
opening of 32nd season 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

T he Iowa City Community Theatre 
opens its 32nd season this Friday 
night with The Foreigner by 
Larry Shue. , 

"We wanted a comedy, and we've done just 
about every Neil Simon play. This is a bright, 
topical and modern play - we're delighted 
with it, " commented director Patti Mott. 

The Foreigner will be an opportunity for 
Iowa City audiences to see theater-in-the
round, a change of pace from the 
proscenium-arch stagings seen in Hancher 
Auditorium and E.C. Mabie Theaters. 
Theater-in-the-round, with audience mem
bers seated on all four sides and in close 
proximity to the stage, requires different 
directing, actor movement and technical 
considerations than proscenium theater. It 
also demands more out of an audience. 

"It's like old radio versus television,· Mott 
explained. "If you're doing a good job the 
audience gets into it, the imagination begins 
to work and they become a part of the show." 

Theater 
PLAYWRIGHT SHUE, who currently has 

an off-Broadway show, The Nerd, receiving 
favorable reviews, developed The Foreigner 
in improvisational workshops. This is evident 
in the colorful and animated characteriza· 
tions. 

"The characters are wonderful; they're 
unusual,· Mott said. "The redneck county 
sheriff is more than just that, the hero has a 
set of complications such as shyness, nervous
ness and the lingering problems of his wife's 
infidelity and illness - and we never even 
see her." 

The Foreigner OPens tonight at 8 p.m. and 
continues Sept. 26; Oct. 2, 3, 8, 9 and lO at 8 
p.m.; and Oct. 4 at 2:30 p.m. The Iowa City 
Community Theatre is located on the Johnson 
County Fairgrounds, Route 218. Ticket prices 
are $6 for 'general admission, and $5 for 
students and senior citizens. For show infor
mation call the box office at 338-0443. 

Rich and successful, Cosby 
owes; everything to sharing 
By Joan Hanauer 
United Press International 
and The Daily Iowan 

NEW YORK - The young street hustler, 
working against the rush hour traffic on New 
York's Sixth Avenue, tried to sell a package of 
wrenches to the pa88enger in the front seat of 
a chauffeured town car. 

When he recognized the man smoking the big 
cigar as Bill Cosby, he apologeticall¥ backed 
off. 

"Naw, that's all right. How are ya?" Cosby 
asked. 

"Trying to make it,· the street kid said with 
a shy grin. . 

"I see it," Cosby said with a warm smile. 
• And good luck to you.· 

The kid moved on and Cosby said, "Did you 
see his arms? From the needles. Look at his 
arms, how he's ruined his veins." 

Cosby fans on the street and in cars smiled, 
waved, approached for autographs, as his car 
made its way uptown after an interview. 
They didn't just admire Cosby - they liked 
him. And he returned their courtesy and 
warmth. 

THE 8ECBI' of his succe88, he' says, is 
sharing - COlby zealously guards his private 
life but at the same time shares it. 

He shares it with 63 million television 
viewers who watch NBC's "The Cosby Show,· 
about an aftlue.nt black family with loving 
parents and five children - four girls and a 
boy. Cosby, 50, has been married for 23 years 
to his wife, Camille, 43. They have five 
children - four girls and a boy. 

He shares more of his family life through his 
book, "Fatherhood," which sold 2.6 million 
hardcover and 2.5 million in paperback. Hia 
new volume, "Time Flies," about the view 
from age 50, has a first printing of 1.75 
million. 

"Do you like the line about, 'Grey hair is 
God'. graffiti?' "he asked with the pride of a 
new author. 

He hu always shared his life with his 
~ncert audiences, and one of his perfor· 
mances - also on the agonies of middle age 
- has been releaaed 88 a video, "49'-

A RECENT MAGAZINE article said all 
tbeIe projects will earn Cosby $84 million (or 

1986-87. That includes his TV commercials 
for Jell-O, E.F . Hutton, Coca Cola and Kodak. 

He says the figure is wrong. 
"My wife has been tearing up mattresses and 

everything looking for that money,· he said 
with a slow smile. "And the IRS wants to 
know where it is. They have given us a couple 
of days to find it." 

Why did he let the figure go unchallenged? 
"You either accept what they say or you tell 

them what you really make. So we just let 
them have it; he said. 

As for the $57 million the article said he will 
gross in 1987, making him America's 
highest-paid entertainer, Cosby said: 

"WHEN YOU TIDNK about it, hey, you're a 
rich man - but I'm not as big as an 
industrialist. You know, I was on the cover of 
Time magazine, .but on the cover of Newsweek 
is Donald Trump. There I am, Trumped 
again. Why, I'm not worth as much as even 
one of his buildings. He wouldn't even want to 
have a $57 million building. 

"As for the $84 million, I don't know where 
the rest of that money is. Camille and I have 
to look for it." 

For Cosby, living well may be the best 
revenge for a childhood in Philadelphia 
housing projects. 

He has houses in New York, Philadelphia, 
Los Angeles, and his home base is a 265·acre 
estate near Amherst, Mass. He also owns 22 
cars including two Rolls-Royces and a 1937 
Aston Martin, an impressive collection of 
black American art, antique furniture, a 
vintage wine cellar that he offers friends -
he does not drink - and a jet airplane. 

THE SECRET of his impre88ive success, he 
insists, is sharing. 

"Sharing, that's what it il all about," Cosby 
said, leaning ba~k in a wooden chair at the 
Cafe Figaro, a Greenwich Village coffee house 
around the corner from his first real job as an 
entertainer. 

"It's a matter of Bill Cosby saying, I have 
something to share with you. 

"That'. why the ahow is well·liked, thaL's 
why '49' ia liked, that's why 'Fatherhood' was 
liked. Because when you were reading it, it 
wasn't a guy who wu telling you, but he il 
eharing something with you." 
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338-1572 (Mondo)'- Sunday, .... to GUITAR FOUNDATION FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. 
'09m) At you, oonvonlonool CtuoiClI - SUluki • Rhythm Opon I •• n>--5;15pm .vory dlY· 

WORD pROCESSING, "".. Alchard 6.,en"" USED .Icuum elto".,., 
quollty LOW ,. ... , .ny Iong.h. CIII 115'-Ga32 ,.ason.bly P,lcod. 
:\61.3114 IIIANDY'. V_CUUM. 

SCU'A Inl"uctlon- low. City 351-1453. 
NM)tIIllNQ... cl ..... now forming. Open wet.r. 

•• D ... Io .... <lf .. l, __ , APA odYanood _70 FOIl SAL!. Itl' ... 125, limp, 1.0. 
337_' . CaM Rob, 338-4387, 

~~~;;i1~;;;;~, Ir;:tiOiIR1m'wr'l WATEIlIED, KINO $100 ~ ____ ~_I I ~33~7-~~~. __________ ___ 

... -.- AVAILABLE FOASALE: NewcompOCI :.. aor.:= $ 1 00-$2500 ,.f"ge,oto" 175. Latw mtllllgo, 

351"2755 "5 Col .. A,alltllnc. ~, ,__ __ __ tentar DOUBLE bod. c:omplot., covered 
chair, concert organ. "";!:':" ..:::.~- 1001 Nolth C.pItoI Sl (p,of_'onl'ty tunod), 351-0542 

.. ., ou" ... _ ... IL 81554 bofo" 81m orah., 6pm/ 

1II1lI000000IIY 011., II 2r>I 
_ Word P'~ WIlli I." .. 
.... 101'f1Yl'' P'porionclod, .. III od. 
Nancy. 354-1.11 

TYPIIICI IJlPO'*'Ood. 1Ce\I'''. 
fill ....-.0 ..... Call 
...... il31-t33e 

"'IV. COIIIUl TATION, 
WIIITWG AltO I'M'A ..... TIOII. "NnMt ,ro ..... o. ... Servk:w 

311.-1523 

weekends. 

MORING WANTED TO BUY 
----------.1 BUYINO cla51 rings and other gold 

.nd alive,. 'T1!PIt'1 STAMPS , 
COINI, 107 S. Dubuque, 354-1958. 

NON·STUDENT two tlc~e •• for __ -'-===";';;:= __ . 1 Mlchlg.n S .... glme. Will pay any 
prico. _ c.II33NI0611. 

CHILD CARE 
..c'. KIOCAA! CONNfCnONI 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL ANa 
INfORMATION SERVICES. 

Unllad Way Agency. 
Day .. " homoS. C,"'",. 

proocnooillstingl, 
0CQIi0na1 ,in,rl, 

FREE'()FoCHARGE '0 Unive,sity 
Itudenta, I.cutty and ItaH 

1oI-F, 33I-7e84 

WlU.OWWINO E_tary SclIooI. 
.. ".. 1872, ..... f nurturing 
envirONMnt. crHtl'lt, unified 
tiring It." For.ign langu_gt, 
MI, Scionco, and bIIIes taugh. In . w.~ that (HeMs chlkh',n how to 
.-CU,Io" ••• udtnl .. Agel 
4-.4 Aftor school progrem, .... 
331-6011 , 354-41174 

PETS 
III!NNOIAN ,UD 

• P£T CENT1!A 
Tn>pICIl fio/l. pora.nd pot 
"'PIli.., pot grooming. '!iOO III 
A_lit Sovlll 33H5Ot 

HlMAUlAN tun ..... one molo 
name, one _10 _ SIIOw 
q\IIllty EtgIIl -'" 010 2114-2274. 

FOR SALE 

HOUSEHOlD 
ITEMS 

USED FURNITURE 
t IIEMEMIEII WIlEN 

Enldale Plazl 
Offet'lng qu.Uty used furniture 

It r...anlb .. price .. 
35 • .0786. 

ANTIQUES 
tOW~ CITY" HEADQUARTERS 

fo. cootumo jew.'ry. Specl.flzlng 
In RHINESTONES. 

The Antique Mall 
507 S. Gilbert 

354-11122 

OAK dllkl, t.,ge .. ~ion Of 
quality dressers and mirrors. 
tabl ... ,.bl, lI~ns. preenwar., 
Ylntage clothing, 6000 book •. 

An'!quo 101.11 
507 S. Gilbert 

1().5pm, seven CI.ys I w.k, 

BOOKS 

IIURPHY-BROOKFIElD 
BOOKS 

~ .. SeIectIoI'I 01 UNCI 
1IooII,ln 

PlllIoeophy - All 
W_n'. !HuchI 

-ut.r8tu .. 
Ps,chology -1ti1tOry 

UWary CritIcI8m 
-Poetry 

11~"""'''''' 211_0_ 

VINTAGE 800111 ANO CLOllltNG 
eooo ""t-of-prinl 

and antiquarilln books 
100. of prin .. 

Clolhing f,om 18110-19500 
ANTIOUE MALL 

501 South Gilbert 
12-5pm, T-.-Sal 

of Used Book._ 
25' .lCh 

Downtown 

GOODWILL 
227 E. W.shlngton 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 
BUYlNQ uMd inatrumetlts. s,..,. 
on un,odoomed morch.ndl ... 
Gliborl St,oot PIWfI 35+1910. 

IIEW .nd USED ~ 
J . HALL ~EY9OAROS 

'015Arthu, ~ 

GUITAR: Hoh_ eon_ 
•• ..,Iont oondnion. Mu.' lOll, S1I5 
WIlli OlIO 353-5238 Ihor Iprn. 

DRUM set. like new Ineh,ld .. kM:k. 
floor, two toms. _", high- hat 
r., Cr8Jh cymbefs. prKtice pad 
1350, Evonlllfjl, 84+34.2. 

LUOWIG drum .... fl" drums 
complet. with AU ... tends end 
oymbllL S600I 080 338-5598, 

RECORDS 
CAIN 'AID lOt qyll,ty uoed ,OCk, 

and blue. .lbul'M, CIIS .. " .. 
and CO' .. urge quantiU .. wanted, 
will kavollf ~ry RECORD 

;;.;=:;;;..:::::::::..~:!!!~ __ .I 4 112 South unn 

___ --1 STEREO 
====~~~~-I --------------

... .. 

AUDIO COHT1IOI. CI 01" 
eqUlhz.rl analyzer, .udiophU. 
quo"ty, now COMl1lon 1350 
351-t23S 

I'OLIC AudIO manllo. 7'1. E.colionl 
cloIn IOUno. S4OO. 337-I2l10. 

I4ANOCII_nro Ij)OIk... Only 
the .... t dn .... ,. end crOllO ...... 
pIrtI ultd Mutl hIIIr Call 
33104488 ovonlngl 

TO!' NOTCH oqulprnont f,om 
Bong • Ofu_, Nlkllnichf, 
Donon, YI""" • . HI"", T_, 
Onkyo, Nod. Ado, Botton 
Acoulllco, PIllUOItIc, Alplnt, Bof, 
Solly Alt oqu prntnl ~ or mint. 
Call :J38...404N ovoninga 

IMPORTS 
.' e.· •• .• ' • , . 

South 
of 
the 

Border 

10% OFF 
• Blankets 
, Clothing 
, Onyx 
• And many mort 
Imported items 

4'ii S. Unn 
"..7721 

MMn, l ....... , .. , .. 
1oI,_lt.',.. 

JUII mention this AD. 
Expir •• t01ll187. 
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RENT TO OWN 
TV, VCR, .18r.o. 

WOODBUIIN SOIIND 
.00 Highl.nd Court 

338-7547. 
DI Classifieds 

L!JSURE nNE: Ront to own. TV' •• 
ItltflOtl, microwlYft, appllincea. 
fum~u". 337.-00. Room 111 Communications 'Center 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 
TV-VIDEO 
GOOD uMd reconditioned color 
TV'., potIIblolind conlOlol. S1I5 
.nd up. Call 33H1998. 

UIED TV.ALE 
Over 15 from wnlch to choose. 
Prius ... rt!no .1 $<10. Makt VI.n 
oner, Frill cab • . AM IOf c)etait • • 
Tho EIect,onlcs CIVI. EOSldl" 
Plozo, low. City. 337·2283. 

MOTORCYCLE 
1'" SUZUKI GSIIiOG- .dru
"",,.nl condilion. Call3S100202 
after 5pm. 

BMW W, 1983, fliring, blgl, 
trunk, under 6000 m .... , mini 
condlllon. 351.()()71 . 

____________ 1 MUlh.lf. y.mah. RIv.l25 ..... 
year otd, good condilion. 975 
mllol. Windshlold .nd _I IELL TIIOSE UNWANT1!D IT1!IIS 

'N "THE DAfLY tOWAN 
CLASSIREOS" 

336-5714 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Inctudod. 1150. 35+1714. 

'''1 HONDA 850 CUllom. 6500 
mllol. MUlt sell, 1.000. 3311-8094. 
1 .. 1 YAMAHA Spool., .00. New 
lira, good condition. $450. 
337-7662 0' 351-1572. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
M_TVIIE parson _ to lulllot, 
oh." nlco two bedrpom duptol . 
with smoker and pet. 5190 plu. 
utlli.Io., dtpoIlt. 350\-3583, 
I. om.:Jpm 0, own!noL 
LAW .. ..-. _. _". 10 
sha,. two bedroom ... rtment. 
S170 nago.,.blo, 354-1022. 

fEMAlE 10 ""'" nlea houll. 
th," mlnut .. 'rom c.mpu .. WID. 
1127. '16 utMI1Io1. 331-9740. 

HOUSING WAITED 
NON_NO Inlllllcto'_ 
,."" room 10/1&-f2122 

-ft-R-Y-,-.-'--Ih-noo-bod--room---- p.-.oly Wllh pIono. 3$-2222, 
~ 361-40811. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

IpIttmenl with"'" belhroomo, 
ItUdy, kitdwn. living room; cat 
IOceplod; ulllilioo Inctudod, 
M1-47f15. 

TRY USI YOU'LL un ust 
ftoom 111, eo.. ..... c.tla". 

~ 
_ ::lU-57IO 

COIDOMIIIUM 
FOR SALE 

GRAD Itudtnt •• nict oieS houIO, SUBLET Ont bod,oom, Co_I,. • 
211 Myrtl. A""nUf. SII10 plus quiet , eftan. HIW pold. 354-3497, 

BROKEN SPOKE RANCH 
AND LlVEIIY, INC. 

utllilloo. 331-2341, 351-9341. &-1pm. 
1M2 YAMAHA M .. lm 400, IlOOO :.O::;WN=':.: .. .:::m;:;,..:ta::'::;go.::..:ho:.u;... .. ::;,::.;C.::I_~-to-1 EfI'lCIENCY, .ul tide. 
mllol. LOOk'" runl Q,"l BIll 011.. c:ampuI, poll OK. S1I16, 114 $2501 monlll Includol III \111111101. 

1,2 & 3 
Bedroom 

Condominium 
Homes 

Horsebilck 'Iding through beautiful 
timber traUs. 

ovo' $750. 354-1098 mornings. ulilitlol.338-eS49. No poll. 351.2015. 

848-4914 

PAVEMENT PRODUCTIONS. Groal 
dlM1ce mu~c:. Thanks, Fred and 
Ginger. 338-4574. 

D..t . .. I'IIco -TNT - ,Oldy to pt.y 
any lunctlon . Troy. 353-4049; 
Th'N,351-1383. 

ft have the sound. the power, 
Ind tt. music, Murphy Sound. 
351-3719. 

RECREATION 
F\lHCREST BAIT AND TACitLE 

-Betr ·Pop -WIne Cooler, 
'F".boe Goll 0;"" 'B.II for '11 
klndl of lIohlng. 
North on O"buq .. 51"'1 (W~). 
r~ht.t Coralville L.ke stgn. 

MASSAGE 
TIIEAAPEUTIC m.~ by 
certmed masseuse with four ye.lra 
'"porltflce. Shl.tsu, ._llh, 
,.flelology. Affo,dablol 
Womon only.~. 

YOU OE5ERVE 
Tranquility therapeutic muaag • • 
Ask about Introductory o"er. 
337_. 

MINDIBODY 
ACUI'UNCTUIIE, Japa,.. 
maOll\lf. For weight smoking, 
poln, hNlth 0' sports problem •. 
T ... nty·1irll yII'. ~1. 

YOGA by teacho, f,om Indio. 
CI_ bogln 9129181. 354-II4U2J 
338-4070. 

TICKETS 
W£ NEED IOWA HAWKEYE 
football ticke .. to any gam.. 
Call 351-2126 

WANTED: Two or more tick.ts for 
Mlchlg.n 51." game. 338-3289. 

AOYAl Phllh.rmonic. Hancha,. 
9125. Choice ...... , below COlt. 
35t960B. 
WANT1!D: SI. tick.tslo K-S11IO 
game. _ nol be together. Bob, 
351-2006. 

NI!.f:O two non-student tickets for 
the to>o .. Mlchig.n Slot. gamo. 
Phone 331-1822. 

WANTEO: Two tickte\l1or 
towl- Min ....... footblll g.rno. 

1M2 IUZUKI GS45OT, 2500 mlloo, 
now condition. M""t _I 11100 
OBO, Must sell. 35+8417. 

1M2 YAMAH_ 650. Wlnd.h"lO, 
new battery, 7800 milM, 3:J8...5861. 

1t1l YAIINIA 150 Spool.1. 
FaI"ng , blck 1111, now tI .... $525. 
331.9548, aHe, &pm. 

WE WORK HARD FOil YOUA 
MONEY I 
DAiLY IOWAN CLASS1F1EDI. 

»S-5714 

AUTO SERVICE 
WE NUDWOIIKf 

Foreign .nd domestic 
Work guaranteed 

Curt BI.ok Auto Atpoi, 
1518 Wllto>o C,... 0 .... 

35+0080 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
VAN ZEE AUTO 

W. buyl sell. Comp.'.! Sa .. 
hund,odl' Spool.'iling In 
$5OO-$2!iOO """ 831 South 
Dubuque. 338-3434. 

WANT to buy "sod/w'eckod .. rs! 
trucks. 628-4911 (lolll'N), 

1M2 CAMARa. Moving eb.ood 
.. I., really sporty oh.po. E.",,'lont 
condilion. ps, PB. ",, Alpine 
stereo, AUJFMlcassette, automatic 
ovo"'rive. '"t. crullO. roar defrOit. 
Must see to appreciate. 3S4-0853. 

STUDENT discount on lutO ,-.paIr, 
plus the finest fOfeign and 
domestic llutO 18~S. Westwood 
MolOro. 354-4445. 

1114 PLYMOUTH Valiant, good 
ohope, dapond.blo. $400 1975 
Suzuki GT750, runs well , S3OO. 
351-7999. 

1180 CUTLASS Sup.em. 2-door. 
A/C, tift , crul .. , AWFM, ~ 
bra"". excel'ent condition. Cell 
Wlyne, 337-11462. 

1811 DODGE .... pon. ~"'. 
lutomatic, air , ps, PB. 59,000 
mil". S12OO. 35HI042. 

1_ CIrAnON, .utom.llc, FWD, 
highw.y milal, good lIlope, $1250. 
337-4532. 

1171 CH!VY Monza. M,nual very 
tow mll •• ge, new bln.ry, S850. 
353-1926. 

lt11I1EN_UlT L. Ca,,4-spood, 
sunrOOf. 57,000 mi~, asking 
1.850. 35.-4244. 

.. 335-85_9_1 days.~_ ..... 1 AUTO FOREIGN 

~t~. £~ 1 .... MAZDA 626LX. Ioodod. , ~£ 45,000 mllol. S6UOO firm. Ah., fi •• , 
338-5481 . 

LAST 1810 MG Mldgel. ,od, looks! ,uns 
PERFORMANCESI g'Nt. new b,Ik .. , da.l.t 11300, 
Friday Bt 8 - .ul1lon. 351·5Il66, 

Saturd.y .t 2 " 8 len VW Bug. Good working ..tl.!.. condition. $800. Call 353-38504 0' 

~ 354.e398. 

OLD BRICK le71 MAZDA, ni .. body, _s 
englna worl<. Vary negotiaDla. 

M.tlnee Student S.IVI, 33&-6656. 

T1ckat' $4 leu SUPEII Beet" • • ulom.tic 
T1cketa Bv.ll.bI •• t t"nomISllon. abovo ••• rago 
Pr.lrI. Ughta Book, condition. $750. 337-91e7. 

• nd et the doDr. lin VOl. VO 4-spood. run. g,oat .. ________ .. 1 very cllln , $150. 337-6581. 

FOIl IAl.E, two nonstudenl 
footbllllickOl. Kin ... Stal •• nd 
mOlt games 351-5210 AMs. 

WANTlD j two non·student tickets 
10 Mlohlglll St .... ~. 

WANnD: One non-student tiek.t 
to Michigll1 S ..... no P",duo 
ga ..... Jln, 353-1062. 

MOVING 
MOVINOI hluHng of .11 kinds. 
Prompt, courteous servtce. Gall 
1151-8888 o. 35'.()48<. 

MUIIPltY MOYIng. Wf ... 01"'''' 
ond cheap. Small "' .... and light 
hllJllng. 318-351 ·207a. 

DID MOVINC SEAVICE 
Ap.~ment oilod loads 

Phont, 338-3IIOa 

I'ROFEI"ON~L 
HAULING MOVING 

Llgh.,ood. to 8 IOns .nd Odd lobo. 
Aa.sonab,. ,.t"' Jim. 1151.5082 
or Cor1nl., 354-2526 

I WILL ,00 .. yo" 
$25 • "ucklold 

Schedu" In IIdvlnce. 
John. &83-2703, 

..... nlngs. 

1111 HONDA Acco,d, good 
condition, Ale ... ereo. Clft 
351-5125 0' 354-6765. 

1115 so. PEUGEOT di_', 
35MPG, good condition, $1100180. 
331-2382. 

DAILY IOWAN CLASSfFIEDS 
IELL EVEIIYTHING 

fROM INAKES 
TO AUTOMOBILES 

335-5714 

lin DA TlUN B210, .utomotlc, 
namld lou". Good .round 10wn 
tr.nsport.1ion. 5(75, but 
nagotloble to • good homo. 
35+8189 or 335-0894. 

1113 NISSAN ZX280, tu,bo, 
automatic plus everything IIH. 
Elcellon. condition. $11.000 Call 
0, Llu. 335-5837 d.ys; Of 338-1180 
nigh ... 

1113 TOYOT~ Calioa GT, 
automatic, AiC. digitalatlfeo, 
IKeell.nt mllntenancl, $6000. 
354-401 S Ih., lipm. 

'''' D~TlUN 280ZX, whit. with 
red interior, two INter. Au" •• nd 
I .. kl gr.o .. $5300. 351-'480. 

MUST .. II 1980 Mazda RX·7. 
Motallic b,own. $-Ipood. ai" 
co ... n., ",n '001. nlu, 351·2124. 

GARAGE/PARKING ROOMMATE 
I NUD to 'ont • g.,ago In tho 
BUlge! bm .. r lrea John, 
338-57118 

BICYCLE 
.!CYCLE 'unoupo. only S10 plu, 
ptrt. All r'pllira .... ",-n you 
IhO<Jghll OW BIcYC" Rapoh. 
331-4115 

IICYCL! part. IIquldotlon 
E_ylhlng mu.1 gol TI .... tubt., 
cltllnl, OIbioo. pedll •• I"ito. 
f_ .. h.ndltbl' .. po Ind 
muoh more .t coat OW IIltyc,. 
Atpalr, 338-41 to 

IIOYCl! to..pood, 'tOO. ~opood 
wIIh balk.", $-40 lo.ve ~., 
3111"'57. 

WOlleN .. kpood. Ilk. now. Lot. 
of cIt ... olt" 337-11241. 

IIOVCLE- womon'. 19" Fu)l, 
.'colloni condrtlon, $.00/ off .. 
35 .... ,3 .~., 530p'" 

IIOYCl! mon·. n· lolly .. ' 
15-0p00d, _ tI, ... mint 
condition, $2201 ObO, 331-8523. 

MOPED 
~XI QT, 'un, .... t, _ nlct, ,,50 080 351-11610. 0.vld . 

l ... SUZUKf lIDO mlhll, &275. 
iJ83.tofIO, 331-4627. Elln, Iotvo -... 

WANTED 
II'!NT I microwI'" for only $30.001 _,or .nd opll. Ih. COlt with 
your 'oomm.l ... Big Ten Ronilis. 
337~. 

""''' .... £0 ntwer two bedroom 
lor ,"", qultl moln. $108 25. 
337-2007 

"-MAL! roommat •• ow~ room, 
boau'II,,1 hou .. , clOll In, Ale, WID. 
3~5734 

NONS_INO mole g •• dual. 
student. Itudiou .. own room, 
elNn. mod.rn two bedroom 
'PlrtlJ*1t. A/C, HIW pold, on 
bUlllno, loundry. P.rklng. S 1113/ 
month plus tl2 elect,ic. $501.38'5 
Iner ISpm, 

IIOOIIMAT1!I : W. ha .. ,,,'dan .. 
who ntod roolMllIN fOf one, _ 
Ind thr" bedroom IIpIIrtm~ts, 
tnfo,m01lon I. poltod on door 11 
414 e ... M.rkOl fo, YO" to pick up 

"NTACMITI Perftcl downtown 
_'on. 1-2 fomlln, HIW p.'d, 
C.II.381 .. 260, 

"NTACR!IT .partmont. Fomalo 
wanted to ahlr. OM bedroom 
apartmont. 331-8e8a. 

fEMALE 10 Ill ... two bodroom 
IpIrtment Clolt to OImpu • • 
DuIot. On C.mbu. ,out • • C.II 
351.0.81, 

FlMAlllo ahlrt opa<:lOUI 
bod,oom In la,go dupl •• T..., 
balhroomo, Ale, th'N bloc. from 
compu., high .. IIlng., wood 
floors ,.461 month Inc"'_ cablt 
ptua .... 1 ... 354.eOIO .n.r 5l1Opm 

IIAl£ oh.,f ,oom, $126,50, 1/4 OOWNTO_ s.udio, 1310, HIW 
Ull11tios. HIW pOlO, lurnlsho<!, 01_ pOfd, ioundry. No potS. 351-2015. 
In, 331-l15li3. ltovo moougo. LAHDLOIIOS 

IUIII.ET pOrtllily lumlshod, own 
room, I .... llabfe now- c.11 John 
354«184 

Kayslono Property Ma_1 II 
Itill _ing calli from poWnIlli 
'enl/111 _Ing housing. All ne> 
511. C.II 338-II2IlfI lor _III. 

UIIG!HT: Ffm." tew olu_t 
need. non.moking grad S1i1denl to 50$ South Van Buren, one til.,.. apartment on weat 81de. bedroom, 13351 month. HIW paid. 
Linda. 337~. No pili. 331-50491, 331-2238. 

NONSMOKING ,m.'e, quiel, Itudl~ 
oUSt own foom In two tMdroom 
aplllmen'. R.nt 1171.50. Scott, 
354-185',3$-1870. 

TRY US I YOU'u. UK! USI 
_111, eo. ....... _. 

~ 
......... ::lU-5714 

ROOM FOR RENT 
LOW£ST p,lc .. on c:ompoc;t 
refnger.torl. Three slz .. to 

TltE UNI I 
OF IOWA 

FAMILY HOUSING 
VIICanCieI In I .. 2 bedroom lflii 
Rent ,.,.,.. from 111I.2f5 10 
I2e5.!O To be fNOibM. you mUll be 
U a' I _1,ICIen1 IMng wf1tl apou., Or 
~ehikf""" 

CALL TODAY 
1 

TWO bodroom townhOu ... . 11 but 
oIac1ric:Jty plld. 13251 month. 
lok_ M.nor. 337-3103. 

For Sale 
'SIan_UUCO 
·10%, Oowft 
• No point. Ot .... 
• Mont,.. ... plyt'lWt" ... thin ,.,. 
.~.%In"'" 

• "'.100 CUh """. 
Models open 

M·F 11-8, Sal 9-12, 
Sun 12-4 

CALL 354-3412 

ch .... f,om. Big Ton Rantallinc . 
337~. LAIIOI! Itudlo, big enough to, two. SEU THOlE UNWAHT1!D ITEMS 

AVAILABLE MID-OECEMBER. 
Room for f.mate. $150. Furnished, 
cooking. "tlllIl" lumlohtd. 
busllne. 338-5977 

loktllO. Mono,. 331-3103. fN "THE D~ILY IOWAN 

SPACIOUS room.llrge hou6l. 
C'.ln. exc"lent kitchen, dining 
room. living room. ttUN bIIthl. 
Int. pensive, close to c:ampus. 
331-8678. 

DOIIM ITTU ROOM 

I WlU. move you 
S25 • lrucktood 

SchodUIo In adV.nce 
John, &83-2703. 

SOUTH lido, CIA, quill ..... vory 
nice kitchen, trost"" ,.'riger.tor. 
1350 plus ulllitito Ad no. 108. 
Kayston. P'operty M.n.gement 
338-II2IlfI. 

FOUR bedroom •. idol for tour 
OIudonis. $125 f.ch. Incfudot 

Choioo _t lldalOCllIon noar utlllliol. 1144-2576 ..... ,ng • . 
now taw building. AalrigoratOf, B~UllfNT In nlc. otd h ..... , 211 
sink, microwave ptO'lidtc:L Shared .""'" 
bI.h. On bulline. A .. il.bIo now. Myrtia Avonu'. O<~ plu. util~loI. 
$115. 3S1-0441. 337·2341.351-9341. 
====""-------1 REIIOOELED APAIITII1EHT. One 
HUAIIYI Room fully lu,nlsho<!. .." ( I ' ) 
Noar now low IOhool. OIl,.\. 1165. _room Ilud 0 Wllh don . lo'go 

F,onq!o d ..... pool, AlC, leundry 
;;335-0""''''7,;;.27''',..:;Ilpm'''-..;fo''''..:;IlJ.:.''.:.·'-___ II.cllity In building. Scoteh Pine 
NONSII1Of(fNO 1 ..... 1 • . Fu,nlshed Aportmonll. Coli L_ II 351-3772 
rooms, Ih,.. locOllon .. utifl1lo1 or 00 .. 01338-1200. 
palO, Itltph ..... som. own bltfI, IIEIIT negotl.b,.. lubioolt huge 
olton, qulot. 1110- $225. 338.4CJ10. two bed,oom, thrN block. f,om 
mo::.::;m='ng="· ________ I_,.. Avoil.ble Dectmbo, 15. 
fOUA bed,oom" ldoal for fou, HIW pold. 331-85041 .ft., lipm. 
students, $125 each. Includes ONE bedroom. c'oM In, 
U;;I;;,.III;;,.'I0;;';;,.' ;,801+..;.,;25;.;,;.;76;....;.,; .. ,;.n;;,.in;;:g:;.:;,.. __ HANDICAI' EHTII_NCE. Clton, 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

pol OK, utlfiliol paid. $265. 
35'-otI08 or 351-3101 . 

~PAIITM!NTI 
1 ..... 2_m 

"1-1404 

Scotch Pine Apartments 
199 6th Street, Coralville 

IT'S BEAunFUL .. 
It', Th.t Simple 

FLEXIBLE LEASE8-9 and 12 months 
, Efficiencies $265' 
• One bodroom $265' 
, Studio wnh den $265-$305' 
, One bed,oom wl1h don 1315 
,T..., bedroom $335 
• Heat Included 

F .. Mlng ; SpecloUI groundl and courty.m with beautHul 
pool, IUluri""sly I.noseaped; oftstreet p.,klng; on bu,IIno; 
n .. , U of I Hospl1li and OImpuO, NC; taundry; OMlta 

management end maintenance 

CALL FOR AVAILABILITY 

3&1·3772 
PtOfeUlOtl.Uy tnllfUIQ*f by Al'1t RMtty Praperty MIn~1 

liE NT • mlc, .... ve fO' only 130.00/ 
semester .nd split the COSI wi1h 
your roomm.tes. Big T.n Rent.ls • 
337.a34a. 

REDUCED AENT 
MELROSE LAKE 
CDNOOIMNIUMS 

201·247 Woodlld. O,lvo 
Two bed,oom, two balh. IUlury 
unils. centraillr, security building, 
WID possible, Inside pa,klng. 
Wilking dlst.nce 10 law and 
mtdi""'lOh .. ls. Lincoln 

DUPLEX 
FOUR bedrooms, ideal for four 
lIudonts $125 Nch, includol 
"tllitlos. 544-2578 .voning •• 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

;:M:::.n~.:!_::.::::n~t,c;338-3=-:.7:.:0~1·:...-___ 1 FOUR bedroom houoeiooated 01 

POOI..t central air, large yard, Rloe Ridge on the CoralYll1e 
laundry, bul, one Ind two Rnervolr. AVliltbl. imrnedi~. 
bed,oomo, 13101 S3IlO, inelu. S500I month. 351.0224. 
::w:::ot:::"'::.. ::35:.;1~-2:.:4.::'5::.. ______ 1 SMALL houlO. U06 7lIo Ave .• IoWa 
TWO bed,oom, Co,.,.IIIo. $215 CI.y. W5J ulililloll deposit. 
and $290 water paid, Laundry, 1-687..e05S. 
.. ,king, no pots. 351-2415. ________ .. __ "'11 TIII!D of do,m living? Th'" '0 
l' II n.,.. rtSpCU'lsiblt students to SMre 

0evz' u ,anI and utilillol, HOUIf n." 
downlown. 331-5078. 

TIllIE! plus bod,oom. So .... pot. 
.. ft .. ~ENTS OK. Avaltabl. now. Nita Hlug Att~ 
... An • III tv· 3»80152, 7 .... 9.m. 

2 BEDROOMS AVAILABLE Oc._ I, omlll two 
bod,oom houlO. Good ohope, 1ut1 

"NC, hBaliWater paid b_~ gordon 1PfCO, 10'11.' 
"2 swimming pools paid, no potl. In Sharon Contor. 
" Close to hospitals 5225/ monlh. Call I"" 5prn. 

&83-2889. 
and campus 

"On buslinll 
Hours : 8-5, Mon .·Fri. 

9-12 Sat. 
100 WDT BENTON IT. 

338-1'7& 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
OOYEII .... ENT HOIIn I,om Sl (U 
'.pOl,). Oetinquont lit. property. 
Aa~onl. Call 805-881-6000 

I!.. ... GH-9812 for current ,.po list. 

CUSltREOS" 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 
LAIIGE two bedroom, Cia., C,..k 
Mobi,. Homo Pot .... WID, ..... , 
loncod f.,d. $265 plu. Ulihllol_ 
A.,.ilab" immediet.ty . Cln att.r 
7:30pm, 354-2221. 

TWO bod,oom, 1972, 12JC80 mobIfo 
homf. Woodbumlng Itove, p,'vacy 
fenOl, g.rage. WID, on buallno, 
low lot ,ent Calf .ft., 5;00. 
354-3475. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
1I00ODELED 12.80 two bed,oom, 
lOW 101 ront .... ' cemP .... 
Nogoti.blo. 337-7541. 

REilOOfLED 12180 two bed,oom. 
Low kll rent. neer campUs. 
Nogotllblo, 337-75047. 

14 .. 2 TWO bod, .. m, Ale, WID, 
po~tally fuml.hod. Bullino. 
R._IIIo. 8015-2548, 33U213. 

PIIfCE ,oducodl 1914 121110 
Skyli"., two bodroom, A/C, new 
oorpel, Ihod, on bus/I".. 354-1454. 

12.15 Homen •• t Bon /\Jr., Pool, 
bu.llno, two docks. shed, 0I0p0rt, 
upg,oded. $5400. 356-11116, d.ys. 
1-8013-S826, _nlng • . 

NfCE 197. 12.60, two bod,ooms, 
AC, w ..... '1 dryer, la,ge .hod. 
$2995. 338-0646 

117' SHULT 65.'2, wID, windOW 
",. dICk, ohtd, stove .nd 
refrigerator, two bedroom. call 
331-0731 . 

FOR SAll or rent ThrM bedroom 
tr.iler In W.stern Hills. Owner will 
help flnanc. pu'eh .... Shod, 
e.tension edd room to 1975 Holly 
Pari<. C.II Annf .. 351...eo, 
evenings. 

_ or best oner. 10'155' 1985 
P.ri<wood. Two bod,oom. 
354-9349 .H., 1 pm, 

l2atO lIIR!! 'EUllOOIl. 
.""nanCfl. WID. CIA. n .... co'pet 
some lurnlahings, shed. on nlcI 
00"* lot on bu.'In • . $4000l080. 
354-4242. 

M08ILE homo, 141110, lwo 
bed,oom. two balh • . Bon AI, • . 
......mabl •• 35HI657. 

1_ Ame,lcen . Th'N bod,oom, 
..... "'POI. CIA. a" .pptllncoo. In 
Bon Ai". S4000 nogotl_. 
338-14504 0' 33>11674. 

IIUST IELL 191t two bed,oom. 
WID, CIA, shed. clean, nice lot. 
buIIlno. :15+4085. 

QUALITY ",US 
LOWf.IT PIIfCEI ANYWHEIIE 

lo'gHl oeitc1lon In Iowa 
25,... 14', Ie', 26 ' .. 1dos 

Skytln.- North Americon 
Liberty- Marsllfltld 

26 UNd, '0',12',14', .e' w_ 
WIly pay mortl 
Soo VI'O buy 

10% COWN, BANK FINANClN<l 
F'N delivery. HI up 

HOR~HEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Iiwy. 150 So .. Hozotton IA 1iOf41 

Totl F,.., 1~2-5985 
Open 8-llpm d.lIy, 11l-8pm SUn. 

CaH 0< dri .. - SAVe S$$ ALWAYS I 

ART STUDIO 
~An'TlI Hooled doubl. gllago 
fa, studio. CktR to campus. HIt 
A/C unit and good overhoad 
lighting. Ad No. 58.l<tyotont 
P,~rty M.nlgemen .. 338.e2Il8. 

.....M opanlng, downtown .... dlo, 
15.18. Sa'ioul .rtiat. onl;, 185. 
331-6113. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

9 

13 

2 

6 
10 ___ ~-!._ 
14 _____ _ 

• 
3 

7 
11 

15 

17 18 18 

.. 
8 

12 

16 

20 

21 22 23 ...J{"-____ -- 24 

Print name, address & phone number below. 

Name Phone -------------' 
Address City 

No, Days Heading Zip 

To figure colt multiply the number of words (Including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriat, rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). \ Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refund., DeadRnel.11 am prevlou. w~ng ny, 
1·3dBys .............. 54VNord($5.40mln.) 6-10days ............ ne/word($7.70mln., 
<4. 5 days ........ ...... ~ord($6.00min , ) 30dava .. ............ 1.59/word($1S.90mln.) 

Send oompleted ad blank with 

check or money order. or atop 
by our office: 

The Deily Iow.n 
1 1 Communication. Center 
comer of College " MlldlBOn 
~ City 52242 335-51 .. 
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Arts/entertainment 

Fosse pupils vow 
: 'show will go on' 
• By Greg Henderlon movie Cabaret. 
• United Press International "His commitment and vision was 

WASHINGTON - The death of 
choreographer and director Bob 
Fosse on the opening night revival 
of the award-winning Sweet 
Charity brought sadness through
out the entertainment world 

• Thursday, but cast members of the 
bawdy musical pledged to carry on 

• his spectacular Broadway tradi
tion. 

"The show's going to go on," 
musical director Cy Coleman said. 

r "They (the caat) will go up there 
and do their darndest because 
that's the way Bobby trained 
them." 

Coleman said cast members took 
the news of Fosse's death Wednes
day night "very hard" but would 
continue the show's scheduled run 
througb Oct. 17. 

Fosse, 50, whose talent, drive and 
diversity put him among the few 
who have won Oscar, Tony and 
Emmy awards, suffered a fatal 
heart attack just before the curtain 
went up at the National Theater. 

THE CAST WAS NOT told of 
his death until after the opening 
night performance, which won rave 
reviews. 

"I feel grateful and lucky to have 
worked with him in my lifetime 
and bis," said Joel Grey, who 
co-starred in Fosse's smash-hit 

At the Bijou 
1II.I.nd.ro (1987) - The musical 

spectacle Is alive and well In Brazil. 
Ruy (Erendira) Guerra has refash
Ioned The Begger', Opera Into this 
lush film filled with showstopping 
tangos and sambas. 7:15 p.m. Friday. 

The Stepf.ther (1987) - Terry 
O'Qulnn, formerly of the UI, stars In 
this perverse twist on the American 
dream. Jerry Blake (O'Quinn) marries 
Into families to pursue middle-class 
happiness and then slaughters them 
when they disappoint him. 7 p.m. 
Friday; 9:15 p.m. Saturday. 

IIIllhlma (1985) - A portrayal of 
Japan's famous novelist Yoklo Mis· 
hima. Despite the widow's restric
tions, director Paul Schrader made a 
disturbing portrait of what can occur 
when life and art meet. 9:30 p. m. 
Friday; 6:30 p.m. Saturday. 

Rebel Without a C.u.e (1955) -
James Dean's intense performance as 
a youth pressured by his peers and 
misunderstood at home. Alienation is 
the word. If you want to see a 

~ portr.yal of the attjtudes that gener· 
atell the '60s, see this film. With 
Natalie Wood and Sal Mineo. 9:15 

.. p.m. Friday; 7 p.m. Saturday. 
F.nny .nd Alell.nder (1983) -

This film represents the artistic culmi
nation 01 Ingmar Bergman's career. 
Taking autobiographical license, 
Bergman recasts his own past with a 
spirit of magical whimsey. This is the 
Bergman movie for those who don't 
like Bergman movies. 8:30 p.m. Satur· 
day; 5:45 p.m. Sunday, 

Under Fire (1983) - This film is an 

unique," aaid Grey, who was in 
Washington, starring in a stage 
production of Cabaret at the Ken· 
nedy Center. 

Fosse is an "irreplaceable national 
treasure" and a "strange maverick 
of a genius who knew what made 
an actor tick,· said Marlel 
Hemingway, who Fosse directed in 
Star 80, the biography of 1980 
Playboy Playmate of the Year 
Dorothy Stratten. "I will miss Bob 
very much." 
Sw~t Charity producer Joe Har

ris: ·We're devastated, simply 
devastated. He's been my friend for 
35 years. I just don't know what to 
say." 

JIM CARTER, an Atlanta 
businessman, came to the National 
Theater Thureday to buy tickets 
for tbe show, in part to remember 
Fosse. 

"I don't think to stop the show 
would be a way to honor him," 
Carter said. 

Fosse's body was to be taken to 
New York, but burial arrange
ments had not been completed 
Thursday, Harris said. 

Fosse had open.heart surgery in 
1974 after he collapsed of exhaus
tion while preparing the play Chi
cago at about the same time the 
movie Lenny about comedian 

underrated political thriller concern
Ing the overthrow of the Somoza 
ragime. Fictional. the story Incorpo· 
rates many true incidents from this 
period In Nlcaragua's history. It stars 
Nick Nolte, Gene Hackman, Joanna 
Cassidy, Ed Harris, Jean·Louis Trin· 
tignant. Richard Masur and Rene 
Enriquez. 9:15 p.m. Sunday. 

Betty Blue (1986) - A tale of love 
and lust and madness, Betty Blue has 
become notorious for a Shockingly 
steamy opening scene. Directed by 
Jean.Jacques Benelx. 7 p.m. Sunday. 
Television 

Friday : "Friday Evening Film 
Classic" - Judge Prle.t (1934) star
ring Will Rogers and Brenda Fowler 
In a portrait of life In a small town In 
the South (7 :30 p.m.; UITV 28). 
"Angling Iowa" - Veteran angler 
Marv Miller shows his favorite bass
ing tricks to Rick on the Mississippi 
(8:30 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Saturday: ·Watch Me Movel" -
This is an historical documentary on 
the impact of black social dance on 
20th-century America (8 p.m.; IPTV 
12). "Saturday Evening Film Classic" 
- An animated version 01 George 
Orwell's pOlitical satire Animal Farm 
(8 p.m.; UITV 28). 

Sunday: "Amazonia: A Burning 
Question" - The beauty and com· 
plexlty of the greatest forest in the 
world (8 p.m.; IPTV 12). ·Sunday 
Evening film Classic" - J.m.lca Inn 
(1939) starring Charles Laughton, 
Maureen O'Hara and Robert Newton 
in this Hitchcock study of cutthroat 
characters (8 p.m.; UITV 28). 

Sports Bar 
21.1 Iowa Avenue 

HAPPY HOUR 1·6 DAILY 
50¢ Draws • $ 2 Hourly 

$leOO Bar Drinks ~~~! 
All Weekend: 50¢ Cperry Bombs 

$1.75 Bloody • $1.00 Shots of 

FREE PIZZA 
with Student 10 • 6-9 m Sunda 
Rock to the band "LIVE WIRE" 

Ride the FREE Shuttle Bus 
, Field House (in Iront, 15 min. past the hour) 

''Burge Hall (25 minutes after the hour) Bus runs every hour 
MaYflower (35 minutes after the hour) from 6 pm to midnight 

S " 1010 E 2nd Ave. tlJ;1Ll 'Za<f4 fliGHT CLUB CoralVille, Iowa 
·-·7 351.9514,354-5050 

Choreographer Bob FOIH, thown here rehearalng with the c .. t of Big 
Deal, diad Wednalday Ihortly .fter the curt.ln rOle on • ravlv.1 of one 
of hi. blggalt hltl, Sweet Charity. 

Lenny Bruce was opening, which 
he directed. 

His death was reminiscen of the 
fate of the hard-driven director and 
choreographer in his semi. 
autobiographical musical movie All 
That Jan who died after a heart 
attack. The character, played by 
actor Roy Scheider, was known for 
his three-word philosophy - "It's 
show time" - to signify going on 
with the show despite life's obsta
cles. 

FOSSE HAD rehearsed with the 
caat of Sw~t Charity Wednes
day. He collapsed at about 6:30 
p.m. EDT in front of the Willard 
Intercontinental Hotel near the 
White House, while walking to the 
National Theater. Friends said 

MUSic 
The Royal Philharmonic, conducted 

by Andre Prevln, at 8 p.m. In Hancher 
Auditorium. Sarah Meredith. mezzo
soprano, will sing her graduate recital 
in Harper Hall today at 2:30 p.m. 
Douglas Reed. organist, will play a 
guest recital Sunday at 8 p.m. in 
Clapp Recital Hall. 

Theater 
Schaherazade tonight at 8. Satur

day a 2 p.m. matinee and an 8 p.m. 
evening performance at the Old 
Brick. 

Nightlife 
Friday: DenniS McMurrln Band at 

The Dubuque Street Brewing Co., 313 
S. Dubuque 51. The Hollowmen and 
Friends of Betty at Gabe's Oasis, 330 
E. Washington St. Harvest Home at 
The Mill, 120 E. Burlington 51. Mar
shall Crenshaw at Central, 201 N. 
Linn St. 

S.turday: Blue Money (former 
members of t/'le Rhythm Rookers) at 
Gabe's. Blue Hippos and The Sap
phires at Central. Jailbreakers at 
Dubuque Street. Harvest Home at The 
Mill. Jazz piano 6 p.m. at the Farmers 
Market, 112 S. Linn St. 

Sunda, : Sloppy Drunk and Blue 
Bank Reunion at Central. 

Radio 

Friday: "Rostrum" with Roxanne 
Conlin, former U.S. attorney from 
Iowa, speaking on "The Role of the 

Fosse's ex-wife, actress Gwen Ver
don, was with him. 

Fosse was pronounced dead at 
George Washington University 
Hospital at 7:23 p.m. 

"He was in excellent health," 
Harris said. "He was feeling quite 
good at the rehearsals." 

"He Willi j ust a remarkable buman 
being," Coleman aaid. "Fosse will 
be remembered for everything; as a 
human being, as a sensational 
choreographer. We lost somebody 
who's unique." 

In his 47-year career, Fosse won 
nine Tonys for his work on stage, 
three Emrnys for television and an 
Oscar for best director in the 1973 
film version of Cabaret, starring 
Liza Minnelli and Grev. 

Civil Justice System In a Democratic 
Society" (8 p.m.; WSUI 910 AM). 
"Head Tracks" - '60s music with 
Carl Brosseau and Kathy Bine (8 to 11 
p.m.; KRUI 89.7 FM). 

Saturday: Leonard Slatkin con· 
ducting the St. Louis Symphony 
Orchestra In Shosotkovich's Sym· 
phony NO. 5 (10:30 p.m.; KSUI 91 .7 
FM). "Savage Onslaught" - heavy 
metal with Tim Bnd Paul (8 to 11 p.m.; 
KRUI 89.7 FM). 

Sunday: "Common Ground" - A 
series on International affairs (6 p.m.; 
WSUI 910 AM). Bernard Hail/nk con
ductrng for the Netherl.nds Concert 
Hall a per10rmance of Mahler's Sym
phony. 

Art 
The exhibition "Legion Works" may 

be seen through Sepl. 30 at Ihe Iowa 
City/Johnson County Arts Center, 129 
E. Washington St.. from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. At the Art Building, Jocelyn 
Chateauvert and J.C. Myerly are exhl· 
biting their works. Photographs by 
Joan Liftring-Zug , paintings by 
Michael Canas and a mIlled-media 
presentation from Iowa Artlsens Gal· 
lery, 13 S. Linn St., are on display in 
UI Hospitals during September. 

*********~,. ~*************************t 

: i1! 819 1st AWl. Iowa City. IA ~ 
: ~~ "IOWA CITY'S EASTSIDE NlGH~T" 

.. 31S1-9783 r::: , 
: AVOID THE HASSLEI i 
.. Ride ~ Shuttle il 

To & From Home Game. :f 
BURGERS & BRATS ON THE .. 

GRILL BEFORE HOME GAMESI i 
*' Check Out Billy', Wing-Ding" il 
: Buffalo Wing. Served 5-10 pm : 
*' Every Saturday • 

*'************************************% 

The Best Mexican 
Restaurant at which 
you'll ever eat or drinkl 

TONIGHT 
THE HOT SPOT FOR 

COCKTAIL HOUR 
Featuring Complementary 

HOT APPETIZERS & 
HOT DRINK SPECIALS 

2 for 1 All Bar 
& Call Liquor 

10-MidIlight Fri. &c Sat. 
on the Coralville Strip 

THE FOREIGNER 
A Com«Iy by LMry ~ 
Dlf«t«l by Pml Mon 

September 25, 26 
October2,3 
October 8, 9,10 
October 4 

'pm 
'pm 
8pm 

2: Opm 

Single Admission: S6 
55 SenIor Cltfan Ind Students 

Available: 
Community Theatre Ticket Otrice, Theatre Building, ) -5 pm, 
Monday-Friday; I pm-Curtain Tlme pfflOl'IY\aIlC cia 
RecreatiOn Centel', 9·5, Monday-Friday 
Mott's Drug Store 

By mail to ICCT, Box 827, Iowa City, IA 522+4. pi#' ~ 
self-addressed stamped envelope 

By ~: 338.{)443 

The Iowa City Community Theatre Is loCated on the ..Iot1nsan 
County 4-H FalrgrOtXldS. HIfvy 218 S. 01 Iowa City 
The Iowa City Community Theatre Is tel IMth the /ow3 City 
Recreation Commission omce 
Presented by SpecIal Arrangement WIth Drama t s Play Service, 
Inc. 

YOUR PRE-GAME PARTY 
HEAOOUART 

STROH & STROH'S UGHT ERNEST & JUUO GAllO 
BlUSH CHABUS 15 pic 1715 3 fIIEE CMlI 

Katia and 
Marielle 

Sunday 
October 4 
8 p.m. 

The: \.abcquI: , en ~lin 
C2rolc 'J'homu ror p«pttfomw'll: 
discUSlion. " P In 
rrtr ,Ietr, rtq\Ilrtd 

$3 19 ,..4IIp. 
PlUS: Botas, BottI • AntS, 

MIxers and SnKks. 
op 

Han h 

Price. 25 ce 

U2 

r 
Ree 
will 


